
Bby given* that, within 30 
to apply to the Chief Com
pete and Works to cut and 
[her from the following de- 

Coast District, Range 1, 
bmmenclng at a post sittyt- 
[side of Maple Bay, GllfordT 
Ire. marked H. P. S. W. C.». 
north 80 chains, thence east 
fee south 80 chains, thence 
pore to place of commence* 
Y 2.—Commencing at a post 
t corner of Limit No. 1» i*1 
ed H. P. S. W. C., thence 
80 chains, thencé east 
south 80 chains, thence^ 

l of Limit No. 1 to place of
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL.
PANY.

iES ACT. 1897.”

Columbia.

■ that “The Liverpool an<ft 
E Insurance Company,” i» 
Reused to carry on busl- \ 
Rovince of British Colum- 
Eut or effect all or any of 
R Company to which the- 
Ety of the Legislature off4 
■extends.

the Company Is situate- 
■land.
|he capital of the Company

I of the Company in this. 
Ete at 100 Government 
fcnd Richard Hall, whose 
me, is the attorney for the
I hand and seal of «office at 
Ee of British Columbia,
■ July, one thousand nine
I a y. wooton.
It Joint Stock Companies.
E which the Company i» 
■censed are:
■ business of life assurance 
Ihes and in particular to 
Issu ranees of all kinds for 
ly by way of a single pay
erai payments or otherwise F or marriage, or birth, or- 
bf, or the attainment of a F person or persons, or upon. 
I any fixed or ascertainable 
|he happening of any other
■ event dependent upon or 
Ihuman life, or the occur- 
Intlngen-ey or event which 
I be taken to affect the ln- 
Ivested, contingent, expect- 
I, or of any person or per- 
lerty subject or not to any 
aforesaid happening In the 
Ither person or persons, or 
[recovery of contractual or 
[aclty in any person or per-
b business of fire insurance 
fee and to grant insurance» 
br damage to or loss of 
[by or resulting from light- 
[tempests, earthquakes, ex- 
rerflow or inundation of 
[isfortune whether of a like 

kind, and to grant Insur- 
pury or damage to or loe» 
[roperty during transit 6y 
[against loss or damage of 
Gary or theft.

LN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL,
iomPany.

lNIES ACT, 1897.”

a:
sh Columbia.

rtify that “The Sovereign 
I Company of Canada” 1» 
■licensed to carry on busi- 
IProvince of British Coluim- 
I out or effect all or any of 
Ihe Company to which the 
Irlty of the Legislature of 
I extends.
I of the Company Is situate 
Eoronto, In the Province of
I the capital of the Company 
Hollars, divided into ten 
lof hundred dollars each, 
le of the Company In thl» 
Hte at Victoria, and Elliott 
nee agent, whose address 1* 
[attorney for the Company, 
by hand and seal of office 
[vlnce of British Columbia, 
[f July, one thousand nine
[' S. Y. WOOTTON, 
bf Joint Stock Companies.
[r which the Company ha» 
[and licensed are:
[acts of life Insurance withr 
[may grant, sell or purchase 
[endowments, and generally 
business of life insurance Id* 
and forms.
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f1 chairs make all .of the rooms up in ele-, 
! gant dignity.
j It cost the United States government . 
$15,000 to equip the quarters for the con
ference.

BRILLIANT PICTURE.or! employees who were working on the ] 
four floors above and lacked the warning i 
which enabled those hi the basement to 
escape. Many, however, were apprised 
b> falling plaster, and saved themselves 
b; rushing to the front of t'he store or 
to the fire escape in the rear. Clouds of 
dust which shot out of the front entrance 
caused those outside to believe that the 
store was afire, and an alarm was im
mediately turned in. When the fire de
partment arrived they had plenty to do 
in rescuing those who were pinned under 
the top wreckage.

They were joined by scores of volun
teer rescuers, and within an hour fifteen let in the order named. I
or twenty persons were carried out, none' Half a dozen boats started in the race School Teacher DfOWOed WhUe Bathing 
of them fatally injured. In a short time for King Edward’s cup, including Em- 
the city’s entire hospital and ambulance peror William's American yacht Meteor, 
force was on the scene, aided by half a which was the scratch boat. The yawl 
hundred doctors from all parts-of the Satanic soon took the lead, the Meteor 
city. The volunteer rescuers and- the following. The race was ultimately won 
firemen kept np the work until exhaust- by the Earl of Dunraven’s Cariad, which j 
ed,- when their places were taken by a had a handicap of 56 minutes, although ! 
wreckage force numbering 300 from the which was the scratch boat. The yawl j Nelson, Aug. 7.—John H. Nolan, 
New York Central and Delaware & Hud- Byrnhild and the schooner Centonia j chief clerk in the land, office here, 
sen railroads. These delved in the ruins | finished ahead in the order named. , ! committed suicide this morning by 
all night, but the work of rescue pro- The Cowes roads presentetd a brilliant ; shooting himself through the head with 
grossed slowly. When night came it was : picture from the bright sunshine. The j a small revolver. Nolan was greatly de- 
< M'imated that nearly fifty persons still L warships are prettily decorated, and the : pressed by the heat, and when around 
remained in the ruins, and n«n more yachts, including the American boats ; town last evening complained of pains 
Han half of these could survive the Atlantic, Hildegarde and Utowana, are ; >n his head. He was last seen alive at

ablaze with bunting. Hundreds of ' his residence about 6 o’clock this morn- 
steam launches and other boats crowd ; i«g. and his lifeless body was discovered 
the water, passing to and from the lines ' partially undressed, in his bedroom at 
of French and British fleets. King Ed- i 6 o’clock this evening. The bullet went 
ward on board his old yacht, the Brit- ! in over the right temple and death must
annia, cruised about, watching the rac- ' have been nstantaneous. No one heard
ipg, in which much interest was also the shot. The deceased came to the
shown by the French visitors. j Kootenay* in 1890, and was in the cus-

- Vice-Admiral Gaillard, commander-in- j toms service until about five years ago,
7-v z -------- j £hief ot-tbe French fleet, and other when he joined, the force in the registry
Albany, N. Y„ Aug. Q.—This morning t French officers, were guests at luncheon i office.. He. was about 33 years old. He

found 200 men still tailing over the I of the Royal Yacht squadron, and spent leaves a .widow and c daughter 9 years
; " - ,, , A r'niYi ! -the remainder of thet afternoon attending did. They left Nelson on a holiday tripwreckage of the John G, Myers Com- , of last Saturday. No reason is assigned

pany departmental store, where 24 hours j ----------- .-------------- for the rash act other than that given.
ago occurred the saddest catastrophe in j CANADIAN NOTES. a Reduction,
the history of old Albany. Eleven dead j 
bodies, many maimed' almost beyond re- j 
cognition, have ■ been taken from the 
ruins tins tor, and one woman died after 
being-ehrried to the hospital.

The known death list Which last night hundred thousand dollars to the ware- 
numbered only five, has been more than house of the Lake of the Woods Milling j 
doubled by the addition of the following, Company, St. Dennis street, 
all employees: Mary McAver. died at ^ed From Injuries,
hospital; Anna Cashman, Theresa Spann- , W°n Aug 8.-Doty Webb, right neaday. About 60 delegatee will be in 
bauer; Etta Sprinks, Grace B. Ener, «elder of the Blue Label baseball team attendance. ,
Helen Malone. John B. Powers, çash a{ was “* on the head by ,
boy. I »**»*£* .ba!1 £nrmf tbe game between } Winnipeg, Aug. 7._N. Bawlf, presi-

In addition to these it is almost cer- *he beiTmT>1 Ma”afacturmg Company dent ,o{ the Northern Elevator Company, 
tain that 15 or 20 bodies still remain in , taa"! n.n<? ® ua Labels yesterday, died and j MacFarlane, general manager of 
tiie . twisted mass of. beams, wires, pjas- ] ot his m)«n« *?st,nlJht' j the Albertaf Grain Company, have Just

Wick and lath, that was. once «be ^ A Good Season. j rompteted an inspection of tile crop in
mam portion of one of the city's largest | Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The present year Alberta. Mr. Bawlf fully confirms the 
stores laden with thousands of dollars is proving an exceptional one for the bee reports of excellent prospects. He states 
worth of goods. keeping industry in Manitoba, wild flow- that cutting will begin in about a week

A day’s work by skilled hands has re- ers blooming in profusion not witnessed in districts at Pincher Creek. He saw 
suited in. removing barely half the debris, in years. Honey crop and food_wheat what he considers the finest sample of 
Shortly after daybreak the searchers 1 are joint companions, and the bee keep- wheat he has examined in all his expe- 
found the twelfth body. It was that of ing industry as yet only is in its infancy rienee in the grain business, and it will
—i — • ” • ----- *----  j yield 25 to 40 bushels per acre. One

farmer there has 5,000 acres under cul- 
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The first meeting tivation and will sow 1,500 in fall wheat 

man and Alice Sharp, and was crushed of the provisional directorate of the new in, about three weeks. The benefits of 
beneath the same iron girder that killed Northern bank was held to-day, when irrigation, Mr. Bawlf says, are apparent 
her three companions. N ' stock was allotted. —Applications were jn Lethbridge district, where the yield on

Others in the above list were carried dated from Halifax to Vancouver. irrigated lands will be much better than
ont of the ruins between 2 and 6 o'clock------------------------- I on the other land.

DEPRESSED BY HEAT 
CLERK ENDED LIFEJAPS WILL SUBMIT 

TWO SETS OF TERMS
Decorated Warships Added to Success 

of the Regatta at Cowes.:

HID AÏ WORK;/ Cowes, Aug. 8.—The regatta of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron opened to-day. 
Tne chief event was the race for King 
Edward’s cup. Almost as great interest, 
however, centered in the race for 52- 
footers over the short Queen’s course, 
which resulted in a victory for the Her- 
reschcff built boat Sonya. The winner 
was followed in by the Moyana, the 
Britomart, the Maymon and the Gaunt- i

SOME DIFFICULTIES
W HICH CONFRONT ENVOYS.

New York, Aug. 9.—The Times quotes 
the London Times correspondent as 
cabling from Portsmouth:

“The delay in assembling the peace 
envoys has been perhaps beneficial, for 
the difficulties thicken, as the hour of 
conference approaches. To-day (Tues
day) the Japanese and Ruséians submit
ted themselves to the demands of cere
mony, but even before the ceremonies 
began the envoys began considering their 
position. • Even physical difficulties oc
cupy them. Portsmouth as a place of 
meeting has both

Advantages and Disadvantages.
Newcastle, where both parties live, is at 
least half an hour’s drive away, while 
the Island where the conferences will be 
held is 80 minutes distant and 40 by sea. 
Each group of envoys has its staff nicely 
distributed, but neither has a large room 
for • secretarial work or discussion. The 
naval stores building, which the govern
ment supplies and adorns with many 
flags, has a large hall for the meetings, 
and fairly good rooms for the secre
taries, but is on the whole not quite ade
quate to the business to be done.

“The difficulties of proceednre may be 
much more formidable. Precedents arê 
lacking, or so far as they exist, are not 
binding, on thé Japanese and perhaps not 
on the Russians. There is-no Bismarck 
to preside, nobody who can ride the 
whirlwind end

JOHN H. NOLAN KILLED
HIMSELF AT NELSON

IN WRECKAGE OF BIG •
STORE AT ALBANY

Willing to Be Moderate in Demands If Rus
sia is Ready to Accept Proposal 

Immediately.
Number of Bodies Have Been Recover

ed, Several Maimed Almost 
Beyond Recognition.

—Fire at Montreal Caused Loss
Estimated at $125,000.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8.—Three hundred 
persons employed in the large depart
ment stores of the John S. Myers estate 
at Nos. 39-41 North Pearl street, had 
just gone to work this morning when the 
whole centre of the building collapsed 
fiom roof to cellar. Nearly a hundred 
men, girls and < children were carried 
down in the wreck.

New York, Aug. 8.—According to a ment for publication. Immediately after
pnrresnondent of the Tribune at leaving President Roosevelt at Oyster speoiai correspondent or tne x Bay on Friday, M. Witte expressed him-

Portsmouth, the Japa P self briefly on the subject to a Russian
two sets of terms for the consideration representative at Portsmouth, yesterday, 
of the Russian envoys. He said: “I am afraid it will be very dif-

Veeording to a trustworthy source of ficuit to make any terms of peace at this 
infnramtion Baron Komura will submit conference, as the Japanese demands 
irauia > _ n nrono- ere t0° hard for Russia to accept."to M. Witte and Baron Roaen a propcs ^ andergtood ^ ^ ^ oV

which in the estimation of Japan ts tained his knowledge of the general out-
extremely moderate. In substance it will j yne 0f the Japanese demands from
involve an indemnity of approximately President Roosevelt, who previously had
e-r., ooo 000 the cession of Sakhalien, seen Baron Komura. The Russian envoy
'' ’ ’ . ’, . . _ r, -tt pnn- was much more hopeful for peace beforethe relinquishment by Ruj.a of alt eon ^ ^ 0ygter Bay
trol of Manchuria end Manchurian af
fairs, and the recognition of Japan’s pro- 

Korea. These ternis will,

weight pressing upon them. Fortunately 
the wreckage did not fake fire.

Some hundred persons are yet unac
counted for, but fifty of these are cash 
tioys of whom the firm has no account,

si tien The first estimate placed the number 
of killed and injured àt 40.

Thus far all those taken out of the j ai,d the loss of the payroll makes it' dif- 
tvins have been alive. There is no doubt, I ftrult to obtain anything like a complete 
however, that when the rejfcuers reach ifst. The company bps 400 employees, 
the bottom of the heap of debris, they but 50 of these are away on" vacations.
Will find a number of dead..

The catastrophe, which .is the worst of 
irs kind in the city’s history, occurred 
about 9 o’clock. The Myers estate hare 
been making extensive repairs on its 
building. This morning a gang of 
Italian workmen started to remove an 
iren pillar that supported the main 
fleer. Evidently they had failed to 
i race the floor properly, for scarcely had 
they loosened the post when down came 
a 1! the three upper floors within a radius 
of fifty feet from the workmen and 
carrying down those who happened to 
b) working in that portion of the build
ing. The fire department was called out,
■and the work of rescue began at once.
Nc heav^ bnck or stone work fell, and 
this fact gives hope that the number of 
fatalities may not be large.

The building was an old one built 
about 20 years ago. It received a new- 
front, which gave it a modern appear
ance. Extensive repajrs were under way 
on the interior when . the collapse oc
curred. , , ^

Up ta 10 36 the* had been taken 
fiom the ruins 75 people, half of whom 
were seriously injured: The manager of 
the store at that time made the state
ment that there were 50 more under
neath the ruins.

w vu«:i. «.U.- Bobt, Chalmers, recently admitted a
there is no authority to whom ' member of the firm, was caught in one j Miss Helen Malone, a^ young girl who here: 

the credentials can be referred, and the °* the upper floors and went down with 
Russians and Japanese must each decide debris. He was dug out from be

neath a ton of plaster, beams and broken 
a "speech timber. He encouraged the men at work 
interesting i and offered suggestions how to best li-

o
ENPRESSES SURPRISE

AT TOKIO DISPATCHES.tectorate over 
however, be made conditional on- their 
immediate acceptance by Russia. 

Accompanying this proposition will be 
the extremely drastic 

which Japan will feel called on to

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8.—On the 
way from Boston Sergius Witte, the chief Direct the Storm
Russian peace envoy, yesterday dictated as the Iron Chancellor did at Berlin, 
this statement: More than once I have heard the wish

“I have read in the telegram from expressed that the President could have 
Tokio that the Japanese captured 40,000 carried on- his great peace making work 
soldiers on, the island of Sakhalien during as president over the conference. For 
the recent operations there. ^Now, so far the want of a Bismarck or a Roosevelt 
as I know, the whole garrison in Sak- everything in these first days is sixes and 
halien consisted of no more than 4,000 sevens, or seems to be. M. Witte is- un- 
men. It is a known fact that the Rus- f'amiliM with diplomatic procedure. His 
sian soldiers do not surrender, an* if we ideas of the methods to be followed do 
take into consideration that some of the not seem to have crystalized. At any 
soldiers of the island garrison were kill- rate all such questions appear to be, so 
ed, then the number of captured could far as" toe Russians are concerned, still • 
not even reach 4.00p. A open. What language are these four

“I do not wish at V 'n minimize the envoys to carry on discussion? They
successes -of bravery - -V panese, bnt have no language in common. It is sug-
at toe same time all . -he people of gested that the democratic rule may

. Russia and myself eanno. kelp being sur- açply, and that the language which the
9 *ia7 prised at the cables which h?ve reached gréates^ytow speak will be used, which 
f«HPW“, 'i» finrinvi'Qu4W«r <from Tokio. Accord- is Sfuga^FTKiilf tt fs used for oral dis- 

lhg to them if all those Russian soldiers

an outline of
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—This city’s assess- 

I ment rate was struck to-night at 19.70 
! mills on the dollar, compared with 20 

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Fire® at noon to- n'il*s last year and 22 in 1903. This in
day did damage estimated at over one t a special school levy of 3% mills.

Convention.

terms
demand in the event that Russia rejects 
the primary proposition and compels Ja
pan to continue fighting.

w hat the latter are cannot be definite
ly ascertained, but it is learned that they 
include the cession to Japan ot Vladi- 
vostock and a considerable portion of 
Russia’s possessions in Asia.

It is declared that the President ex
pressed regret that Japan shouldi con
sider it necessary to present a second set 
of terms immediately, fearing that they 
would be regarded by M. Witte, and his 
associates as a threat, bat this 
while not improbable, canont

Another Destructive Fire at Montreal— 
Baseball Player’s Death.

%

Winnipeg, Ang. 7.—The National As- 
i sociation of Master Plumbers and Steam- 
fitters of Canada convenes here Wed-

Crops in Alberta.

ter-.
o cession the* in

who have from time to time being cap
tured. killed or wounded by the Japan
ese, Russia would not at this time pos
sess any army at all, and then my jour
ney to the United States would be quite 
superfluous. Reading these cables, a 
well-known Ruslan proverb comes to 
my memory, I might translate it tiras: 
‘One can exaggerate, but there is a limit 
to exaggerations.* "

PLENIPOTENTIARIES
REACH PORTSMOUTH.

Again a Difficulty
in drawing np protocols in English for 
the Russian foreign office has been train
ed in French. Neither party can yield 
authority to the other. They must 
agree, as

Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 8.—The 
I fleet hearing the plenipotentiaries who 

will enedavor to bring peace between 
Russia and Japan, arrived here at 9.30 | 
this morning. M. Witte arrived by train 
last night. The streets of the city are 
draped with flags and bunting. Twelve 
hundred troops arrived- between 8.50 and 
10 o’clock. In the harbor the shipping 
had been dressed for the oeesion.

At the navy yard everything was ready 
tor the conference. The arrangements 
are such that the members of the peace 
commission while within the navy yard 
will be watched closely, and perfect 
secrecy is assured for the meetings.

At the hotel "Wentworth M. Witte got 
up early, beginning at once the prepara
tion of dispatches to his government.

To a representative of the Associated 
Press he said that he Is more than ever

The New Bank.shared the cashier’s gallery in the main 
floor with Anna Whittgack, Minnie Buli-

the validity of the other’s power 
“M. Witte, I think, has 

ready. It will be ‘ a most 
speech, if it is delivered, for he proposes berate him. When he was finally rescued 
to revert to the origin of the war, but if -R was found his right leg was broken 
the Russians and Japanese are to debate and he was frightfully bruised, 
the circumstances which brought on the i *ar as known the injured are all 
war tip they are agreed, we shall be here from Albany, 
till next year. The Japanese are not un
likely to take the view that they are 
here not to pursue historical inquiries, 
but to seq, where the war can be ended.
They may therefore

4
ANOTHER RUSSIAN

MINISTER ARRIVES.
this morning. | THREE LIVES LOST. ; Bathing FatalitvThe injured in the hospitals are doing ______ ... Batùmg h atality.
well with two exceptions. Miss Ella J. Two Young Ladies Perished While Winnipeg, Ang. 7.—A school teacher

-------------- Donahoe, who was one of the first snr- Bathing—Blacksmith Drowned. \ ruxmed Harvey, teaching school at Ken-
Alba'ny, N. Y., Aug. 8.—The middle vivons to be taken out of the wreck, has ______ ! Tel, was. drowned in Qu-Appelle river

section of the big department store of! several of her vertabrae fractured and Grand Forks, Ang. 8.—Miss Agnes Snndgy. He was out bathing with two

SÆ “»-• 5Rs ssLif .“SkKjsss s: sssAsra tsa tsy is m g c Ttog down with of the yew- shoppers injured, is also re- ]j8h point, some five miles from Laval- hTe at Ivanhoe, Ont., have been inform- 
,it over one hundred persons. Caught rp ported to be in a critical condition. ! ley’s pleasure resort at Christina lake. ed of the sad event and have wired in- 
a chaos of brick, plaster arid wooden It is thought scarcely possible that A party eonsiating of Mrs. Wolvertonj strurtions ta have the body brought to
beams, between twenty and thirty men, any of those now imprisoned in the Miss Marjorie Wolverton, Miss Agnes R®sina for interment,
women and children met death in a mui- debris can be alive. Since midnight only - Ruckle, and Miss Ida Anderson, açcom- i

disfigured corpses have been taken out. panied by Andrew Miller, foreman of i
Fifty women employees are'Still un- ; the Cascade power house; were boating

accounted IW and as the firm has a com- j at English Point when the accident hap- twenty miles of the n T> n t „,„i „
plete list of these grave- fenre are ex- pened. The bodies of the drowned girls Broomhiu ^---y -- - ■ “ - , .Y
pressed for the safety of the majority. were brought, to Cascade. Miss Ruckles’ ? °

Another Body Found. remains will be" shipped to Beaver Point, ;

1C"SSS*‘~=1 -“*• ,

1F Y&rrf* »■=Now that the first shock has pa«ed, | i thl w drowning to-day by jumping from
the people of Albany have begun to.-ask i thpjr r boggy clean over the railing of a higu
who is responsible. The mayor, tihief . w p._., „ u twenty Ieet °f water. TheHiggins of the fire department, and Com- ed iJre ^«ml'v to^mh ShZ™ ït had 80ne J3°W° for ** last timv- 
missioner Cantine of the department of was drowned y«terdaY at Midway while j W“ * 8enaabonal act ot heroism, 
pubhc safety,- believe that the accent ont fishing He fe,j intQ the yK(,ftle Montreal Fire.
was caused partly by workmen excavat- rjveb,- and drowned in three feet of wa- Montreal, Aug. 7.—Fire at an early 
,ng beneath the basement floor who un-, ter. At the fime -of hig death be wfts hour thig morni8g did damQgJ J tb®ar,y

thl .r£ th2ïBhC I pmP!oyed as blacksmith for Fred John- tent of $125,000 to the building and eon-
toe centre of the building, and their be- ROn. the well known railway contractor, tents of the Starke Hardware ComuMy

mnrn'n» “ft ! Tt is that overcome by NO. 11 St. Peter street. W " '
Mayor Cans said this morning: If the ertreme heet which accountg for his, -

any persons have been guilty of pegli- drowning in such shaiIow water 
gence to which this accident is due, they 
will be punished. Every guilty person 
wil! te prosecuted as soon as we have 
placed the responsibility for this disas
ter, which is the worst of its kind that 
has ever been known in this city."

Commissioner Cantine said: “Those : 
who have charge of the work will have 
to explain,”

New York, Aug. 8.—M. Foketilloffi, 
Russian minister to China and one of the 
suite of the peace envoys, arrived here 
from Chicago at 9.30 this morning, and1 
left for Portsmouth at 10 o’clock.

-o
CHINESE NOTE

Object to e Debate
wlpch would1 be endless.- M. Witte, if no 

Pekin, Ang. 8.—The correspondent of diplomat, is a tactician, and may reply:

what toe^pant’e^Lp^t^to D obUt^ American Tv^mento Sîtot&SFtt?firetHp*

what the Japanese expect to ontaro. resfcnUlti(|n in tbe peace conference jjs matters Pf principle. In other words,
caused considerable annoyance to $he before specifying toe amount of iqdemini- 
Jrpqnese, and that the Chinese govern- ty, they may desire to know .whether 
meut subsequently conveyed ita regrets, Russia is prepared to pay any indemnity; 
unofficially expressing the hope that before stating their views concerning 
Japan would not misconstrue its atti- Sakhalien or Yiadivostock, they may ask 
tude, which it was explained was per- for some assurance that a demand for 
tectly friendly. the cession of Russian territory or the

‘commercialization’ of a fortified- port 
will not be regarded as Hiding the nego
tiations."

ANNOYED JAPANESE.

Railway Construction.
Winnipeg, Aug, 7.—‘P. R. Lamb was 

awarded the contract to-day to build 1
tiVude of horrible forms. Twelve hours’ 
fiantic work on the part of an army of 
rescuers disentangled -fifty people, six~of 
them dead and many of the rest badly in
jured. . Three bodies ore » sight, but 
many hours will be required Vo get them 
put. Anything like a complete list of the 
killed and injured will be unobtainable 
until the workers have made their way 
to the very bottom of the mass of wreck
age.

With few exceptions those caught in 
the juins are employees, and a large ma
jority of them are girls. The catastrophe 
occuired shortly after the opening.hour, 
when barely !a score of shoppers were 
within the store.

A clock found in the debris had 
stopped at twelve minutes before 9, 
slowing that it was af that time the 
crash came.

The beet account of the event that 
piobably caused the ruin is given by 
i be head of the crockery, glass and drug 
department, which occupied the base
ment. “Tbe workmen were sawing at a 
wooden floor beam," said he,'“which rune 
Underneath one of tbe central pillars in 
the middle of the store. Excavation for 
the cellar was going ol about the base 
of the pillar, ar.d I believe tie jarring on 
the beam beneath it displaced the pillar. 
Two of the counters near the place 
v»re the meo were working began to 
sag and several pieces of glassware slid

However, he will leave nothing ynat- 
tempted to reach the desired object, and 
in case pf failure the world will judge on 
whom the responsibility shall rest 

At 1 o’clock Rear-Admiral Meed left 
the navy yard on his launch to make his 
official calls on the envoys, after which 
he returned to the navy yard, where a 
battalion of marines, headed by a United
States naval band, was drawn to receive WHERE THE PEACE 
the envoys. , ; -y-

At 11.30 o'clock a steam cutter flying
the American flag and Russian flag head- Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 7.—Every- 
ed tor the navy yard. The officers and thing is now in readinees both on the in
men stood at attention. The launch was gjde and the outside of the large new 
made fast to the decorated flat moored naval stores building -where the plenipo- 
to the sea wall, and as M. Witte step- tentiaries are to be received and where 
ped ont he was formally greeted by the they are to hold toe daily sessions there- 
rear-adtqjral and his staff. A launch after.
bearing Ambassador Rosen and party The second floor of the building is to 
then drew up and greeting was extended be occupied by the peace missions. The 
to him. As these envoys stepped ashore cotiterence room is in the centre of the 
a salute of 19 gnns was fired. building over the main entrance.

The echoes of the cannon shots were Adjoining it on one side is a suite of 
still throbbing over the harbor when e tnree spacious rooms which have been 
steam cutter with the Japanese envoys assigned to the Japanese envoys. On the 
aboard hove in sight. The battery again other side is a reception room dedicated 
repeated its thunderous welcome, while to the representatives of the United 
the same presentation and greetings States government. There is a suite of 
were extended by the officers to Minister three rooms for the Russian mission. 
Takahira and Baron Komura. q„ the other side of a corridor which

Along the walls from the navy yard divides the building are large dining 
landing to the naval stores building on rooms, where midday loncheons will be 
either side marines were lined np, and served to the respective missions, and in 
the march of the envoys to the scene of the eastern dining room, where Admiral 
their future labors was begun, toe band Meade, commandant of the navy yard, 
playing American national airs. The will give a banquet to the envoys, their 
procession was led by Admiral Mead and suite and about sixty invited guests.
Al. Witte. Once inside the building the Two fire proof rooms have been fitted' 
plenipotentiaries and their suites were up for the storage of documents. The 
assigned to their respective rooms. conference room is imposingly famished.

A mammoth table in the centre is sur
rounded by huge chairs beautifully up
holstered in black leather. On the floor 
is a costly Persian rug. At each end of 
the room are mahogany tables, adapted 

a for clerical work. The walls of the rooms 
are draped .with flag» contributed by the 
navy in making the international code 
signals.

The flags relieve the bare walls in all 
of the rooms, and are the only decora- 
tions. Handsome desks, tables and

his■O-

BNVOYS WILL MEET.
STEAMER ON REEFS.

Ward Lifter Is Ashore—Little Hope of 
^ Saving Vessel

Miami, Fla., Aug. 8.—-The Ward line 
steamer City of Washington is stranded 
on the reefs fire miles south of Fowey 
Rock lightship. Wreckers have gobe to 
her assistance. It is said that the boat 
is lying in a dangerous position, and un
less vessels of large size come to her as
sistance there is little hope of getting 
hei off. It is said the boat has a large 
and valuable cargo.

In command of Oapf. Mitchen toe 
City of Washington sailed from -New 
Ycrk August 3rd, bound to Progresso and 
Tampico, Mexico. She carried a full 
cargo of general merchandise, but few if 
any passengers. On the steamer there is 
a crew of 56 men.

ex-

An Eastern Tragedy.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Charles Kernick 

and his wife, Leocadie Kerniek, of Point 
______ , i Clare, are under arrest here in eOunec-

Cologne, Aug 8,-The Cologne Ga- wh^i^dVwM fouVfn 
zette prints a dispatch that the Cuanah- ^ Saturday Mre ôîrJ^ m -
mas recently made an atfempt on several ®igter of Mra KemictY nY Montrea,| 
Portuguese villages located to the north- nes. During K« t®8 ® v'1'
ward of German Southwest Africa, on Thursday on He Rnnd^ V b<^Un ,ast 
Portuguese territory. Most of the Til- noJlrt ^ wv ?, Ih®m,ck 18 

Names of Missing Unknown. lagers, according to the report, were £fan. Dorion
Albany, Aug. 9.—A thorough search i nnd aJl their houses buTuetj. The facts as vn^horo!imt.lnt.k the watfr-

carried on since early morning has re- j The French missionaries were carried aicate that the men nnarr»iM pallc^-$n" veaied the unexpected fact that all toe *™? by the tribesmen, but succeeded h, ti,e ^d toa?toe F Ker"
men and all but one of the women em- , niakingutheir escape. The rimssacre /c- wa's a witi,'ese of the row d 

front of tha store. The words were ployed in the department store of the . enrred m the same region where a 
not out of my mouth when there came John G Myers Co., which collapsed yes- 1 of Portuguese troops suffered a seribdF*? V Injured by Explosion, 
n creaking, and everything around ua terday, are accounted for. About 30 dtleef last year. s : Galfdonia, Ont., Aug. 7.—The lives of
began to fail. The wreck came slowly, cash boys out of 75 have not yet report- ——  ------------ - ■ — — ; twenty people were endangered on Sat-
hewever. and I think everyone in my edj but tbe iogs 0f y,e payroll makes it GUARD FLEET. - : prdal night by an acetylene gas expio-
department escaped, as well as toe impossible to check up anything like a --------- - L sienyfn the cellar of Jones’ bakery, which
workmen." complete list of thesb. It is thought Tokio, Ang. 8.—The novy departmUW Wqfcked the entire building and damaged

The pillar which gave way sup- gcareeLy possible that many of them are 1 announces that a force of Japanese kyMp\t3y store of G. E. Culps, adjoining. The 
ported the ends of two ginhf girders; and in the ruins, for the proportion ot boys e<! ot Port Impeiyit'or, 100 miles south of T=Sat severely injured are A. E. Jones, 
when it fell the main support of theeen- thus far known to be killed ànd injured Knstri bay, Siberia, and captured the proprietor of the bakery; George Mur- 
tial part of the building was gone. With jg small. These facts lead to the belief lU’kthouse-keeper, btft released him and ray, Caledonia; Girard Deiacherois, sur- 
a noise that could be heard blocks away, that the number of deaths will prove coo- cflowed him to continue in his duty.’The veyor, Toronto; and Thomas Draper, a 
and which shook the adjoining buildings giderably less than was feared. The Uphthonse guard fled inland without c-l^rk in the bakery. Others were injared
l'ke an earthquake, nearly half the great dead found thus far number 13. and there making any resistance. by falling debris and flying glass. Fatal
structure from cell a# to roof, and extebdr is hope that not inpre than half a dozen ! When toe Japanese first landed at results.are anticipated in some instances 
ing from one side wall to the other, bodies are still in the ruins. It ia Wt Kaatri bay they captured two eight- of those injured. A leak in the pipe of
came grinding, down. thought possible that -any of these still cmtjmerre bronze gun*, with Which the the gas machine was the cause of the

Info this cavernous hopper alid scores imprisoned can be alive. fleeing Ruasiana were bombarded. explosion.

VILLAGERS MASSACRED.

sup- 
nncon-

off.
“I yelled to my clerks to run to the# woman

NEGRO LYNCHED.

Taken From Jail After Sheriff, Deputies 
and Jailer Had Been Made 

Prisoners.

Waco, Tex., Ang. 8.—At 2 o'clock this 
morning mounted citizens, numbering 
600, surrounded the court house and jail 
and making prisoners of Sheriff Tilley, 
the jailer, and all the deputy sheriffs, 
broke open the jail, took Hank Majors, 
colored, out, and after hearing his con
fession hanged him from the new bridge. 
Majors had,recently been convicted of 
criffiinal assault, and was given the death 
penalty, hat had been granted a new 
trial. ,

WILL BE DIFFICULT
TO REACH AGREEMENT.

;> New York. Aug. 8.—According to a 
Portsmouth dispatch to the Times the 
facts concerning M. Witte’s reported 
pessimistic remarks regarding the out
come of the peace conference have come 
out . The Russian envoy is correct in 
denying that he gave out any such state-

.
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iy strengthen the position of the Russian 
envoys by relieving the interoal situation.

Portsmouth, Aug. 10.—Eijiro Taka- 
si: gi, professor of English at the Im
putai University of Tokio, in an inter- 
view following a lengthy conference with 
M. Sato, who has been the spokesman 

■so far for the Japanese peace mission, 
said that Japan’s terms would include 
tb'i immediate evacuation of Manchuria 
with the cession of the Islantf of Sak
ha lien and bn indemnity of one billion 
dollars. . Vladivostoek also, will be de
manded.

The indemnity M. Takasugi said1, 
might be reduced if peace can be brought 
about in no other way. M. Takasugi 
said: “The Portsmouth conference will 

. end in a treaty of peace."

nd Baron de Rosen, accompanied by 
M. Nabokoff, also left in a motor car. 
They were preceded by à mail coach in 
which were Prince Kudacheff, M. Kor- 
rostovetz and M. Deplancon. The Jap
anese plenipotentiaries had about ten 
minutes start of the Russians when they 
left the hotel. Baroh Komura, M. 
Takahira and M. Sato sat three in a 
seat M. Delison was beside the chauf
feur. The secretaries went ahead, one 
of them carrying a suit case which is 
supposed to have contained the cre
dentials of his chief', He refused' to let 
the hag leave his hands, and twice de
clined the offer of the porter to put 

The Precious Luggage 
in the automobile. ‘

The Japanese envoys drove into the 
navy yard at 9.40 o’clock, and the Rus
sian party arrived a few minutes later, 
and both parties went immediately into 
the conference room in the general stores 
building.

MORE RUSSIANS II 
HIE OF JAPANESE

CONFLAGRATION AT HOBOKEN.

Railroad Terminal Swept Away—One 
Ferry Boat Destroyed—An 

Exciting Time.

RELIEF EXPEDITION
RESCUED EXPLORERS

a

! MADE STATEMENT 
REGARDING TERMS

hi
3

The Steamej Terra Nova Returns With 
Members of the Fiala-Ziegler 

Party.

New York, Aug. 7.—Inside of three- 
quarters of an hour late to-night fire 
swept away the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad Company’s terminal 
ii Hoboken, seized two ferry boats and 
practically ruined them, and for half an 
hcur threatened■ a conflagration of the 
entire waterfront in the vicinity, includ
ing the big Hamburg-American and 
North German Lloyd steamship docks, at 
which several big ships were lying. It is 
impossible to estimate the proper dam
age at this hour, but it will be heavy. 
A» far as known, no lives were lost.

Blazing ferry boats,, cut from their 
docks, floated in the river, wandering 
fire ships which for a time endangered 
shipping in the river.

The tire started m an old wooden ferry 
boat, the Hopateong, and, swept by a 
northerly breeze, communicated with the 
ferry house, spread to the main building 
of the Lackawanna and then to the 
Duke’s House, a famous frame Hoboken 
hostelry.

By this time the flames were spread
ing in all directions, utterly beyond the 
control of the first few fire-fighters who 
appeared.

Following the hotel, the structure of 
the Public Service Corporation, the street 
car operating company of Hoboken and 
Jersey City, and nearby buildings went 
down before the flames. At 1 a. m. the 
fire was under control, the big steamship 
piers had been saved, and a rough esti- 

placed the damage 
$400,000 and $000,000.

The fire was discovered about 11 
o’clock. It was then leaping from the 
boiler room below the main deck through 
tie engine room and attacking the 
wooden superstructure.

A watchman on the ferry dock turned 
in calls for the city department and also 
for the Lackawanna fire brigade. Al- 
mest^before the company’s men could lay

NUMBER OF PRISONERS
INCREASING ON SAKHALIEN

I

11 M. Takasugi Says Japan Will Demand Evac
uation of Manchuria, Cession of Sak

halin and1 Indemnity.

Honningsviag, Norway, Aug. 10.—The 
Arctic steamer Terra Nova, which went 
to the relief of the Fiala-Ziegler Polar 
espedition, has rescued Anthony Fiaia, 
and all the others connected with the ex
pedition with tile exception of one Nor
wegian seaman, who died from natural 
causes.

The ship America, which took out the 
expedition, was crushed in the ice early 
in the winter of 1903-4, and lost with a 
large part o£ her coal and provisions.

The thirty-seven members of the ex
pedition who returned to safety are all 
in good health, despite their privations 
and trying experiences, and their pro
longed imprisonment in the Arctic, the 
expedition having been severed from all 
communication with the outside world 
since July, 1903.

Anthony Fiaia, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
the leader of the expedition, in a brief 
statement soys: “The rescue was most 
timely. By my order, the America 
wintered in Neplitz Bay, where early in 
the winter of 1903-4 the ship was crush
ed in the ico and became a total loss, to
gether with big quantities of coal and 
provisions. Three attempts to reach a 
lvgh latitude failed. The scientific work, 
however, was successfully carried out 
by JfVm. J. Peters, of the United States 
geological survey.

“Our rescue was due to the splendid 
work of Wm. Schamp, secretary of the 
late Wm. Ziegler, commanding the relief 
expedition, who owing to the terrible 
weather failed to reach ns last year, and 
to the untiring zeal of Gapt. K. Jeldsen 
and the Norwegian officers and crew who 
for six weeks persistently forced their 
way through solid floes of ice and finally 
reached us. '

“An abundance of stores had been left 
in the Franz Josef archipelago by the 
expedition- commanded by the Duke of 
Abruzzi and the Andre relief expedition 
si- that we did not suffer seriously on 
.that score."

I: [ill : U ii Feared Convicts, Who Were Re
leased Before Jap Occupation,

Will Cause Trouble.
la

llfl1 1 j■I*
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-if Tokio, Aug. 9.—An official report from 

thé Sakhalien army says:
“General Liapinov and five staff offi

cers who surrendered at Hamdsaju on 
July 31st was escorted to Rykoff, where 
they were met by our commander-in
chief in a church building.

“Gen. Liapinov states that a detach
ment consisting of two officers and 100 
men who had been sent toward Nioro 
had been ordered by telegraph to come 
at once and surrender.

“The number of prisoners is increas-

Portsmouth, Aug. 9.—The first session 
of the peace conference between the Rus
sian and Japanese plenipotentiaries has 
teen concluded. The meeting lasted 
about one hour, during which time the 
credentials of each mission were' exam
ined respectively by the other. The cre
dentials were found to be entirely satis- 
f r ctory.

The only other business transacted 
•was the agreement upon a programme 
fer future sessions. The next meeting 
w ill be held to-morrow at 9.30 a. m.

After the conference the envoys spent 
some time in their respective offices, 
leaving the general stores building short
ly after noon. They returned to New
castle by launch. * Baron Komura and 
Mr. Takahira were the first to leave the 
pavy yard landing. The Russians fol
lowed shortly afterward, the trip to the 
hotel landing being made by the Rus
sians and the Japanese in separate 
boats.

The envoys have agreed that the Eng
lish and French languages shall be used 
jointly, and that the official minutes of Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 9.—With the 
the meetings shall be recorded in both probability that Baron Komura will to- 
languages. c.crrow reveal to the Russian plenipo-

The official details of the daily pro- tlEtialies the terms up(>n whjch j 
gramme have not yet been made public. . , . ..."

A correspondent of the Associated ls ™!hnS to conclude peace, opinion as 
Press was received 'by one of thé pleni- to the outcome among those who are 
potentiaries after the mission returned congregated here to watch the prOceed- 
toi Newcastle. The latter said : “Yon can ir gs, has become decidedly pessimistic, 
say that this morning’s meeting was en- , THs ^ conviction
tirely satisfactory so far as it went. Our « , .... ...
next meeting will be held to-morrow, j tkat Japan’s conditions will not prove 
Providing all goes well, we will get down | as moderate as was at one time antid- 
to business then. Terms- were -not dis- pi;ted, and especially as the matter of 
cussed at to-day’s meeting.” indemnity may preclude the possibility

of their acceptance by the Russian en
voys as a basis of negotiations.

The firm attitude of M. Witte in pri- 
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. O.-The day vate <w*versation against the payment 

which was to bring the initial meeting an indemnit^pind the insistent reports 
of the Russian and Japanese peace emanating from Japanese quarters that 
plenipotentiaries at the navy yard here a stiff war contribution approximating 
began delightfully as far as weather con- the cost of the war, variously stated- at 
dd ions were concerned. The sun rose in from $600,000,000 to $800,000,000, con- 
a cloudless sky, and although there was stitutes one of Japan's demands, indi- 
a prospect of the usual heat of August estes a wide if not irreconsilable differ- 
tbere also was promise of relief in the eoce between Japan's irreducible mini
cool ocean breeze incoming. mum and what Russia is prepared to

The members of both Russian and pay.
Ja paneee parties were at their hotel, ex
cept M. Witte and Baron Rosen, and 
breakfasted in the main dining room. It 
was expected at that time that the start 
would be made for the navy’yard where, 
by agreement reached yesterday, the 
first sitting of the commission was to be 
held at. 10 o’clock, would be made at 
about 9.30. It was arranged that the 
plenipotentiariee

tii : exchange of cards by the members of 
the two missions. The short -Conversa
tion which followed was very cordial, 
and it was decided that the cards should 
either be left at the office or that a secre
tory from each side should convey them 
direct to the respective apartments and 
there be formally received.

It is noticeable that with each day the 
members of the two missions are 

Fraternizing More Easily, 
and it is no longer a subject for comment 
when a Russian and a Japanese are seen 
talking together.

Whether the meeting this morning will 
b » more than one of organization for the 
purpose of exchanging credentials prob- 
cl ly will not be known until the pleni
potentiaries return to their hotel.

Baron Komura and M. Witte reiter
ated to Third Assistant Secretary Peiree 
shortly before leaving for the navy yard 
to-day a request that every one be ex
cluded from the yard throughout the 
time the envoys are meeting. Even the 
members of each mission to gain en
trance will be required to show passes by 
their chiefs and countersigned by the 
commander of the yard.

JAPS HAVE HANDED
TERMS TO RUSSIANS. THE FAILURE OF JAPS

TO PRESENT LETTERS.1 Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Thefol 
lowing official statement was made by 
M. Korpetovetz on behalf of the Russian 
plenipotentiaries :

“In the meeting of August 10th the 
q-vestionof full powers has been regulat
ed so that there will be no difficulty on 
the subject.

“After this the Japanese plenipotenti
aries handed the Russian plenipotentiar
ies the conditions of peace in writing.

“It has been decided that the Russian 
plenipotentiaries will study the question, 
end will, as soon as possible, give their 
answer in writing.

“In the meantime the meeting of the 
conference has been adjourned.”

The presentation of the Japanese 
terms came at' the very end of the morn
ing session. Baron Komura himself 
handed the momentous document in 
duplicate in French and Russian to M. 
Witte, who thrust the papers in his in- 
s'de pocket, and the session was declared 
adjourned

I ■It Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Immedi
ately after the plenipotentiaries and their 
secretaries gathered in the conference 
room and exchanged complimentary 
words, partly in French and partly in 
Japanese, M. Witte produced a diplo
matic , note addressed to the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries in connection with 
their failure to present their credentials 
at yesterday’s meeting. What the con
tents of this note are cannot yet be 
learned, but there is a basis for the be
lief that M. Witte in his note took occa
sion to give expression- to the surprise 
which he undoubtedly fplt that the Jap
anese plenipotentiaries, after having 
from the outset of the preliminary nego
tiations laid so touch stress on the ne
cessity of examining credentials before 
the step was taken, should at the first 
meeting have failed to bring with them 
full official letters. It was the under
standing of the Russian envoys that 
Baron Komura would decline to even 
open negotiations- of the most informal 
character unless he had satisfied himself 
of the validity of the full powers of M. 
Witte. Historical precedents are quoted 
in their note to show the irregularities 
of yesterday's proceedings. The purpose 
of the Russian note was to make the per
manent record complete and make it 
show clearly the attitude of the pleni
potentiaries from the beginning of the 
conference.

The morning conference of the .peace 
envoys ended at 12.45 ’o’clock, when the 
envoys adjourned and immediately re
paired to the luncheon rooms in the navy 
buildiùga. These rooms are directly 
across the corridor from the conference 
rooms. ;

The next meeting, according fo the 
schedule of business arranged yesterday, 
is to begin at 3 o’clock.
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“The convicts seem to have been re
leased before onr occupation, and it is 
apprehended that they will disturb the 
peace."
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RESCUE WORK SUSPENDED.
III It Is Believed Thirteen Will Complete 

Death Roll Resulting From 
Collapse of Store.If.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Twenty-four 
hi nrs have now elapsed since the last 
body was taken out of the ruins of the 
Myers building, which collapsed Tuesday 
morning. The work of rescue has been- 
sespended, and it is thought probable 
that thirteen will complete the death 
roll. Of those in the hospital all are ex- 
picted to recover but Miss Helen Dona
hue, whose back Is broken.

The remainder of the week will be a 
period of mourning for Albany. Four 
victims of the collapsed building were 
buried to-day, and great crowds attended 
thé funerals.

■Ov

SECOND DAY OF
a line of hose, and before the city fire
men could roach the seine, the flames 
had leaped to the ferry service buildings 
between the piers, and then to the brand 
new ferry boat Binghampton, which was 
ir. the slip of the Barclay steamship line. 
From these it leaped in a few; seconds 
to the high frame structure above the 
waiting rooms, and in five minutes after 
the fire was first seen the entire building, 
covering many acres, was burning. 
Twenty minutes after the blaze was first 
sien, the high' tower which surmonmts 
the building crashed down, all ablaze.

There were four slips with high 
pilings, and these burned fiercely, which 
sent the fire southward into the freight 
piers. These had been destroyed for the 
meet part by the great fire on May 29th, 
1904, and had just been rebuilt.

From the waiting room the flames 
!< aped info the train shed, and rapid was 
the spread of the flames. Seven coaches 
were left behind, but there had been 
time enough to save about thirty others. 
Two burning ferry boats were towed out 
into the stream by tugs, lie Hopat- 
cong sunk later.

The Hopateong, when she took fire, 
tied against the Hamburg-American

PEACE CONFERENCE.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—In glori
ous sunshine, shortly after 9 o’clock to
day, the peace plenipotentiaries started 
for the vnavy yard to hold their second 
session at which, according to general 
belief, Japan might be expected to show 
her hand to her adversary. Upon the 
moderation or stiffness of the terms, 
everyone here realizes will depend the 
continuation of the war in the Far East. 
In some well-informed quarters, how
ever, doubt existed whether the Japatfbse 
would to-day disclose their terms. For 
some reason the Impression existed that 
the Baron Komura was sparring for a 
little more time. Indeed, it had been 
vaguely intimated that while some minor 
preliminaries are going on, procedure 
remained to be settled, and that the 
whole day possibly might be consumed 
in deciding, upon these details.

The Japanese envoys gave not the 
slightest hint of what was to he expect-
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: i m Scientific Work Successful.
New York, Aug. 10.—A cablegram was 

received at the office of the Ziegler 
estate confirming the Associated Press 
dispatch from Honningsvaag and stat
ing that three attempts northward on the 
part of the expedition were made with- 
t at success. The scientific work, how
ever, was successfully carried out.

The Trip North.
Christiania, Aag. 10.—The Fiala- 

Ziegler polar expedition reached 80 de
grees and 13 minutes.

THE VICEROY OF INDIA.if i
- 1

& London Paper Says Lord Curzon’s Resig
nation is Not Improbable. ,

THE FIRST MEETING■ AT PORTSMOUTH.
iiIt' i I o London, Aug. 10.—The Daily Tele

graph, which in this matter may he re
garded as semi-official, says that the re
ports of the forthcoming resignation of 
Lord Curzon are at least premature, but 
it says it has “reason to believe that the 
contingency is not improbable."

The afternoon papers have revived a 
report of strained relations between Lord 
Curzon and Lord Kitchener, which they 
say, coupled with Lord Curzon’s indis
position and his worry over Indian, af
fairs, are likely to result in the viceroy’s 
resignation.

IS THE CONFBRBNC 
FOREDOOMED &1 FAILURE?

;

New York, Aug. 10.—Following are 
seme observations appearing in 
Times from the London Times corre
spondent's latest dispafehee from Ports
mouth :

“The Japanese have,’with their usual 
passion for organization, assigned to one 
of their number since reaching America, 
the duty of talking for all, but that 
airangement hardly, applies to the 
forence, since the Japanese clliefs of this 
extraordinary mission take the most seri
ous view of the oNJgations of silence. 
Before he left Tokio” Baroh Komura sent 
word to a distinguished journalist: ‘You 
must not be disappointed, but yon must 
rot expect intelligence. From now on 
ntsolute secrecy will be observed.’

“That pledge or warning or perhaps 
threat, has been vigorously observed. 
Here in, Newcastle, Baron Komura sees 
almost nobody and tor. Takahira's re
serve is scarcely teas complete. The 
effect of all this, little as it is, can only 
be, and is to strengthen the belief that 
this conference of peace is foredoomed 
to failure. I meettnobody who is very 
confident that e treaty will be made. If 
the Japanese do not talk, their friends 
do, and they sfly the war ought'to go on 
unless it is ended by the complete con
cession of all the Japanese demands.

“When I left England a forfnight ego, 
the idea: prevailed that English interests 
required peace. No,,says a high author
ity here. It is not for the interest of 
England and Japan to make a premature 
peace. .Without guarantees for the future. 
Ei.-tgliéh trade ih the East, so far from 
suffering, has never.-been so good as dim
ing the last 18 months. The banks have 

Just how this is to be accomplished never made so much money, 
will constitute the interesting tactics of “ ‘Am for Japan,Vcontinnes the same 
the conference. It is regarded as cer
tain that the Japanese will ask the Rus
sians to

Mi the

E: ed.
With AH the Secrecy 

observed by Oyama in planning forward 
movements against the Russian com
mander-in-chief in Manchuria, Baron 
Komura and his suite have conducted 
their diplomatic campaign here. M. 
Witte and his colleagues are in the dark. 
They can only wait and watch for the 
decisive tooment to arrive.

It is known, however, that they went 
to the meeting this morning strongly in
clined, to the belief that for some reason 
their adversaries would not reveal their 
position to-day. Although intimations 
have been thrown from Japanese sources 
that when the time arrived they would 
lay down their terms and practically an
nounce that M. Witte must take or re
fuse them as a basis, and that the issue 
would be practically decided at the-first 
clash, the Associated Press has the 
strongest reason to believe that 

No Such Summary Tactics

Anthony Fiaia left on his venture
some voyage from Trondjem, Norway, 
on June 23rd, 1903. The crew under 
O.ptain Edwin Coffin, of Marthas Vine
yard, consisted of 14 officers and men, 
bur ro the expedition altogether were 39 
men. The America of 402 tons was the 
ship that conveyed the Ziegler expedition 
uudvreEvylin B. Baldwin to Franz Joeef 
'IadflùTÏ»*». ,

BARNEY OLDFIELt) INJURED.

wss
deck. The flames licked the side of the 
pier, but did not set it on fire. The 
wind was blowing somewhat out of the 
north, and that carried the flames on 
the Hopateong away from the pier and 
Into the superstructure of the ferry top, 
minai.

Aid was quickly summoned from Jer
sey City and New York, the former 
sending all available engines and the lat
ter dispatching two fire boats. With- 
this extra force the Hoboken firemen 
were able to prevent the fire from 
spreading through lower Hoboken, while 
the fire boats held the flames in check 
elong the waterfront.

While the fire was held by the fire
men to the north and west, It was 
spreading along the freight piers to the 
scut'hward, where only tugs and ferry 
boats from Manhattan could attack it. 
Here it caught the immigrant station. 
This building was of brick and stone and 
has been occupied only two weeks. It 
w as soon a mass of fire, the interior 
bunting rapidly. Persons were in it at 
the time of the outbreak and they were 
hurried ont.

The fire was a most spectacular one.

Upon the question of the payment of 
a large indemnity tile instructions of the 
Russian plenipotentiaries are believed to 
admit of no concession, although it is 
pcssible certain compensation in kind 
night be arranged. For instance, it is 
suggested that for the relinquishment of 
the Island of Sakhalien, now potentially 
iu Japan’s hands, the possession of which 
by Japan would give her command of the 
whole Siberian litoral, Russia could with 
propriety pay a large sum.

Gloomy forebodings, however, may be 
premature at this juncture, as every- 
tling indicates the plenipotentiaries on 
both sides are sincerely desirous of con
cluding a treaty of peace.

The first meeting of the plenipoten
tiaries t’o-dav was of an entirely informal 
character, so informal in fact that Baron 
Komura did not bring his letter of 
credence to Portsmouth navy yard, 
whereas M. Witte was armed with the 
original document in Russian setting 
forth the powers conferred upon him, 
red also with a translation of the docu
ment. The latter he read. Baroh Ko-1 
mura was embarrassed, and offered to 
send back to the hotel for his commis
sion, bat M. Witte expressed his faith 
fl at the credentials were full ahd ample. 
Later in the afternoon copies of thecre- 
dintials were informally exchanged.

It is known that the credentials differ 
sightly, but in exactly what respect has 
r.ot been ascertained to-trighf, bnt the 
Associated Press correspondent is as
sured both by the Japanese and Russian 
emissaries that the difference is not es
sential and constitutes no obstacle to 
the official opening of negotiations. In
deed the President was officially in
formed to-night that the credentials were 
full, ample and satisfactory to both 
sides.

"
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Capt. J. B. Osier Passed Away at the 
Age of 105 Years.

ill:

5
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1 Chicago, Ills., Aug. 10.—Capt. Jerome 
B. Osier, believed to be tfie oldest resi
dent of Illinois, died yesterday aged 105. 
He was born in Erie, Pa. Following his 
father as a sailor on the lakes, Mr. Osier 
became master of a schooner. In 1861 
he enlisted in the navy and under Ad
miral Porter, on whose ship he was an 
ensign, he took part in the river battles 
between New Orleans and Vicksburg. 
After the war he became a life insurance 
agent, and was engaged in active service 
until one year ago.

:1 Should Make the Trip
in two large automobiles which had been 
sent for their use instead of the launch 
which is expected to be* the usual 
method. They will be accompanied by 
several secret service men. On their 
arrival at the yard a marine gueird will 
meet them at the gate and escort them 
to the navy general |tore. Several 

* marines will stand on watch just outside 
tie building throughout the time the 
etvoys are ;n session. There were many 
people waiting on the verandah of the 
hotel to witness the departure of the 
envoys for rhe navy yard, a number hav
ing taken places before the breakfast 
hour.

With the approach of the hour of 
meeting the feeling became more pro
nounced than before that 

Ain Armistice

Had Miraculous Escape Prom Death 
While Driving Racing Automobile.

Detroit, Aug. 8.—Barney Oldfield had 
an almost miraculous escape from death 
this afternoon at the automobile races at 
Grosse Point track, when Dan Wurgisv 
of Lansing, Mich., collided with his car 
ok the three-quarter stretch during the 
first mile of the five-mile open event. 
Oldfield and his ear went through the 
ferce. and into the infield, and Oldfidd 
received a badly lacerated scalp and a 
severely bruised right arm. Wurgis’ car 
also went off the track on the oiitside, 
but did not capsize, and neither car nor 
driver was injured.

Oldfield lay unconscious in the infield 
when a dozen horrified spectators reach- 
el his side. He was carried to .an am
bulance, which had been provided in. fear 
of accidents, and taken to Harper hos
pital, where it was said to-night that; 
barring entirely unforeseen developments^ 
he would be ont in a few days.

j

-

are to be pursued. W bile it is undoubt
edly to the advantage of the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries to reduce the chances 
for diplomatic sparring over the fyisis of 
the negotiations to the nearest possible 
limits, there will still be some room for 
give and take.

Japan wili present her maximum, but 
she also has her irreducible minimum, 
r.r.d after the first real passage-at-arms 
it will l^e the aim of the Russian nego
tiators to force the adversary back to- 
t ei last line |bf defence.

ii
'

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.1I-!
Prorogation Will Take Place on Friday 

Morning.1
m;

London, Aug. 10.—The British par
liament will wind up its business thie 
afternoon and will he prorogued at 10 
a.m. to-morrow, after a session chiefly 
marked by the uncertainty of the gov
ernment's position. • The closing days of 
parliament were especially interesting 
because it was known, that the opposi-. 
tion urged on by John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, had carefully planned to 
bring off another defeat at the psycho
logical moment in order to secure Pre
mier Balfour’s resignation. This organ
ized effort, however, has been defeated 
by the activity of the government whips, 
and now it is conceded that Mr. Balfour 
is not likely to go before the country in 
1905.

UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH.

Relief Expedition Did Not Find Any 
Members of Zeigler Party.

would not be agreed upon until the suc
cess of the negotiations was assured.
The known opposition of Japan to this 
formality and the hearty support which 
London is understood to have given 
Tokio, it is believed, has operated to 
minimize the wish of the Russians for 
signed truce, Another cause for their 
willingness not to press an armistice at 
the present meeting is believed to be 
the Russian opposition, said to have 
manifested itself among, the Russian 
forces at the front against peace nego- _. .
tintions. It is felt that to ask them to .Th<? »fficial version of to-day’s meeting 
sigh a .truce might have a bad effect Fiven out by each side described it as 
upon their spirits and serve to increase ratisfactory ’ and other accounts that 
tleir .opposition to the ending of the war. v'hile everything passed off amicably, 

"Baron Komura and M. Takahira and considerable reserve was displayed upon 
Secretary Adatoi left the Hotel Went- both sMes- Baron Komura. whom M. 
worth by automobile Witte had met! in St. Petersburg during

.. v Yant Bit- former’s service as Japanese minis-
* 9 56 o’clock They^were greeted on B'ere, was pleasantly greeted by the

To vïra^dah bv Arting S^r^ara of eLlrf Russlfln envoy in French, but the 
tie verandah by Acting secretary ot b.,ron waa obliged to shake his head and
State Pierre and Gov McLkne^ M. turn Mg secreta Mt Honda, who 

• Witte and Baron Rosen departed shortiy explained l1]at Baron Komura had 
after m another automobile, leaving by gvtten t.he ,jttle French he knew while 
a secondary entrance, which leads to ir st Petersburg.
their apartments. . . While tho Russian plenipotentiaries

After the plenipotentiaries left the t.$;)ect tlie Japanese to present the Jap- 
Lotei for the navy yard this morning i. arese terms immediately upon the official 
Hcnda, private secretary to Baron exchange of credentials ro-ntorrow, they 
Komura, went to the apartments of the tbey an< in the dnTk. Baron
Russian mission, where he was received K,„üre and his «bagues decline to 
i«i the reception room by Mr. Sbipofif, i ir. any Igt'imatioji of thHr procedure.
Deplancon. Mr. Batchoff and Mr. geig. qare carefully guarding all their 

r. Honda said the object of h p-lrecalling the present meeting,
was to discuss the best programme for There wag mn,e disposition to-day to

attribute Baron Komuro’s forgetfulness

II-
I;

Baltimore, Aug.- 7.—The Baltimore 
News to-day received the following 
cablegram from Dr. Oliver J. Fassig, 
of the Zeigler relief expedition:

“Shannon Island, via Edinburgh, 
Aug. 7, 1906.—No members of Zeigler 
expedition, Shannoh Island, July 21st. 
Much ice North Atlantic. Reach New 
York 20th. (Signed) Fassig.”

Fassig, who is an official of the 
government weather bureau, is the 
scientist of the relief expedition 
which sailed from Sanderf Jord, Nor
way, on May 17th on the Magdalena for 
Shannon Island, on the east coast of 
Greenland, with the hope that some 
members of the Zeigler expedition, 
which sailed for the Arctic regions 
from Norway in July, 1906, under 
command ot Anthony Field, of Brooklyn, 
might be found there. It is understood 
here that the Magdalena having failed In 
its purpose, will now return to Norway.

authority, ‘she has,lest men, but gained 
in everything else, and espedatiy in fin- 
arcial credit, and she would he foolish 
indeed to yield any single essential point 
to Russia. Police cab only be profitable 
to her if peace crowns the efforts of war. 
That she can afford to be moderate is 
«rtain. There is, however, in .Japan a 
great party which clings to the tradi
tions of chivalry, which considers that 
Japan ought to lift up her fallen foe, 
r< store her self-esteem and make sur
render easy for her. In very high quart
ers. these ideas, whether quixotic or hot, 
prevail. •

“It is dear on the other hand that the 
Russians here in Portsmouth, are in no 
mood for surrender. . Daily their opposi
tion to an indemnity or territorial 
skns, comes out stronger. So does 
belief that they have embarked upon 
useless negotiations. What happened 
this morning, unimportant as it may 
seem, confirms them in this view.

“I give both views as expressed to me 
hero to-day, one Russian, one Japanese.
I add that this distrust of peace is in 
the air.”

OTTAWA NOTES.
a Accept or Decline

tl h basis of negotiations as a whole. To 
ai’.ow ,them to proceed by a process of 
elimination would give the Russians the 
1 ig advantage and invariably prolong the 
period during which the main questions 
as to whether a basis of settlement could, 
be reached would remain in doubt. M. 
Witte perfectly realizes this, and when 
faced with the Japanese -conditions he 
will doubtless ask time for their consid
eration to ascertain what points come 
within his instructions. While no time 
limit will be fixed M. Witte will doubt- 
h ss give his reply within 24 hours, prob
ably within a few hours.

Upon the main issue the question of 
the acceptance ot the basis of negotia
tions, little fencing will . be possible. 
That M. Witte will decline to acqppt 
the conditions as a whole may be 
gardefl as a foregone conclusion, and in 
his reply he is expected to point 
clearly what points he can and what 
points he cannot accent It will be the 
Japanese rejoinder to this reply which 
will propably

Central Militia Camp Will Probably Be 
at Peteway—An Explanation.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The central militia 
camp for the Canadian militia will prob
ably be at Peteway, on the C. P. IL, 
near Pembroke. Its suitability is to be 
tested by training artillery of Ontoria. 
and Quebec there this fall.

Cannot Act as Agents.
Surprise is expressed over the com

plaint by the Australian minister of com
merce because the Dominion customs de
partment declined to gllow its officers to 
investigate, on behalf of the Common
wealth, the home prices in Canada of 
manufactures that find their way t» 
Australian markets. Canada’s reason for 
the refusal was her officers have no right 
to go to business firms and inquire into 
transactions for other than its own pur
poses, and that our customs department 
has no authority from parliament to act 
as agents for Australia in the way the 
latter desired.

■ 1.
" i)I JAP NAVAL MOVEMENTS.

Cue Squadron Sent to Kamtchatka and 
Another to Okhotsk. 1 -4

Tokio, Aug. 10.—Rear-Admiral Katoka 
reports that he has dispatched one naval, 
squadron to Kamtchatka and another to 
Okhotsk, and that they are engaged ear
ning out their instructions in regard to 
the work to be performed- at their respec
tive destinations.

their-li

.•

I AN INVESTIGATION.
re-

Government Official Inquiry Into Tele
graphers’ Strike as It Affects 

Inter-State Commerce.
out

I M. C. C. VS. CANADIANS.-o
ANXIOUS TO RETAIN

ISLAND OF SAKHALIEN.
Home Cricketers Scored 56 Runs With 

the Loss of Four Wickets.
Everett, Wn., Aug. 10.—Deputy Unit

ed States Marshal Gritman, under in-
mwmm msb

sssrvsst tra rs srs anus» irs&x,i,r il™ ss ssxsz ss xj, r
pected the issue to be decided in a week, financial demands of Japan if reason- * lty ror tne ae ay-_________ _____ partment store, which collapsed yroter-
With a basis agred to, the chance for oble’ Provided Russia is permitted tore- - Cnnf Clew Cni» Co sinon ma nnnsFVFT T’S VnTTTt day morning, has progressed to such an

news- sparring ovs^^fctails will increase. turn Sakhalien. These terms have been ■ UUL Llll| lUl id I III CIOi _______ extent that at 1 o’clock the rescuers nn-
Ever.v fafletas been placed at the communicated to Peterhof, and are Farmers who are on their feet nil dsv a- ,__ D . Bounced their belief that no more bodies

iE^EpZ'ZZ "ir^S^TcoRNs ErL^JELrSVFatS
fo the opinion of theBustiaua the ^ A

gu»ri B D 7; " ^tn.nT,ddro^efoTPt||hLC5 Sterna Inde? ITÎ w.yT Tagout

anteea. V, STOTT & JURY, Bowmanyiile, Out. assembly at Chautaguay, N. Y. and it is thought likely that all are safe.

I !
ill! THE ALBANY ACCIDENT.Determine the Fate11,1

Rescuers Think All the Bodies Have 
Been Removed From Ruins.

Ï ’ f -
1-! bringing his. credentials to the 

g to a desirt- to. spar for time?and 
that reason some doubt was ex- 

pre.-i-es whether tho Japanese would 
, show their band to-nuerow, but' the Bos

nien envoys do not question Baron Ko- 
good faith, and say it was "due 

fri i > Tiiisiinderstanding.
-j .The Japanese and the Russian 

paper - orrespondents have broken the 
m and have begun to fraternize. It is 
Î * rhaps significant that the correspond
ents on both sides are sending to their 

Respective home dispatches of anything 
l-ut an optimistic character. T
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ION OUR WATERWORKS. ipomnbility. The first assistant magis
trate of Durban, in a long report, says 
that during their residence in towns the 
natives acquire all sorts of experience, 
most of it of questionable value, because 
perpetually misunderstood, and assume 
airs which would be grotesque were they 
not so grave in character. The con
sequence is that when they go back to' 
the kraals their influence has a demoraliz
ing effect. Formerly, in visiting the chief - 
of a tribe, the right course was to seek 
admission at the gate of the kraal, leav
ing sticks and weapons there. “Nowa
days,” says the magistrate, “youths and 
others march straight to the upper or 
principal huts, and personally press for 
immediate admission. Formerly eHerly 
men were, treated with the utmost respect 
by their juniors; now. owing to the influ
ence of European civilization, one will 
hear a son. who has just arrived from a 
spell of service in the town, exclaim, 
when his father attempts to correct hftn:
T won’t submit to any nonsense from a 
Kaffir; who are you to speak to me in 
this way? At home they swear at re
latives. male and female, in the filthiest 
English. Native habits and customs are 
being undermined to a surprising degree, 
and as the result of our civilization the 
people are being rapidly disintegrated far 
and. wide.” hflfhy degrading détails are 
quoted by the magistrate. Drunkenness 
is a prevalent and increasing evil. Their 
superstitions, it seems, have been affect
ed very little by their slight acquaintance 
with civilization. Not long ago they as
cribed an epidemic 6? whooping-cough
to the tàking of a census, and a danger
ous agitation resulted.

CMIIS IS III •
Fill n *

Ftquimalt after the conclusion of tie 
r, gatta.

In connection with the list of events 
it might be explained that thoee of Fri
cs y are all junior N. P. A. A. O. races, 
while Saturday's programme includes 
both the N. P. A. A. O. senior and J. B. 
A. A. annual regatta competitions. 
Saturday, the final and most important 
day of the regatta, will be marked by 
senior four oompeition, the chief feature 
of the meet. The first races will be 
brought off at the time mentioned in the 
following programme, while those with- 
< nt any specified hour will take place 
when most convenient during the pro
gress of the regatta. The programme 
fellows:

LOUIS W. Hill IS QUARTERS HOW ATD EXPLOREES
Now the public is being privileged to 

view through its own lenses the more or 
less benevolent designs of those who 
control, or appear to control, or assume 
they control, the future water supply for 
domestic purposes, for power purposes, 
and for all other purposes, of the city 
of Victoria. The curtain of secrecy was 
partially rolled up Wednesday through 
the wise decision of all concerned to ad
mit the representatives of the press to 
the conference between the members of 
the city council and the shareholders of 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company. 
We know now definitely the terms upon 
whiçh the property of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company can be acquired 
by the city of Victoria should a decision 
be reached that the purchase of such 
property is necessary to insure a full and 
adequate supply of water for the re
quirements of the citizens in the future. 
We know also definitely the conditions 
upon which water can be purchased by 
the million ga.-ons from the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company in the event of 
the people of Victoria deciding that to 
buy the chief requisite of the consumers 
from a private company would be a more 
advantageous policy than to follow the 
popular practice of procuring their own 
water supply and be independent of 
a** private concerns. We know further 
that the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany prefers to sell water rather than 
its whole works to the city.

The last proposition is one the ad-

EL SflOH OPENlova Returns With 
FialaZiegler

\
HEADQUARTERS AREHE IS THREATENEDFINAL PREPARATIONSWITH SOME OTHER

WITH PROSTRATION . TO BE IN VICTORIARAILWAY OFFICIALS FOR ROWING EVENTS[way, Aug. 10.—The 
| Nova. Which went 
iFiala-Ziegler Polar 
pod Anthony Fiala, 
pneefed with the ex
ception of one N >r- 
I died from natural

0

G. H. Robinson, Managing Director of 
Britannia Company, Expects to 

Erect Residence Here.

The Hearing of the Extradition Case is 
Postponed in Consequence Until 

To-Morrow Morning.

He Says They Are Merely Ont for Good 
Time—Going Ahead With 

V., V.* 6 E

Oarsmen Established at Scene of Races, 
Ready tor Regatta on Friday 

and Saturday.
Friday.

2.30 p. m.—Junior singles, 1 ’a miles 
straightaway.

3 p. m.—Junior four-oared championship, 
114 miles straightaway.

3.30 p. m.—Junior doubles, for C. A. Har
rison enp, 114 miles straightaway.

which took oat the 
ned in the ice early 
B-4, and lost with a 
ai and provisions, 
nembers of the ex- 
?d to safety are aU 
lit'e their privations 
res, aud their pro

in the Arctic, the 
len severed from all 
the outside world

T
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

G. H. Robinson, managing director of 
the Britannia Copper Syndicate, is in the 
city, a gnest' at the Driard. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Robinson, and has in 
view the taking up of his residence in 
Victoria.

In an interview this morning Mr. Rob- 
itson expressed the opinion that he might 
pcrsibly erect a home for himself on the 
property purchased a little time-ago for 
tom by Edgar Dewdney at the corner of 
Quebec aud Menzes street. Mr. Robin
son says he contemplates making his 
headquarters in Victoria. His mining 
aid smelting interests call for him being 
on the wing a good deal. He has to 
visit Mexico for months at a time so 
that he will not in the fullest sense be
come a resident of the city. He is 
charmed with the conditions here, how
ever. and expects to have his permanent 
home in Victoria. _

The work at the Britannia mine is 
progressing meet satisfactorily, Mr. 
Robinson says, aud arrangements have 
been made for the beginning of shipping 
of the output at an early date.

At the smelter at Crofton also im
provements are being made which will 
provide for the treating of 1,000 tons 
daily when the works are running at 
their fullest capacity.

The work has bepn Satisfactorily ar
ranged at both ends now, and the carri
age of ore from the mine to the smelter 
will shortly be begun. It is expected that 
the smelter will be ready to open about 
October 1st. At first it is not anticipated 
tl.at the capacity of 1,000 tons a day will 
be attained, ont Mr. Robinson hopes soon 
to have it up to that mark.

In connection with the Britannia 
Smelting Company it is expected by 
thoee. in a position to know all the plans 
connected with the enterprise that, there 
will, be developed .at Crofton under the 
present ownership a plant equal .to any 
in the Northwest. An official of the 
ecmpa,ny says that ho would not be sur
prised to see in a short, time works at 
this point on Vancouver Island equal to 
thoee of the Granby smelter in the in
terior; The treatment will not be con- 
hried to Britannia ores, but the company 
will have purchasing agents competing 
for trade in all parts, which can be made 
tributary to the smelter.

Victoria is to.be made the headquart
ers for the works at Crofton, and all 
business will be done through the office 
to be located here. It .is likely Sat the 
oflmè.wiU, be built on the lot* 
by Mr. Robinson on, Menxiee stpeet> being 
thus: syry ooaveulent to the steamboat 
lending, and easy of access to persons 
arriving and hawing business with the 
company. Mr. Robinson, in an interview 
this meraing confirmed the likelihood of 
the office being located on that site.

The Britannia syndicate embraces men 
of means who are thoroughly satisfied 
with the: condition at the mine and the 
smelter., In order to put the business in 
tl »- best shape possible it was decided by 
the directors a short time ago to clear 
oft all indebtedness against the corpor
ation by increasing the capitalization. 
The capital stock has been increased 
from $625,000 to $937,500. This allows 
the wiprtng ont of tho indebtedness and 
of a start being made with a clear elate. 
It is expected that the mine will thus pay 
a dividend from the start.'

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Collins extradition.case which was 

to have opened this morning had to be 
postponed agairi owing to Geo. D. Col
lins, the accused, being too ill to attend 
court. According to the certificate of Dr. 
Fraser, Mr. Cq)lins is threatened with 
nervous prostration, and it would, in his 
opinion, be extremely dangerous for him 
to attend court. He is confined to his 
bed at the hotel, aud must so remain for 
a time.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Louis W. Hill, son of the great James 

J Hill, and first vice-president and gen- 
oral manager of the Great Northern 
railway system, is in the city. He is 
accompanied by a party of prominent 
railway men and capitalists, among 
whom are D. Miller, vice-president of 
the Burlington and formerly of the Great 
Northern; Ben, Campbell, also a vice- 
president of the Great Northern; W. W. 
Broughton, traffic ma*ger of the road, 
and Geo. F. Baker, vice-president of the 
First National Bank of New York, one 
of the most celebrated institutions of its 
kind on the continent. Mr. Miller is 
accompanied by Mrs. Miller.

The party arrived this morning and 
registered at the Oak Bay hotel. They 
brought their touring car with them— 
a splendid machine, by the way—and in 
it the railway people have been taking 
in the beauties of Victoria. A Times 
man dropped in upon them at the hotel 

afternoon and was courteously re
ceived by Mr. Hill. He said there was 
no particular significance in their visit. 
“To tell you the truth," he said, “we're 
here for a good time, and unfortunately 
must cut our stay short, leaving to
night. None of us want to go, especially 
myself, but I’m afraid we can’t avoid 
it.”

"The V.. V. & E.?” he remarked in 
“Oh, yes, we're

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Friday, the opening day of the Interna

tional regatta, should 'be marked by 
some of the fastest junior championship 
races ever held in the Northwest. And 
there is no doubt that the senior events, 
scheduled to take place on Saturday 
afternoon, will be as keenly Contested as 
any since the organization of the North 
Pacific Amateur Association of Oars
men. All the visiting crews display the 
greatest enthusiasm and confidence, and 
Victorians who have taken any interest 
in sport know that the James Bays are 
always in to win, and generally accom
plish tneir object.

Members of the J. B. A. A. have been 
preparing for this, the most important 
aquatic event of the year, for the past 
two months. A general committee meet
ing was held last evening, when the final 
details were dealt with. The programme, 
the method to b« adopted in carrying it 
through, and In fact everything has been 
attended to, and nothing now remains 
but to give the crews every facility for 
practicing over the Esquimalt course pre
paratory to the contests. The James 
Bays have selected headquarters in the 
vicinity of the starting line, and the 
visiting oarsmen will-be given the use of 
these rooms during the progress of the 
competitions. Hie removal of the shells 
and other equipment from the present 
club house to the1 scene of action sdll 
take place to-night. It will be accom
plished by means of a scow, as mentioned 
in yesterday's issue, and every care will 
'be exercised in handling the delicate 
racing machines. Once established at 
Esquimalt, the Vancouver, Nelson, Port
land and Victoria crews will spend all 
their spare time familiarizing themselves 
with, the stretch of water over Which the 
championships for 1905-6 will be decided.

Respecting the programme, it might be 
stated for the convenience of those who 
may riot be altogether acquainted with 
its arrangement, that on the first day 
only the N. P. A. A. O. junior events 
will take place. This is done in order 
to allow the winners in these events to 
enter for senior honors on Saturday if 
they feel so inclined. Such à thing is 
made possible by the wording of the con
stitution of the association! Thus the 
Nelson four have entered for the junior 
contest alone, hoping to win it and then 
participate and possibly ■ capture the 
senior four-oared . race on Saturday for 
the Pacific Coast championship and the 
Buchariari enp. The privilege of doing 
this is npt confined to the club, which 
may be represented only by a junior four.
Any crew, no matter whether there is one 
from the same association already enter
ed for the seniors, may take part in the 
big event on Saturday afternoon. Under 
the circumstances, therefore, it is prac- 

F. M. Rattenbury, who baa recently re- fically Certain that if the J. B. A." A. 
turned from the Old Country, is more and junior win on Friday they will be found 
more impressed with the possibilities be- lined up against (he “Big Four” on the 
fore Victoria as a tourist centre. The only following day. And then wouldn't it be 
limit to Its development In that Line "will a surprise if the "juniors succeeded in 
be the extent to which It is advertised. The crossing the line in front "of the settlors.
C. P. R. is apparently going to do a great BQt, as one of the latter explained the 
deal In that line, and Mr. Rattenbury would other day while conversing with a Times 
not be surprlaed to find that there was reporter, such a contingency is very im- 
necessity created for ether big hotels In probable. When this point is remember- 
addltlon to that being erected by the rail- 0,1 it. will be seem that the present en- 
way company. tries in the senior races, fours, doubles

Vancouver Island may easily become one an(j singles, will be augmented by one 
of the best known fishing and hunting cen- shell, making the competition much more 
très on the continent. The United States Is interesting than many antcipate. 
becoming deficient In territory for lovers of Since their arrival both the Portland 
sport. Vancouver island has facilities for r.T-d Nelson crews have had a number of 
filling the need, end with the advertising tria.1 spins, and their work has been 
which will 'be given to the Island now sized up by members of the James Bay 
those seeking sport will be attracted here. Athletic Association and criticised:

During his stay In the Old Country Mr. rather freely. So far the visitors have 
Rattenbury viaited Scarborough. It le trne, r<Jj seen the James Bay “Big Four” 
he says, that that town has Its own pecu- working in earnest. Lest evening aU the 
liar attractions. These, however, ere soon p<rtlarid stalwarts lined up facing the 
covered, and there ls/not the diversity of c;€b house on the causeway expecting 
scenery which 1» to be found here. One t0 aee the locals leaving the clnb house 
thing which Scarborough does possess, how- at a fast clip. But they were doomed 
ever, Is a beautiful sand beach. Victoria, disappointment. Noticing the interest 
he thinks, should seek to make the Foul Bay their movements created the Bays de
beach attractive, It being about the only %;dea, not to give them a sample of their 
bit of sandy beach possessed. speed, but to remain dark horses as long

thing which Mr. Rattenbury as possible. They, therefore, paddledl 
thinks should occupy the attention of the \vay from the club house at a moderate 
civic and provincial authorities Is the ques- a-n<j the Portland oarsmen turned1
tlon of maintaining the roads in proper con- ays ay with natural disgust, 
dition without the dust nuisance. In Eng- No( a member 0f t]je association who 
land experiments are being tried with a fiB acljve interest iti the forthcom-
mixture ot macadam, gravel and. asphalt, regatta looks forward to an easy 
Which it is hoped will solve the difficulty. {or the James Bays in any of the
Something in a small way might with ad- eventa jn which they are scheduled to 
vantage be tried here. . jt ;s generally acknowledged'

At the present time the clouds of dust the Nels<>nj Portland and Vancouver
which arise seriously detract from the j . haye stTong represenfatives, and 
pleasure of travel. It takes away much - / y racea ;n which they are entered 
from the charms of touring by automobile, bave tQ be fOUght for from the first
and, if possible, Mr. Rattenbury thinks ‘ ^ & of the pistol,
conditions Sh°Uld *° lmPr°Ve “* Of course it will be the endeavor of

officials of the James Bay Athletic As- 
s< ciation to give the visitors a good time 
during their stay here. Already they 
have given ox pression* to a deep appreci
ation of the services tendered them by 
coach Dan O’Sullivan in accommodating 

John McDongald, commissioner ot eus- t.nd rigging their shell in order to suit 
toms, and S. W. McMlchael, Inspector of the comparatively open water ot Esqui- 
enstoms, are at the Driard. They are here malt harbor. In addition to rendering 
on a tour of inspection. Mr. McMlchael them every possible courtesy arrange- 
visits Victoria almost every year in the meats have been made for a emo mg 
course of hte Inspection duties. This year concert on the evening of oa ur ay,
Mr. McDongald, the commissioner, decided xvkich the visitors will be the gués s 
to come West to look into the conditions, hr nor. A1 splendid musical programme 
never having visited the .Coast before. is in course of preparation, and a g

The trip, Mr. McDongald said, was one time is promised those attending, 
semi-official in character and partially in- For the convenience of spectators tne 
tended as™ means of becoming jitter ac- popular excursion steamer Dity o 
qnainted with the working of the offices in raimo has been engaged to tromf e 
the West. The business which the two offi- C P. R. dock at 1.30 p. m. on Saturday, 
clals have In hand here Is largely confined and will steam up and down &squimai 
to departmental affairs, and has little or harbor maintaining the best point o 
nothing to do with the public. Anything vantage -to witness the ^different races 
relating to the latter will be dealt with, from et'art to finish, while the r.irtn 
Inspector McM4chael says, by the tariff com- Regiment ba*nd will be on board to enr 
mission, which will visit here later. liven the afternoon’s outing. , £a

The officials will finish their work here to- for the round trip has been placed at 
day, and will then cross to Seattle, where an fifty cents, and as the steamer can corn- 
officer is stationed. They will return to fortably accoDpmodate five hundred pae-
Victorla on Friday, and, leaving here, will sengers there will be ample room for all. e
Inspect offices on the way eastward. On the returti trip the steamer will leave gon; ensign, 8. Phillip*.

Saturday.
2 p. m.—Double dingy race, open to naval 

marines.
2.15—^irst heat in lapstreak fours for 

Flumerfelt cup, open to members of J. B. 
A. A.; (1) W. T. Andrews (stroke), R. W. 
Power, F. Bayliss, V. A. Wolfenden; (2 
T. R. Nixon (stroke), C. Jenklnson, E. Rob
inson, J. Y. Simpson.

2.30—Second heat for Flumerfelt cup; (1) 
G. Simpson (stroke), T. Watson, R. Machin, 
R. Jesse; (2) V. Gray (stroke), H. Lang, F. 
C. Clarke, E. A. Hlscocks.

2.45*—Senior doub'es for .Challoner & Mit-

/f P

t Brooklyn, N. Y., 
epedifion, in a brief 
he rescue was most 
bn 1er. the America 
Bay, where early in 
tho ship was erusb- 

tame a tot'al loss, to- 
intities of coal and 
ittempts to reach a 
The scientific work, 

Usfully carried out 
bf the United States

When court opened this morning H. 
Dallas Helmckefi, K. C., explained to the 
court the condition of affairs, and read 
the certificate of Dr. Fraser. He had 
called upon Mr. .Collins the day previous 
in -order to confer with him, and found 
him too ill to discuss the case. He was 
to-day confined to Ms bed at the' hotel 
under the serveillande’ of the police. He 
asked therefore for a postponement of 
the hearing until Monday.

Frank Higgins,, representing the prose
cution, while he did not wish to attack 
the certificate of Dr. Fraser, was not 
fully satisfied with this proceeding. He 
said, that a certificate from a doctor was 
not evidence in the court. To become 
evidence it would hgye to lie put in as a 
deposition. Another' course open was 
to ht(ve an examination of Mr. Collins 
made by two medical men in order to 

gatta, the preparations for which have satisfy the court that he was not feign- 
odcapied the attention of the- principal ing illness. If he was really he
athletic associations of the Northwest should ,not J^tnken
for the past several months, will take ^‘itiHhe^fternoon in order to have this 
place over the Esquimalt harbor course, examination made.
They will consist entirely of junior North jn explanation bf this objection Mr. 
Pacific Amateur Association of Oarsmen Higgins said that he hgd been informed 
events, but on Saturday, the final day of that Sjti Colhnk'itiie day previous, had
"-.«** »««*“ ”'»■■*£ suss 2 tttir

SSftSi Sf ZTSSWt 2~> 5S£JBSffi* sletic Association will be held. All the , ™ % CaMomta .çouUs^adjo*
N. P. A. A. O. eve°ts rowed °“ th® 1 and being, granted" Mr. tjffins had taker

SW*ESft3L‘S£$aK: « KM"» "> F,r"
pionehips, and '«ee^riy handsome ^ ^ ^ ^ these
trop*'*8; That these ““^tUions will remark< and ^getf ttiat it was qtite rèa- 
be keenly fought goes without eajmg. as b] suppose that Mr. Collins was 
all the crews are in splendid shape the suffCTin as aPPresnlt ' 6f the thr£ weeks 
result of months ot asstdious training. con6tà^^ strain -he had Tiàd in

The headquarters of the rowing branch court uf- - i ■'« '
of the James1'^Bay Athletic Association j j^gcrtampmaj^^ht thé certificate 
have been Arinsfered temporarily from j wkg g^ent upéfr wflch to warrant an 
the club rooms in James Bay harbor to ; adjournment of thfe’"- r6roceedirigs for a 
Esquimalt. -This" was accomplished last d fitë.'was noftittMeed to Ibirp that 
evenineMBfcxyetiilvan. whose - official j was jyfwlaà it was.ranem-
capacity, although somewhat difficult to draff the accflÿe^lwid bètjji, almost
define, may be designated as master of continuously in tJie.cojijt for three weeks, ceremonies, was in charge. An immense j „Ag UStfer of factTthinkh^hgs not 
scow had been secured, upon which was been ]ook^g ae w<$$Aing‘ thépast two 
placed the shells# belonging to the Jamee , to the conrt,’*, ridded Judge Ramp- 
Bay, Nelson, Portland and Vancouver man
crews. Immediately the steamer Erin- The” Adjournmmt was accordingly 
cess Victoria, on which the latter crew g^ted mud 10.3d to>orrow morning, 
were passengers, entered the harbor the 
scow was towed alongside and the Ter
minal City shells transfered, after which 
the launch Dominion commenced the'task 
of towing the barge to the club’s tem
porary quarters.

One ràther interésting incident occur
red on the trip, namely, the landing* of a 
cohoe salmon by W. Jesse. He struck 
two fish, but in spite of the masterly 

in which hé handled one of his

chell cup, miles straightaway.
3 p. m.—Senior fours, Buchanan cup, 1% 

miles straightaway.
3.25 p. m.—finals for Flumerfelt cup. 
3.40—Senior singles, Hudson Bay cup, 1% 

miles straightaway.
Tandem canoes, ladies, open, cruising vantages of which will require very care

ful examination, and very abundant 
demonstration by qualified authorities 

lit will commend itself to the under
standing of the public. It is directed 
with considerable force against the ten
dencies of the times, which are running 
with constantly increasing momentum in 
the direction of organized communities 
owning and operating all municipal ser
vices.
thing the people of any community pro
fessing to be modern in its tendencies 
would think of handing over to a private 
corporation. It has been manifest for 
some "time that to serve the people of 
Victoria with water by the gallon for 

all purposes has been the object

canoes.
Tandem canoes, open, racing canoes. , 
Four-oared gigs, open to H. M. forces. 
Junior single skiffs, 1 mile, Mallandalne 

enp, open to members of J. B. A. A. 
Four-paddle canoe, open.
Double dingy, lady coxswain, boats limit

ed to 16 feet ih length.
Single paddle canoe,>Iady passenger.
Upset canoe race.
Tilting match, 16 feet canoe.

i„.s
due “to the splendid 

trip, secretary of the 
[mmanding the relief 
|ng to the terrible 
leh us last year, and 
of Capt. K. Jeldsen 
Ifficers and crew who 
istently forced' their 
pes of ice and finally

ere RUSSIA’S BITTERNESS.

In the day of her humilation Russia 
consoles herself with the reflection that
the British Empire, the primary and di
rect cause of her woes, is on the eve of 
dissolution. In the case of our Musco- 
Vitisti friends it is probable that distance 
distorts^the view somewhat, for we, who

The water service is the lastreply to a question, 
going right ahead with it as quickly as 
possible. As you are probably aware, 
we have two sections under contract, 

the Canadian and the other on

(From "Thursday’s Daily.) 
To-morrow the first races of the re

stores had been left 
archipelago by the 
d by the Duke ot 
ire relief expedition 
suffer seriously on

capable of reading the English ian- 
perceive no signs of a revolt

areone. on
the American side. We are working 
westward from Midway to Orville, and 
from Orville to the boundary. Then we 
have a survey party in the Hope moun
tains, while another party are working 
from Vancouver easterly.”

“How about the dreadful charge that 
the Great Northern designs to bleed this 
province through its railway manoe
uvres?” asked the reporter.

Mr. Hill laughed heartily. “What 
rot,” he exclaimed. “We don’t do busi
ness that way. The construction of the 
V., V. & E. to the coast is a business J 
proposition and the Great Nonkcrn is a 
business corporation. We will come to 
your coast cities because we want the 
Canadian trade. We couldn’t do busi
ness in Eastern Canada by diverting that 
trade to Seattle or any American, port.”

Mr. Hill thinks Victoria has a splen
did future as a tourist resort, but does 
not regard it as the prospective terminus 
of a transcontinental line. But he does 
believe that it can attain to equal prom-, 
inence along the lines for- which Ite-ad- 
vantages have eminently atfcfptêd' it.

guage, can 
in Australia, India is tranquil, and Can
ada seems to be fairly well satisfied with

He

rk Successful.
|o.—A cablegram was 
co of the Ziegler 
pe Associated Press 
mingsvaag and stat- 
pts northward on th» 
Ion were made with- 
[cientific work, how- 
lily carried out. 
p North.
k 10.—The Fiala- 
[ition reached 82 de-

British connection. In the meantime it 
is pleasing to note that Russia has dis
covered an enemy with whom she can 
deal effectively and summarily. Possi
bly if (l(e ancient Grecian spirit were not 
slunobesing even, Crete might not have 
fallen sop easily before the remains of the 
Russiitl'fleet; In the meantime a nomin
ally united British Empire* is waiting with 
some degree of curiosity for the outcome 
of the important negotiations, now being 
carried on in the oid New Hampshire 
town of Portsmouth. When Witte and 
his seconds have worsted their impassive 
and secretive adversaries in the dipW 
matie game we shall understand better 

What the future has in store for the 
: dbo’rifca-'Xlirlto'n itnd his virile ally in the. 
Far East The fact that John Bull had 
the sagacity to: piek out some years in 
advance of the times the rising nation of 
Nippon as his colleague id the important 
international struggle for dominance in 
the just-awakened East, indicates that

any or
and aim of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company. If the proposition of the comr 
pany carried with it a prospect of cheap
ening the supply of water—of furnish
ing the citizens with water for domestic 
purposes at a rate lower than they are 
charged at the present time—if it in
volved the sweeping away of the costly 
works we as a community maintain at 
Elk lake and of the pipes which deliver 
the" water from Elk lake with the ob
ject of maintaining necessary pressures 
in all parts of the city, high and low-» 
then the matter would be worthy of the 

Even with all

ired
ents 

kLb’grbunds,
California 

had béeri asked

‘ft on his ventore- 
Trondjem, Norway, 

3. The crew under 
Sn, of Marthas Vine- 
14 officers and me», 
m altogether were 39 

of 402 tons was the 
the Ziegler expedition 
ildwin Co Franz Josef

gravest consideration, 
fbese propositions demonstrated there 
would, still be a mountain pf prejudice 

But when Mr. Lubbe tells 
us that under prevailing conditions our 
water rates are low compared with other 
cities and that the charges in the. city 
generally should be increased so as to 
correspond with those imposed in his 

peculiar preserve of Victoria West, 
then he takes a very vulnerable position 
indeed. The testimony of people coming velopîneÿtg 
here from cities in the East is unanim- jac^ tiiv British minister at Wash- 

that the rates here are the highest is itet 'PS ex-officio" as counsel for
they have ever paid. V e know that the ]$aTOI1 -Komtira tends to encourage the 
charges in Toronto, a city which is com- |.be]ief tb6t M De Witte t will discover 
peiled to lay pipes miles out into Lake there are others who know how to
Ontario and pump every ga on o wa r the diplomatic game. On a former
consumed, are a good ea nl0,"“ ey ‘occasion the Japanese were shorn in
are here certainly not more an a as “negotietio!1“ of the honors and profits 
high. The city of Ç eve an as came 0f victory. In this respect there is no 

' tunnels costing millions upon mi wns o ];ke];hood 0f “history repeating herself.” 
dollars into Lake Erie m order that its 
pumps may procure pure water for its 
people. In that city under the old as
sessment system the water rates were 
fixed at $3 for the first three rooms, fifty 

after that, while $2 for

to remove.

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS.TELD INJURED.
Some Hints Given by F. M. Rattenbury to 

Make Victoria Attractive.icape From Death 
icing Automobile. Father. Bull has lost none iof his old-time, 

capacity for estimating the possible dé1 
of the future. The further

own

1-Barney Oldfield had 
lus escape from death 
no automobile races a* 
L when Dan Wurgia, 
[ collided with his car
er stretch during the 
five-mile open event, 
tar went through the 
b infield, and Oldfield 
lacerated scalp and w 
ght arm. Wurgis’ car 
[rack on the oiitside. 
p, and neither car nor

ARCHBISHOP C$APPELI4 i?EAD.

SiKxnraAed to YeHow: Fever at * New
-i otU

ous
Oriéaiie;
- rtr--''*'am

tii. ■ it <r 1 iit<r
New Orleans, Aflg- 9.—A . pjdden 

change, jn : his condition to-day speedily 
culminated in the ‘Heath of Archbishop 
P. L. Cffiftppelle of tiie'diocese of 'Louisi-

Monseighenr ChappeHe was taken ill 
on Friday! He had fetiirned to the city 
three days before Dr. Laniç diagnosed 
the case'ab yellow fetdr. From the first 
Dr; Larue was appréhensive as to tile re
sult. The disease made steady inroads, 
and yesterday he whé 'found to be in a 
critical condition. When Dr. LatsUe saw 
Jum to-"d»y the patient Sttowed-increased 
weakness. Before noûti there Wes an 
alarming, change for'the-worse, - 'Eminent 
physician» were immediately summoned 
for consultation, butiOhe Archbishop was 
beyond succor. He died 'at 12.50 p.m. No 
'arrangements have yet been made for 
the funbral. ',r

Dr. George H. Tichener, jr„ and two 
trained yellow fever nvrrtes left here to
day iu a special traié for Bon Ami. La., 
where it Is understood ■ the fever is in
creasing. Their tripriélu "response to an 
appeal Which reached Governor Blan
chard. This morning the state board of 
health received a report from Talltiah, 
La., of two suspicious cases there.

Reports of hoard of "health on the yel
low fever .situation- to 6 p.m.; New 
cases,'63} toal caSfeb "'to date, ,-679; 
deaths; 7; total deaths; 119; subfoci. 12; 
total subfoci to date,1130; cases under 
treatment, 265. « ' ”

manner
victims, it managed to wiggle off the 
hook, much to the disgust of a crowd of 
interested spectator*

Once Esquimalt was reach D. O’Sulli
van, ably assisted by Prof. R. Foster, 
and a contingent of ambitious oarsmen, 
lost no time "unloading the shells and de
positing them carefully in the brick build
ing which has been fitted up for the re
ception of the competitors. This done 
both the visiting and local stalwarts 
donned their suits and went out for the 
first spin over the racing course which 
had been marked - through the kindness 
of Capt. Parry, R. N. Although the end 
of the course perhaps was a 
choppy, it was as calm as a mill pond 
for most of the distance. The Portland 
and Vancouver crews were not on hand 
to take a short preliminary run, but all 
the James Bay competitors and the-Nel
son boys were out and rowed in splendid 
form.

To-day both the visitors and local oars
men are training. None, however, are 
exerting themselves to any great extent, 
their respective coaches giving them di
rections to save all their strength for the 
races on Friday and Saturday.

No tiling remains to be done by the 
management of the James Bay Athletic 
Association in connection with the N. P.
A. A. O. regatta. Every detail has re
ceived attention, and, judging from the 
outlook, the races promise to be a success 
from every standpoint. Those in charge 
have not by any means confined them
selves to providing for the comfort and 
convenience of those actually participat
ing in the competitions. They have made (1 TTor.M gov. ■
elaborate arrangements for the accom- New York, Awg. 9. , J "
modation of the large crowd expected on “Midshipman Robert Jac_ ,
Friday, and especially on Saturday. The been mtsstng since “-week a,?c J?isSour 
dock yard will be thrown open to the day. when he left hte ship the Missouri, 
public, and the wharves in the neighbor- then lying: in the No • „
hood of the finishing line will be provid- found by his father in Quebec. Hem 
ed with seats. In addition to this the working to make eome money to return
B. C. Electric Railway Company has to bis ship. He bas gone to the >
agreed to give a special service to Es- souri at Bar Har , x » 
quimalt from 2 o’clock on the afternoons father, 
of Friday and Saturday, while on the “Jackson says 
latter day the City of Nanaimo will make countable to him. ,
a- excursion to Esquivait, leaving in trance he says he wandered away from
time for the first race and returning di- New York. M hen ^ . £rectiy after the last. Anchor will be senses and realized^ the piousness of 
cast at a point*, overlooking the course. his situation, the ^ , enough

The complete programme has already secret himself unti e 
been published in these columns. Ap- money to return to Ms ^hip and prove 
pended is a list of the officials in charge: his honor. When young Jackson left his 
P Commodore. D. O’Sullivan; vice-com- ship on shore leave ""^ ^rends he inet; 
modore, S. C. Hodge; starters, J. H. Miss Olga Maxwril, a jqung^woman hv- 
Laweon and R. C. H%rt; umpires, J. S. mg m this <"lt7" ,He^‘6 
Y„t-g and H D Helmcken, K. C.; clerk his leave expired. On, tlje -Monday fob
of course, J. Dallain; judges Capt. lowing Ws disappearance a general alarto
Troup and H. W. Kent; timekeepers. W. wàs sent throughout the place, and next 
Chambers, R. Jones and W. H. Wilkin- '

ana.
THE CHICAGO TUNNEL.

Ntir "Will if profit Russia one whit to 
«ierlsti tetter feelings about the outcome.Chicago, Aug. 8.—-Underground 

nections 'were completed jbéterdaÿ by 
the Illinois Tunnel Company with the 
freight bouses and down town yards of 
every steam railway enteriüg Chicago.

The (dost important connections are 
with -the Chicago & Northwester; the 
Pennsylvania lines; the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul; the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy; the Chicago & Alton; 
the Illinois Central; the Baltimore Sc 
Ohio; the Chicago Terminal -Transfer; 
the Wisconsin Central-lines; the Chicago- 
& Western Indiana, and the Chicago 
& Great Western. ^ ; • .

Railway freight to be handled in the 
future for nearby mercantile houses

knscious in the infield 
[fied spectators Teach- 
ras carried to an am- 
been provided in fear 

taken to Harper hoe- 
Is said to-night tho*. 
foreseen developments^ 
a few days.

con-

ïigt,ÿn<;ient seat of learning and cnl- 
tnre, Oxford University, after the man
ner of its graduates, does not believe in 
advertising. But a writer in London 
Trifth, possibly Mr. Labonchere him
self, remarks that whatever other results 
may have been effected by the creation 
of the Rhodes scholarships at Oxford 
under the will of the late Mr. Cecil

cents a room 
closet and $2 for bath, running well over 
$7 or $8 per year for the ordinary kind 

Now the charge to everybody 
who uses a meter is five and one-third 

thousand gallons, ^vith a mini- 
semt-annual charge (in advance).

of house.
NOTES.

cents a 
mum
of $1.25, in the éasé of the cheapest 
houses, and $2.50 for Others. Here the 

20 and 10 cents per thousand

ip Will Probably Be 
ld Explanation.

little

—The central militia 
ian militia will prob- 
y, on the C. P. R^ 
a suitability is to be 
artillery of Ontoria. 
(is fall, 
t as Agents, 
gsed over the com- 
lliau minister of corn- 
dominion customs de
li allow its officers to 
Ilf of the Common- 
prices in Canada ot 
find their way to 
Canada's reason far 

Officers have no right 
rms and inquire into 
1er than its own pur- 
customs department 

|>m parliament to act 
‘alia in the way the

Rhodes, there is no doubt that they have 
advertised that old Toi^ tAsthutfdif alt 
over the world.to a most remarkable 
tent.
course, are of many nationalities, and 
bring many others in their train. Oxford 
has now a far greater number of foreign 
students resident in the city ti;hn at any 
time Since the earliest period in her his
tory. They seem to come from all parts 
of the earth—Europe, America, Asia 
and Africa—but comparatively few of 
them remain longer than a year or so. 
and fewer still compete th'^ full academic 
course. This invasion of aliens is said 
to be most unwelcome to the old inhabi
tants, especially the tradesmen and-in- 
keépers, who complain that the place is 
overrun by a crowd of outsiders who 
would not have been tolerated; in the 
sacred precincts a few years ago. The 
presumption is that the despised aliens 
do not spend their money as-freely as 
these dealers coudl wish or do not have 
it toBpend. It is possible, moreover, that 
most; o. them are at the university for 
purposes of study, a motive which is not 
much honored by the tradesmen who 
prosper upon the idle undergraduate.

gnarges are.Another near
is "“to be less than carload lots, merchan
dise and coal.” Electric elevator con
nections are now- being established be
tween the tunnel and the levels of the 
freight houses, and the car service of the 
subway is ample at the present time to 
meet all ordinary demands. This service 
between the freight houses and the mer
cantile establishments covers for the 
present an area eight blocks wide and 

The business hbuses

gallons respectively per month. 
8o We fear if Mr. Lubbe’s favorite ex

scheme for the relief of Victoria involves 
the placing of the city proper and Vic
toria West on an equal footing by a 
levelling up instead of a levelling down 

it will not meet- with public 
But there are alternative pro-

The scholars themselves, of

process 
favor.
posais. They must be the subject of 
mature consideration by our representa
tives, with the possibility of some feas
ible way being found of meeting present 
and future requirements without the ne
cessity of relinquishing something that 
is valued very highly by all municipal 
corporations which have experience of 
the quality of mercy displayed by private 
concerns—public control of the water

ten blocks long, 
making use of the tunnel either have put 
in elevators or build their basements 
down to connect, so that ears can be 
loaded without loss of time. Where ele
vators are used, - the cars are run to 
them and hoisted-to the desired level for 
loading.

About 115,000 tons qf freightjs now 
daily teamed through the congestetd busi
ness district of Chicago. With the tun' 
nel complete, the handling of 7,000 tons 
daily now, 15,000 tons daily within a few 
weeks, and 30,000 tons daily by the be
ginning of the year as the officials ex
pect, will go a long way toward reliev
ing the traffic congestion on the surface 
before twelve months shall have passed.

The tunnel’s- eventual capacity is 
placed at 150,000 tons a day of in-and- 
out freight.

MIDSHIPMAN FOUND.

Young Jackson. Whô Disappeared Sev
eral Days Ago. Unable to Account 

For His jetions.CUSTOMS OFFICIALS.

Commissi omer McDougnld and Inspector 
McMlchael Are in the City.

service.ACCIDENT.
RECONSTRUCTION INthe Bodies Have 

From Ruins. SOUTH AFRICA.

The late eruption in South Africa, 
with the resultant changes in the; attitude 
of government towards the natives, as 
might have .been expected, has created 

problems for the responsible authori
ties. One phase ot the newly-created 
situation is revealed in a recent Natal 
blue book on native affairs, 
reference is made to some of the prob
lems with which the white man in South 
Africa is confronted. One of the most 
troublesome is the question how to deal 
with the natives who, in mingling with 
*e whites, have imbibed notions of in
dependence without the least sense of re-

mg. 9.—The removal 
of beams, wire arxt 

L- four floors of th» 
he John Myers de- 
Ich collapsed yester- 
rogressed to such an 
lock the rescuers an- 
Ithat no more bodie» 
I At that time 12 
[removed from the 
[an had died after 
kl. The firm an- 
|e adult employees 
I Of the 75 cash 
mted. but many of 
away on vacations, 

ely that all are safe.

his actions are unac- 
Ae if he were in a

The Cause of Cancer new
Noy the Victoria City Council has 

businiessi on its hands that wlil keep it 
going; tifl the end

Those who study tote subject agree 
that there ie a peculiar condition of the 
blood which causes this' disease. Our 
Vegetable Cancer Cure is Nature’s own 
remedy for overcoming tins condition, and 

of the cures we have mgde are

in which of ifs term.

I Emmons Hark, former colonel of the 
h Regiment, N. G. N. Y., and a civil 
eteran, died on Wednesday at his- 
York home, aged . „ years., Ge»>
*988ïmandéd tîie‘ Seventh Regiment
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«Imply marvellous. Send 6 cento for par
ticular». 4
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out.

Ne’
Clarr ...
during the Orange and labor riots of 1871 
and 1877 respect'vely.
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cumae they formerly did a war tribute by 
their arms." To another reporter he 
said that “a maladroit threat from 
across the Rhine had sufficed t'o Unite 
ail Frenchmen, placing them shoulder to 
shoulder, and to cause all patriotic
hearts to beat in unison."

• • a
The New York Evening Post, which 

in truth is not an enthusiastic admirer 
of the tariff system of the United States 
and seems to almost glory in the pros
pects of a fiscal row with Germany when 
that country’s new policy of extreme pro
tection comes into effect in the spring, 
says: “One can easily picture the satis
faction of a wheat grower in North Da
kota as he reads the assurances from 
Washington that the new German tariff 
will not, after all, hurt anybody in this 
country. He notes that the duty upon 
wheat will be 4 cents a bushel instead 
of 23. The corn grower, too, will know 
how to appreciate the rise on his pro
duct from 10 cents to 31 cents a bushel. 
Though Germany raises the duty on 
fresh beet from $1.62 a hundred pounds 
to $4.87, and on salted or pickled beef 
from $1.84 to $6.45, the farmers are re
minded, for their comfort, that copper 
and cotton are still admitted free. The 
duty on lumber is to be increased about 
75 per cent., that on machinery very ma
terially, and on mineral and cottonseed 
oil also. Still, there is a fractional re
duction in the tariff on builders’ hard
ware, to cheer the lumbering, milling, 
farming, and live stock interests. Crude 
phosphates for fertilizers will still be ad
mitted free of duty, so no wonder that 
the Tribune’s Washington correspond
ent's optimism is boundless. He should 
be asked to speak before the coming re
ciprocity convention at Chicago, where 
an imperfect understanding of the bene
ficence of our retaliatory tariff policy is
likely to be betrayed.”

a * »
A dispatch from London says the Royal 

Commission, under the presidency of the 
Prince of Wales, appointed in April, 
1902, to study thejjuestion of the impor
tation* of food in time of war and other

man campaign in Southwest Africa -is some disease could be exterminated if 
proving costly, both in men and money, the proper steps were taken. The Duke 

There is a bluffing match on at Ports- force there, in January, 1904, of Northumberland declared that the
mouth, N. H., just now that promises to numbered forty-two officers, seven offi- question of revaccination could only be 
cast into the shade of insignificance all rials and 772 men, together with 800 successfully dealt with through the co- 
former records in, the great American j horses. Since then reinforcements to the operation of the local authorities, and it

, . 1 number of 666 officers, 196 officials, and | vas imperative that the question should 
national game of poker. n we u j jg ggg men, together with nearly 12,000 bs kept before the public andi the gov- 
not that some very important events j haTe sen< out. The total j ernment. Resolutions were adopted in
have been “pulled off” in that neighbor- losses in act. on up to date amount to favor of the ^systematic revaccination of

children at the age of thirteen years.

RUSSIA MUST YIELD.

Our London Letter. f
C? %

CITY C01

forty-one officers, eighty-three non-com
missioned officers, and 305 men killed or 
missing, and fifty-three officers, 109 non
commissioned officers, and 303 men 
wounded; or a total of 894 officers and 

the better hand; but the Russians have nien of the regular corps killed or wound- 
such contests of , ed in action. The deaths from disease 

O" in consequence of accidents, include 
those of eighteen officers, sixty-three 
non-commissioned officers, and 393 men, 
a total of 474. In addition, 119 officers 
and men of the colonial reserves also fell 

wounded in action. Moreover,

hood when the politicians were assem
bled for a brief respite from the cares 
of the strife which never ceases in the 
United States. Komura appears to hold

London welcomed the news of the with all the seriousness It deserved, which turn v'slt of a French squadron will
assurance Is significant since, as one of the 
leading dallies said, no British administra
tion coaid view with unconcern a transac
tion which placed in foreign hands the 
control of that steameoal on which the 
mobility of our fleet so vitally depends.
During the debate It was stated that none 
of the collieries which would be affected by

com
plete the demonstration.

The suAner sales are the one topic or 
conversation In feminine circles at

birth of another son to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales with unqualified de- 
i.ghl. According to custom notification

ABOUT A “DIRECTORY.” Conferencipresent,
and this year the various establishments 
have been creating records In bargains. The 
past season has been a remarkably goon one 
and the big shopkeepers find they can at 
ford to make sacrifices to clear 
malnder of their stock, 
is the report from the wholesale firms. They 
have In too many cases been compelled to 
accept ready money regardless of the value 
of their goods, and as a consequence most 
of the retailers have been able to quote 
■their wholesale purchases as special lines, 
at ridiculously low prices. Nowadays thé 
entire stocks are cleared and the reductions 

to the appalling catalogue of colliery that have ruled range through every depart- 
catastrophes, more than 120 men in this In- ment and establishment add 
stance losing their lives. The village of 
Wattstown, In the busy Rhondda valley,
In Wales, Is the scene of the disaster, which 
has devastated the homes of more than half 
the village and which has put grief In the 
hearts of the whole mining community. As j lengths of the many beautiful materials, 
yet no feasible explanation as to the cause j novelties of this summer. Quantifies of tiie 
of the explosion has been arrived at. The lovely painted and printed tulles, chiffons 
few survivors are too exhausted and de- and voiles have been disposed- of at half 
ranged to offér any explanation, and the their value, and exceptionally low prices 
main efforts of the managers and experts have marked the dainty cotton voiles so 
are directed to recover all the victims from dear to the heart of the co’onial visitors.

Our colonial friends, Americans and the 
tourists generally, are among the best sale 
customers, especially the' Americans who 
are keen to appreciate the value of 
of the bargains being offered.

Women are honored In the appointment of 
Miss Phllldppa Garrett Fawcett to be prin
cipal assistant in the education department 
of the London county council. The salary 
attaching to the post ranges from £400 to 
£600 a year, and the -appointment is secured 
out of nearly 600 applicants. Miss Fawcett 
comes of a famous family, her father, Pro
fessor Fawcett, having «filled the post of 
postmaster-general, and her mother being 
one of the chief founders of Newnham Col
lege, and certainly one of the most talented 
and enthusiastic pioneers of the women’s 
suffrage movement thirty years ago. Miss 
Fawcett «established a 
while at Nèwnham.
eclipsed the senior wrangler hi the Cam
bridge Mathematical Tripos, so .that the 
mathematical talent she will bring to the 
fu*filment of her duties can- be of 
order.

Heldof the auspicious event was intimated af 
once to the Lord Mayor by the Home 
Secretary and the message posted out
bade the Mansion House on the board 
which has proclaimed many events of 
stirring history to the nation. Memory 
goes back and recalls the subdued 
uowds that gathered near the Mansion 
House to read the news of the death of 
Queen Victoria, or the throngs that 
piessed at every hour of the day Inter 
on to read the first proclamation of King 
Edward, and one realizes how sincere 
and how far-reaching is the interest of 
the people in their royalty. All the 
Princess of Wales’ children, except 
Prince Edward, have been born at York 
Cottage, Sandringham, where Her Royal 
Highness has been staying for some time 
and will stay until the elaborate ar- 
augements in connection with the prince

ly visit to India necessitates hpr pres
ence in town.

iheir Majesties the King and Queen 
nave during the present season estab
lished many unique records in royal 
■'auctions. When visiting Sheffield on 
the 12th of July to open the splendid 
new University buildings they also con
trived to find time to perform several 
ether interesting ceremonies. After the 
formal opening of the University, which 
Las been raised at a cost of £200,000, 
Ills Majesty attended a military cere
mony in Westcn Park and presented 
l ew colors to the 2nd Yorkshire Light 
Infantry, proceeding later to the old 
narlsh church to unveil a memorial tab
let to the memory of the loyal sons of 
Sheffield who fell in South Africa. The 
interesting but fatiguing day’s tour ter
minated with.a. visit to .the great Vickers 
Maxim works, where their Majesties 
watched the rolling of armor plate. 
Everywhere their reception was of the 
heartiest, for Sheffield had striven to. 
give expression to the honor they con
sidered had been, given to.their, town. 
Tmrty years ago the King and Queen, 
then Prince and Princess of Wales, 
opened the first park in Sheffield end re
ceived "a right royal welcome, intensified 
on the present occasion and if possible 
more enthusiastic. The town returned 
rrateful thanks for the charter constitut
ing and founding the University, and 
above all for the royal presence and 
favor. King Edward in a gracious 
speech gave expression to his apprecia
tion of the demonstrations of loyalty and. 
the pleasure, it gave the Queen and hlm-, 
self to be able to be present to inaugur
ate a work which wouti tend to promote 
the advancement of knowledge and the 
spread of culture among all classes in 
Sheffield.

A scare of peculiar but national Intensity 
has been disturbing the-Vqu a :,i in ' : y of the. 
national mind during the past few days, 
and led .to some very direct questions being 
asked in the House. The ides that a for
eign syndicate has been forked to btiy up 
certain Welsh boat mines has gained ground. 
Mr. $&lfour was asked to the House wheth
er any truth governed the rnmor, and the 
Prime Minister’s reply was reassuring al
though evasive. He said the matter was 
one which the government would consider

“Henderson's British Columbia 
Gi-zetteer and Directory, 1906, Voi.
XII.," has been issued and placed in the 
hands of subscribers. The title to the 
work sounds big and magnificent—so 
great and portentous indeed that one 
m.ght be excused if he exhibited some 
diffidence "in attempting to criticise or 
Ana lyze the contents of the assuming 
volume. We observe that in reviewing 
the work some of our Vancouver contem
poraries, taking the number of names 
that appear in the list of that city’s 
population, and applying the usual mul- 

I tiple, estimate that there are forty-five 
I thousand people living and moving and 
| doing business in Vancouver. Proceed- 
i in y on the same principle for the purpose 

of taking a guess at the population of 
Victoria, and using the Henderson Bri
tish Columbia Gazetteer and Directory 
as the base of our calculations, we 
should say that roughly this city has 
perhaps, at the outside, ten thousand 
people eating and sleeping within the 
municipal environs.

Prompted by curiosity, instigated 
numberless wrathful inquiries over the 
telephone, we opened up the wondrous 
volume which is the subject of this re
view, and proceeded to find out how 
many of the names of the employees of 
this establishment were on the list of the 
Messrs. Henderson. This proved to be 
a work of considerable research. After 
a careful examination, however, we dis
covered that four persons all told were 
Conducting the business of the Times 
Printing & Publishing Company. That4,8imilar subjects, has just presented its 
is an average of about half a person to rePO£t *0 Parliament. The contents of

the report have not yet been published, 
byt it is understood that on, the whole 
they are reassuring. The main report, 
which is concurred in by all the Commis
sioners, concludes that there is no cause 
for apprehension or uneasiness because

participated in many 
wit and gall, and there is good reason 
to believe M. de Witte has profited by

in the

the transaction, if it ever came into opera
tion-, supplied coal t^ the navy. If this le 
the case the rumor Is deprived of much of 
Its seriousness, but the whole question de
mands Immediate and thorough attention, 
and this, since the government realize the 
importance of the settlement, is certain to 
be accorded- to it.

Another terrible disaster has been added

Not so optimistic At the d 
Monday it] 

of the
the experience of his predecessors 
great diplomatic game, 
motions have aU been gone through aid 
recorded in the press of' the country for 
the benefit of the plenipotentiaries. The 
Japanese are an impassive people. They 

doubtless learned by experience 
the teachings of history that all

The preliminary tors 
pany on > 
the quest!'

or were
murder, disease and accidents have ac
counted for one officer of the local re
st tve, and 127 men 
farmers or reservists or both. Thus the 
rising has so far cost the lives of some 
1,100 Germans, and 512 men have been 
wounded in action. The total percentage 
of losses in killed and wounded amounts 
to 8 per cent, of the officers and 19 per 
cent, of the non-commissioned officers of 
tko force. No fewer than fourteen offi
cers and 341 men, or nearly 4.5 per cent, 
of the average strength of the force" suc
cumbed to typhoid fever. The total cost 
so far is estimated at between $60,000,-

ivaterwori 
conference 
very free 
tion will 1 
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asking foi 
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who were either

concern alike,
the most ambitious French model gown and 
the most modest line of haberdashery. Sale 
time has presented' a few unique chances of 
securing each accessories as the fashionable 
feather boas, the long lace scarves

have
and by
is not absolutely sincere that issues from 

They under-the mouths of Russians.
that what M. de Witte has said

ami
1stand

and has had published^ the newspapers 
uttered for purely strategic purposes.

very discreet

The 4
tramway < 
tracking o 
.referred tc 
committee

After tl 
evening th

was
Komura is doubtless a

he would not have been en-statesman or
trusted with the delicate mission of lay
ing the Japanese terms before the peace ^ ^ $70,000,000. 
tribunal. The world may rest in the as- 

will know anything 
approaching to accuracy what the Jap
anese terms are until they are formally The good people of New Orleans have 
communicated to the individual appoint-

ven-

the wrecked mine. No hope, however is 
entertained that any of. them will be found 
alive, but the dreed work of satisfying the 
demented relatives must proceed till all the 
missing fathers and sons are accounted for. 
The scenes at the pit month have been 
heartrending. One distracted woman recog
nized the disfigured remains of her husband 
end two of her hoys. The saddest feature 
of all maybe is that a large percentage of 
the victims are lads, new to the mine, but 
working with their fathers. It Is thought 
by some that the explosion was due to a 
pressure of water dislodging gas, hut minute 
Investigations are being pressed forward by 
Hie Majesty's Inspector of mines and other 
mining engineers and experts. With com
mendable promptitude the-Lord Mayor haa 

'Started a relief fund asking the benevolent 
public to take the opportunity of expressing 
promptly and liberally their, sympathy with 
the afflicted, v

The happiest auguries are attending the 
visit of the British fleet to French waters. 
Nothing more Certainly calculated to extend- 
the entente cordiale than this diplomatic 
visitation could have been devised, and the 
enthusiasm which It haa created among the 
French people of every class may eafely. be 

■ taken as of the happiest augury for both 
countries. Nothing, at any rate, could excel 
the ■ cordiality of the French reception to 
our men-of-war at present harbored 1» 
Brest. Everyone realizes that the visit 1# 

"the direct outcome of the delicate diplomacy 
of King Edward, and to the streets of the 
French coast town, peopled now by our 
Jack Tara, the cry of Vive Edouard Is 
constantly resounding. M. Deiceese, freed 
now from the restraint of public office, has 
given expression to views which go a long 
way to explain the French appreciation of 
the situation. To Ms thinking the entente 
between the two countries and the coalition 
of their navies create so terrible a war 
machine that neither Germany nor any other 
power would- dare to risk annihilation on 
the sea. In the event of war with Ger
many, England would aide with France. 
That, M. Dèlcasse says, was what the ca're- 
fully prepared and calculated visit of the 
British fleet to Brest aiguilles, and the re-
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surance that no one FIGHTING DISEASE.

with an unpleasant jar been brought to 
a realization of the fact, oft emphasized 
in the history of the human race, that 
efemal vigilance is the price of im
munity from the ills that menace animal 
life in that highly organized creature 
mah. It is said that too youthful medi
cos to whom was entrusted the important 
duty of inspecting ships arriving from 
the zones of danger in the hot summer

to consider them. We will even 
ture to express the opinion that Presi
dent Roosevelt, gigantic figure though he 
be, has not been entrusted wth the secret 
of what Japan’s terms of peace are. So 
that there is no probability that either 
the diplomatic protestations of the Mus- 
covitish envoy or the alleged friendly 

of the president of the

ed

remonstrances 
United States have had the slightest 
modifying effect upon the Japanese con- 

Nor is it at all likely that M.

wonderful «record 
In her year she

time, either in the assurance too "com
mon in years of indiscretion that their 
elders had not sounded the depths of 
knowledge or in the indifference which 
comes from familiarity with sickness, 
allowed. suspects to enter the gates of
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each room in the establishment. And 
from what we can gather that is about

dirions.
de Witte’s heart is filled with despair 

agreement being finally reached. the quota allowed by this unique com
pilation to every business establishment 
within the city boundaries. On going 
deeper with our investigations it appear- _ .
ed that the names of no less than twenty ’*• wou'<* virtually impossible, in view

of. the adequacy of the fleet, for the 
whole of tl 
aded eimull
the commissioners do not discourage an

,.of an
The dispatches that are being sent from 
St. Petersburg anent the adamantine, 
will of the Czar and the inflexible pur- 

of his advisers not to grant any
humiliation have been the southern port. The result is that 

Any terms that N ow Orleans is to-day in a panic, aod the 
state of Louisiana has confessed her

no mean
Her aunt, Mrs. Garrett Anderson, 

M. D., Is also famous In the lists of 
workers, qualifying forty 
Apothecaries Hall.

Three ladles have entered the lists this 
year for the shooting contests at the Na
tional Rifle Association meeting at Blsley 
and are giving quite a creditable account of 
themselves. Mrs. Way, one of the fair 

Is, praetlca'ly speaking, a 
Boer, but having taken the oath of allegi
ance may falr'y claim to be a Britisher. 
Her tent In the Bialey enclosure Is a home 
of flowers, smothered In ribbons and flags, 
with the motto, “The spirit of my Father 
Is always with me,” fluttering from a pen
nant. Her dress is maybe too conspicuous, 
but certainly workmanlike, 
coat, skirt and shooting cap are fashioned 
of a bright yellow leather. So far the ladles 
have not achieved any 
scores, but they are maintaining ’ a very 
good average. Mrs. Chapman, another fair 
shot, has at any rate eclipsed the record of 
Miss Lea'e and Miss Lewis, two predeces
sors for honor at Bialey. Mrs. Wray pre
fers the service rifle to the miniature, and 
certainly makes a good show with It.

women 
years ago at

pose 
terms involving permanent employees of the Times had 

been left out of the directory.
We are Informed that onr investiga

tions might be pursued to an unlimited! 
extent among the business establish
ments of the City, and that revelations ; 
of an equally astonishing character ' 
would be the result. We took the case 
of the Times to illustrate the value of 
the work as a book of reference simply 
because for us that was the speediest 
way of applying the test. If any person 
feels disposed to pursue inquiries 
on his-town account, doubtless he will 
readily discover that the namdj^of many 
well-known men and. of whole families 
who have resided in Victoria all their 
lives do not appear in the directory. ' We 
are convinced that up to last night there 
were a number of members of the Beaven

British coast to be block-issued for a purpose.
likely to prove satisfactory to Japan 

must involve a certain amount of humil
iation to her adversary. Therefore when 
all the diplomatic fogs that have been 
raised for a perfectly evident purpose 
have been swept away and the true situ
ation has been revealed, it may appear 

•» that the hopes of a settlement are'bright
er than the words of the Russian peace 

would indicate. The truth is 
that

lily. At the same time,
are

inability to cope with yellow fever and 
protect the public health, a duty which 
under the constitution has been relegated 
to the individual states. Science claims 
t" have established the fact tha.f the 
deadly disease known as yellow fever is 

■ transmitted through the action of mos
quitoes in inoculating human blood with 
the virus of the distemper. Probably 
tt e young men who should have been on 
gtard thought science had not establish
ed beyond question the proposition of 
yellow fever transmission. But, what
ever the primary causent the invasion, 
the fact is that the most' important com
mercial ciy in the Southern States is to- 
cxy isolated as a provision against con
tagion and business therein is demor
alized.

Tho state of affairs to which we 
allude should contain a moral for those 
who either because of inherent obstin-

experiment in the direction of the stor
age of grain for times of emergency. An 
important reservation, almost amounting 
to a minority report, signed by the Duke 
of Sutherland and some others of the 
commissioners, points out that at certain 
seasons of the year there is only a six- 
weeks’ reserve of grain stored in Eng
land, and strongly- urges the adoption of

competitors,

Her Russianmessenger
that the Russian case is so hopeless 
she will be compelled to accept firactic- 
ally whatever terms Japan chooses to 
dictate.

Ona national system of grain storage.

It is costing the Americans $290 a day 
to entertain the peace delegates. But 
that insignificant sum will not be à fea- 

| ther in the balance compared with the 
honor and glory of having such an

I portant world affair “pulled off” in the 
family domiciled in the city. Yet there United gtates. It ig the first function of 
is not a Beaven in the Victoria section jtg
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very sensational

GERMAN SUCCESSES
AND FAILURES. im-

The Germans are a great people, with 
an astounding faculty for thoroughness

RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY.

W ill Be Proclaimed on Saturday by Em
peror Nicholas—Elections in 

October.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST FEVER.

Marine Hospital Service Now in Charge 
at New Orleans.

apostolic blessing. (Signed) Cardinal 
Merry Del Yal, papal secretary of 
state.”

Offers of Assistance.

of Henderson’s British Columbia Gazet
tes and Directory.

We do not know what action the sub
scribers to tho work will be moved to 
take as a protest against the “fake” 
teat has obviously been thrust upon 
them. We do know that if the publish
ers value their reputation and'haye any 
regard for the connection they may have 
established in the course of their many 
years of business they will immediately 
-withdraw the work from the market. 
It is of tittle value for the purposes for 
which it purports to have been “com
piled.” 1

* * *

ard mathematical exactness in every- 
which they put their scientific

Of course it is merely a coincidence 
that with the arrival of the Little Man 
from Ymir and the Big Man from Nel
son those two political inseparables, 
Messrs. McBride and Green, should 
hastily hie themselves away to a far 
country. As this is no time of the year 
to open up a political discussion, we shall
let the inference stand at that.

• ■• •

Yes, happiness is a condition of the 
luind, and, as an esteemed contemporary 
érys, does Hot necessary follow" the -pos
session of great riches. Still the major-

tlur.g to
minds and orderly hands. Every detail -- o«~*. a™, ’-omd.,

fever report to 6 p.m. says. New cases, ] cal medicine, cabled today to Mayor 
32‘; total to date, 565; deaths to-day, 8; Behrman, of New Orleans, offering the 
total deaths to date, 113; new sub-foci, 4; services of the school during the preval

ence of yellow fever, and saying the

acy or because of a natural tendency to 
connected with their magnificent armies 0j,pOSP the logic of established facts are 
is said to be a marvel of military exact- (.ver to be found arranged against the 

and precision. S^candals have been opinions of scientific men* It is oh
it cord to-day that many lives have been 
sacrificed in Great Britain and in the 
countries which have been peopled by 
the stubborn British race on. account of 
an illogical and unreasoning opposition 
to measures designed to guard against 
epidemics of smallpox. Very effective 
quarantine has been established at all 
tin: ports of Canada against the intro
duction of this disease from continental

St. Petersburg. Aug. 8.—The 
tii nal assembly—the first gathering to
gether of representatives of the Musco
vite people since Emperor Alexander total sub-foci to date, 97. , _ ,, . . .
Michaeloviteh, the second of the Romani- With the marine hospital service, act- ™"wd ^rie^'^Major^^eon
effs, summoned the last zemsky sober in ing under thp authority of President Ronald, professor of tropical medicine,
the seventeenth century—will be pro- Roosevelt, placed in complete control at and Dr. Hubert Boyce, professor of
claimed on "Saturday next. noon ofthe scientific fight to eradicate pathology and dean of the school.

.:■** “trrrs.* «r- ss'ssss.wïsrsmission which had been considering t<H,ay as6umed fresh life. With ample
ity of the human race will probably con- the project as detailed by Minister of the funds the best available medical talent -Warships Raised by Japs at Port Arthur
tivue: ftf strive to obtain wealth as long- inferior Boutig*n- #hd elabortied by the and an army of willing workers, Dr. J. Will Start This Month,
as -the earth shall endure, taking’ a council 6f ministers was held at Peter- White, the surgeon in charge, hopes

fop 0QCC6S8
chance of happiness following in the hof today. Its verdict upon IU project The city and; Mate boards of health 
wake of great possessions» as a who!e,was favorable, and at the have pledged all.assistance possible to

_ * * e _ conclusion- of 'the session Emperor Nfcch- Dr. White. It was announced that the
On page Glo of ‘Henderson’s British 0]8S get the seal of his approval thereto, marine hospital service would1 soon take

Columbia Gazetteer and Directory” the The sitting today continued from up the work of receiving and compiling 
public is warned in large type to “be- 2.30 until 8 p. m., when the commis- ^ rep°rt8' . . ^ .
wrro of fakes operating Under the sion finished the labors upon which It ^^1® of CTaTman^vier^the 
timdv°f dlreCU>neS'” ^ adT1Ce 13 been engaged almost constantly for citizens’ committee, for additional sub- 
traLely' the past week. Several of the members ecriptions to the citizens’ fund to raise

in whom the Emperor reposes special the $250,000 desired by the government, 
confidence were requested to return to- In addition Mr. Janvier to-day tele-
merrow to Peterhof to assist him in the graphed to Governor Blanchard asking
preparation of a solemn mamfeeto the state’s assistance in securing the 
through which the sermohs to fhe rep- desired to fight the fever. Un-
rerentatives of the people will be issued, solicited cheques have been sent from 

The report that Emperor Nicholas will- otheT parts of the country, 
go to Moscow, the ancient capital of the An evidence of the panicky feeling in 

Proclaim this epoch-making the country parishes is shown in the ex- 
ciunge in the institutions of Russia has perience of the Cumberland Telephone 

’ , finds credence. It is Company at Arcadia, linemen, in charge
h «iTtntld of the ’Phone office flying when the fever
f St pL£"?yd tJVailr°ad be‘ began to spread. The telephone company |
Lhtoh 8 ,s £SC°T °VeJ tried to fill the positions, hut Arcadia re-
P.h‘CQh the Emperor would travel and fused to permit a man to come to work, 

m M ^ l announced the ar- and the 8ervice has been suspended. A 
mal in Moscow of two additional regv gimilar situation prevails at Baton 
S ^ Proclamations Rouge. The Baton Rouge telephone ex-
undoubtediy will be made from Peterhof. change serves much of the surrounding 

Though the Project has undergone country, and all that region is without 
many changes during the many confer- telephonic communication, 
ei-ces at Pp erhof, it is underetood that The death reported on the Bell planta
it i main outlines are substantially mac- tion in Jefferson parish across the Mis- 
c«-rd with the project as it emerged m sissippi river from New Orleans is the 
these dispatches from time to time. fifth that has occurred there, showing 

In principle the national assembly the heavy mortality from the fever 
will be a deliberative and consultive where adequate attention is not given, 
body for the discussion of measures laid Five Italians fled from New Orleans and 
m iore it. It will have the power to have all died: of yellow fever. One in- 
fuce the withdrawal of ministerial pro- cident out of the ordinary is the death 
positions by a two-thirds vote, which of Emil D. Erie. After his death had 
gives it at least a negative control over been reported the board of health gave 
legislation. It will be a large body, prob- permission to hold the body 24 hours be- 
ally over 500 members, chosen by a sys- fore burial. While the body lay in a cof- 
ti m of indirect elections;. and the first fin the mother embraced her dead son 
session, it is understood, will be held ih and thought she detected signs of life.
November. The elections will take place Physicians dispersed her suspicions, 
in October. , Archbishop Chapelle was reported as

doing well to-night He will pass the 
crisis to-morrow. The following cable-

na-

ness
revealed which are far from creditable 
to the morality of the hereditary comr 
mandera of this great host of national 
defenders, but such evils are apologised 

inherent in and incidental to thefor as
military profession in all countries. Such 

n6t exactly

WILL SAIL FOR JAPAN. : 1

ccmplaisant excuses 
complimentary to the habits of the mar
tial classes, but when such an austere 
cm ralist and stern disciplinarian as the 
Kaiser can overlook the faults of his 
frail but favornte subjects, it is not for 
the world to be censorious, is. it?

Then the adaptability of the Teutonic 
mmd to conditions as they arise is 
another of the wonders of the modern 

Within the memory of the pre-

are
; Tho intensely active part Emperor 
William of Germany is taking in inter
national affairs is not pleasing to the 
French. Scarcely a movement of his 
Majesty but serves to remind the sensi
tive Gallic race of the events of the 

j past—events which it were well to for
get, M. Paul Deroulede, the French

Tokio, Aug. 7.—News received from 
Port Arthur says that the former Rus
sian cruiser Bayan will start from that 
place under tow for Japan about August 
15th. The Poltava and Peraeviet will 
have in a week under their own steam.

It is reported that the Russians are 
vigorously fortifying the mouth of the 
Amur river. A mixed division has been 
dispatched from Habalovsk to Nico
la itfsk to reinforce the garrison in the 
vicinity. It is understood that the chan
nels approaching the river have been 
mined.

Europe and Asia. The principal inèas- 
adopted in Great Britain againsttires

visitations are’ internal. But the British .paypeope object very strongly to what they 
dtem encroachments upon their personal 
liberty, and the task set the authorities 
is therefore a very difficult one. A eonfer- 

of municipal authorities was held
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political exiie, who refused to accept an 
executive pardon when the Chamber re
fused general amnesty, is a popular 

i favorite in Paris, and all the papers are 
prevention of epidemic smallpox by the ^ pubiyhjng “interviews” with him. When 
enforcement of vaccination. If is notori
ous that the law on the subject is con
stantly evaded or neglected in important 
English centres of population,, and often 
with disastrous results. Sir William

ence
at the London Mansion House lately

world.
sent generation the Germans were not 
given to the construction and sailing of 
ships. They were not a maritime people, 
their ports being few and their oppor
tunities for the utilization of such ports 
as they had being limited. To-day the 
German merchant marine, although lim
ited as to tonnage, is thoroughly up to 
date as to speed and appointments. Ger- 

merchant ships are among the fast
est that sail tho seas, German warships 

And they are all

to consider the best means for the JUDGMENT CONFIRMED.

No Appeal Possible Before Venezuelan 
Courts in Asphalt Company’s Case.asked what he thought of a Franco-Ger- 

n.ah rapprochement, he said it was not 
or. the morrow of the day on which Wil
liam II. held his fist in the face of 
France that such a thing could be 
thought of. Germany’s action reminded 
him too much of the motto of the reign 
of terror—fraternity or death. “Yet in 
spite of the vigorous attitude of William 
II.,” he remarked, “I do not believe that 
hi- will kill us.” On being asked his 
opinijpt as to Germany’s motives, he 
said that Morocco was but a pretext per
mitting her to see for herself and to 
si ow England how much France would 
tolerate. “At first our attitude, parti- 
cu'arly in parliament, did not produce a 
wry good impression. In my opinion 
tiiis attitude was largely due to the ap
proach of the general elections and the 
ignorance of the deputies as to the re
sources and courage that are still to be 
found in the French nation. They felt 
filraid for the country before they had 
consulted it, and it was only afterwards 
tint they found its heart beat more 
strongly than they had imagined. The 
pi-eitiom of a commercial vassal is as 
dt-grading as that of a military vassal. 
We will not tolerate the realization of 
the german dream of a universal Zoll- 
r4-rein whereby they would impose upon 
us a peace tribute by their merchandise

Message From Linevitch.
St Petersburg, Aug. 7.—Telegraphing 

August 5th, General Linevitch confirms 
the report that the Japanese after de
stroying all the posts at Castries bay re
turned to their ships.

Kaneko Interviewed.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.—Baron Kaneko, 

financial expert, visited Sagamore Hill 
to-day by appointment for a conference 
with President Roosevelt. Assurance 
was given both by the President and 
Baron Kaneko that the visit had 
nothing to do with the pending peace 
negotiations or with the raising of 
money by a loan for either Japan or 
Russia. Baron Kaneko during a chat 
said:

‘The noble work President Roosevelt 
has done in the interest of peace will be 
remembered always. It is the prayer of 
all of us that his efforts may be crown
ed with success.”

“What do you think of the possible 
result of the peace negotiations?” he 
was asked.

“Doubt is expressed whether the 
ei voys can reach an agreÉfent,” he re
plied, cautiously.

New York, Aug. 8.—No appeal is now 
possible before the Venezuelan courts 
against the judgment handed down by 
the Federal court against the New York 
& Bermudez Asphalt Company, cables 
the Herald’s correspondent at Caracas. 
All points in the original judgment of 
May 20th are confirmed by the present 
decision, in addition to the annulment of 
the Hamilton contract in connection with 
damages from the government, are 
awarded.

Broadbent, the eminent physician, spoke 
of the needless suffering, interference 
with trade, waste of public money, and 
i:,crease of municipal expenditure caused

nan

aie the finest afloat.
the work of skilful Teutonic hands. The j by an outbreak of smallpox. (Statistics 
world wonders at the facility with which 
the Japanese acquired the art of sailing 
red constructing ships. The extreme 
acaptability of the Germans is perhaps 
Its» to be wondered at because Germany 
lias long been surrounded by nations 
whose constructive genius could be imi
te ted. Nevertheless the great industrial 
strides which Germany has made within 
t comparatively few years as time is 
measured in the history of nations, the 
■asfe she has made to become the chief 

European competitor of Great Britain in 
the trade of the world, is one of the 
marvels of the age.

proved that where there was vaccination 
and revaccination at a given, period, the 
disease became practically unknown. 
Unfortunately, the local authorities did 
r. .t carry out the behests of the legisla-

STRIKERS STARVING.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 7.—As a.result of the 
strike at the Putiloft works there Is terrible 
destitution among the workmen, and hun
dreds of cases of actual starvation have 
been reported.

The people are suffering with scurvy, and 
Gen. Trepoff has been appealed to for relief.

A dispatch from Riga states that grave 
developments are expected In the Napheto 
district, where the strike Is spreading rapid
ly. Rioting is reported, and in several 
troops have been called, upon to quell the 
disturbances.

Sunday morning a man whose identity 
has not been learned threw a dynamite 
bomb into the office of the district treas
urer at Riga, severely wounding the treas
urer, two Janitors and a porter. The man 
who threw the bomb was himself so badly 
wounded that he was unable to make Ula 
escape and Wa» captured and lodged In 
prison.

ture. They hesitated to interfere with 
the liberty of the subject, but the liberty 
of the subject was interfered with when 
tin- outbreak occurred, and there was no 
reason why it should not be interfered 
V- tli as a means of prevention. Some 
one like Mr. Walter Long, who had 
stamped out rabies, was needed. Sir 
William Church quoted Germany as a 
striking instance of the beneficial effects 
of compulsory revaccination of children 
in their thirteenth year. Since 1903 the 
mortality in that country from smallpox 
had never been higher, he said, tha’n one 
per million of the inhabitants, and had 
often fallen to a fraction of that figure. 
In England it was at present as high as 
fen per million. He was sure the loeth-
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And yet in one particular Teutonic 
ambition has not been satisfied. As col
onizers the Germans are dismal failures. 
Even in the field in which German genius 
seems particularly well qualified to shine 
at home, in the domain of militarism, 
outside of Europe, the Teutons have not 
achieved brilliant successes. The Ger-

The following has been displayed in 
the streets of the principal town in Rus
sia: “We, the thieves of this town, an
nounce that this morning we go on 
strike. For every stolen rouble we have 
hitherto paid a tax of fifty kopecks, 

gram was received by him; “The holy whereas the police now demand seventy- 
fatheif deplores your sickness. In wish- five. It is- impossible to support our 
tog • speedy recovery he sends you hie families honestly on the remainder.”

»

There Is living in Recife, near Pernam
buco, a child of five and a half years of age 
Who Is 4 feet 2 Inches in height, and who 
boasts a moustache and a. deep, bass voice.
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PORTLAND FAIR. YELLOW FEVERlegal members of the council, the Mayor 
and Aid. Fell to interpret the effects of 
the changea.

Aid. Fell thought the tramway com
pany were seeking a right to double 
track the causeway. This right did- not 
belong to the company, as the street did 
not exist previous to the filling in, and 
therefore was not covered by the tram
way’s charter.

It was finally decided to pass over the 
citation for a time and proceed with the 
operative sections of the agreement. The 
first section of it, according to Aid. Fell, 
had the same objection. He said it was 
quite evident the company was seeking 
to get a right which did not belong to it. 
He was not in favor 01 further consider
ing the draft agreement at that time. He 
proposed that it be referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, and that 
the Mayor in the meantime endeavor to 
have the tramway company accede to the 
council’s wishes, and remove the objec
tionable feature.

This was agreed to.

EXPERT EVIDENCE 
WILL BE CALLED

was comparative freedom from the 
scourge until 1803, when there were 
more than a thousand cases in Georgia, 
but only 46 deaths. Four years later 
there was another outureak, which cost 

Since then, however, much 
has been learned about the disease, and 
this increased knowledge and efficiency 
should more than counterbalance the 
peculiar danger of an outbreak so long 
before the frosts of autumn.

Attendance For Sixty-Three Days, June 
1st to August 2nd, Foots Up 

1,013,551.T9 BE VOTED DR IN IDE SOUTHLOCAL PLAYBODSE 59 lives.i
Portland, Ore., Aug. 5.—The miliion 

mark has been reached and passed in mo 
record of attendance at the Lewis &
Clark exposition. When the 27,420 ad
missions of August 2nd were addel ;o 
the aggregate since the fair opened on 
June 1st, it was found that in sixty- 
three days 1,013,551 gate admissions had 
been recorded by the turnstiles.

Before the fair opened there were 
those who said,»“Well, if you have a 
million attendance during the four and a 
halt months of your show you will be 
doing very well.” The management, of 
course, expected a total considerably in 
advance of this, but nobody was san
guine enough to count upon a million 
during the first two months. With more 
than half the exposition period still to 
run, it is now the popular prophecy that 
at least 2,500,000 will be reached.- "

The attendance, by weeks, up to 
August 2nd, has been as follows: June 
1st to June 7th, inclusive, 99,275; June 
8th to 14th, inclusive, 100,724; June
15th to 21st, inclusive, 98,842; June 22nd ! season will open on August 29th, when
to 28th, inclusive, 89,916; June 29th to ! “The Pit,” liie dramatized version of the ,
July 5th, inclusive, 141,415; July Oth to late Frank Norris’ great novel will be j there ure 37 ccutres- Ominous as the : to the delay in the reconstruction of the
12th, inclusive, 111,534: July 13th to presented There will then be a lull for i figures are, they convey not the slightest . . Vancouver, that it was deemed
$ £3K* jgg« & gtt. - "• SSttâSS ! ».« »• - •*. ■»»«». SVAtSS Ï SM2,VZ
August 2nd, inclusive, 126,124. , <*tll on September 9th, and McFwen, the i Toronto Mail and Empire. !New Or- M>c<jeling of the building until the hotel

-The extra attendance for the week hypnotist on the 11th, The latter will leans is practically cut-off from the a ; \ ictoria should be completed1. It
from June 29th to July 5th was due to probably have a several nights’ engage- 'vor*c* Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala- the original intention to begin the wart
the large number of admissions on the inert bainn, and Tennessee have raised the : o* rebuilding last fall, but the very
4th of July. Since then, as a perusal of “Under Southern Skies” will be the °* quarantine against not only her reasonable expectation of an unusual
the figures shows, the attendance has fill on September 18th and on the 23rd Çltlzens> but her merchandise, while aim- amount of travel during the present sum- 
increased constantly 11. * ™.e ~T 'r ! liar precautions have been taken, by iter, owing, among other tilings, to theincreased constantly. the popular product^ llrs Wiggscd ! Cairo, I1U, Norfolk, Va„ and Philadel- fair at Portland, decided the manage-

Poultry Show. Phid- In Mississippi the militia has been ment to put it off until other acconmto-
The first poultry exhibition represents- _e _ . i caH®<l out to guard the borders of the datioh could be provided for the throng

tive of the whole Pacific, Northwest will to^E9^, h’ave ,m onnort i^tfof ^ ! 8tate With ^yonets. if need be. Trade of visitors to this city. It was quit»
be that held in connection with the ; . ... ; and communication are paralyzed. There obvious thaf if the accommodation to
Lewis & Clark exposition in October, ! * * , ^ is no escape for the terror-stricken in- vhith this travel is accustomed could
the dates being from the 5th to the 11th M ’ AnT1 „ habitants. They have to stay in their lot be provided either here or in Vic-
of the month, inclusive. The prizes * . / K-, J, ■ /. . ’ - ” - * own city and take their chances. toria the province would be the loser to
offered to succei&ful exhibitors are on „,rded n. ,,n„ r.f roe* finiahoS Italians are blamed for the spread of that extent, ys the visitors would go
a scale which should encourage generous .Jr the disease, and an Italian is suspected right through to Seattle or Portland. Ac-
partitiphtion. ^t^tZ^eerin«^dü he- Old of imP°rtinS ** *I0m Panama. Natives cordingly it was decided to have the

°, . _ e. ss_ . rj e',, l? vl<1 of Italy have lately been supplanting hotel at Victoria, which is nqw under
Kentucky October 5th; Harold Nelson, negroes t0 some extent in the rougher way, finished and ready to accept guests 
.51 "If!.? , ** ■Kl. kinds of work, and there is a large and before a start should be made on the
the 16th and l.th Miss Roberto, by the growing colony of fcm in New Or-' building in Vancouver. In pursuance of 
way, has ee mg quite a furore in jean8 They live in filth and squalor, the plan thus determined on the work of
New York, where the critics have been ^ therefore regular reconstruction of the Hotel Vancouver
deeply impressed by her decided emo- in 10,17 whpn thp hn-«' Hotbeds for Bacteria. at the capull' has been completed,
Chnober 21st will be fmlowed by Poverty is not more responsible for their atd is in operation. The programme 
i-adame Hermannpn the 23reL RichaTO violation of all sanitary laws than ignor- tuidoubtedly has business shrewdness to 

Jbtn, and the Mam- -ancç; indeed, • ignorance is probably a recommend it, and the people here wHI 
greaterifoe to the health of New Orleans have to- wait as patiently as possible
than even mosquitoes. Stricken Italians until the time when the work on the
are hidden away from the doctors by company’s hotel in this city can' be
their well-meaning compatriots, and undertaken without interfering with
smuggled from one cellar or garret to business." 
another. Thus new centres of the dis
ease are established. One can judge of 
the sanitary condition of Italian colonies 
from the fact that a full grown cow 
was located In a room on the third story 
of one tenement, it having been carried 
up as a calf. In another house a fever- 
smitten Italian was found in bed, at 
the foot of which a woman was milking 
a goat.

That yellow fever is caused by a mos
quito known as the stegomyia fasciata 
is the assumption upon which the medi
cal men of New Orleans are fighting. As 
is well known, the city is built on low- 
lying, marshy lands, where these pests 
find à ready breeding ground. More
over, as we gather from dispatches, 
there is an unusually large number of 
cisterns in use by citizens, these also 
being favorite haunts of the mosquito.
The importance of clean and disinfected 
cisterns is proved by the fact that 20,000 
men of New Orleans are walking about 
wearing buttons with this device, “My 
cisterns are all right. How are yours?”
Staffs of men are patrolling the city, 
oiling and screening the cisters and oil
ing the gutters. The reek of petroleum 
and sulphur and lime is in the air.

Everybody is House-Cleaning, 
from the millionaire to the negro, for 
the dread of Yellow Jack is confined to 
no one class. As far north as New York 
the terror has spread.

Looking back over the history of yel
low fever in the south, we can appre
ciate the danger that threatens several 
millions of people. The disease was 
first recognized definitely in 1647 in the 
West Indies, and since 1691 it has been 
endemic there. In the latter part of 
the eighteenth and the first part of the 
nineteenth century the disease created 
havoc along the whole Atlantic copst 
of the United States, spreading to 
ports as far north as Maine. In 1793 the 
city of Philadelphia, then having a' popu
lation of 40,000, wks stricken, and 4,000 
persons—10 per cent of the population 
—died. Four years later Philadelphia 
suffered hnother visitation, with a death 
loss of 1,300, and in the year following 
3,645 deaths from the fever occurred.
In 1798 New York also was attacked by 
the epidemic, 2,080 persons dying, while 
Boston gave 200 victims to the disease 
in the same year. In 1802 Boston, Phil
adelphia, Baltimore, Wilmington, and 
Charleston suffered extensively from the 
spread of the fever along the coast, but 
since that time epidemics have been con
fined more nearly to the Southern States.
New York, however, has never been im
mune. In 1863 thefè was

A Widespread Epidemic,

CITY COUNCIL WILL VICTIMS HIDDEN AWAYFOR THE DEFENCE IN LIST OF OFFERINGS
SUBMIT THE BY LAW FROM THE DOCTORSEXTRADITION CASE IS NOW COMPLETE C. P. R. HOTEL.
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Conference on Water Queition Will Be 
Held With Directors of Esqnl - 

malt Company.

Ignorance One of Great Foes to H alth 
is New Orleans Previous Out

breaks of Dread Disease.

An Adjournment Taken Until Thursday 
to Allow of Stenographer’s Notes 

Being Transcribed.

Season Will Open at End of This Month 
Some First-Rate Productions - 

Are Promised.

The big sfeel beams that are projeet- 
ii.fc "into the air on the C. P. R. hotel 
Site show that the workmen 
grossing as rapidly as their facilities 
vil! permit. When Mr. Marpole was 
here the other day he expressed himself 
satisfied with the strides made, so there 
is no reason to doubt that the work will 
be completed by the appointed time. 
Vancouver is not lucky with her tourist 
hotel, and the Province on behalf of the 
company makes the following explan
ation :

“The local authorities of the C. P. R. 
have stated to the’Province in regard to 
the article in Saturday’s issue, objecting

are pro-

,Vt the meeting of the city council on 
-Monday it wlb decided to meet the direc- 

„f the Esquimau Waterworks Com-
WWednesday evening to discuss Qn the moti<)n that the ^ of the 
tit,' ii«estion L acquisition of tii poration be affixed to the contract for the 
waterworks system by the city. The Old Men’s Home building, AH. Fell said 
c,.:,:-rence it is expected will be of a he pould oppose this. The ratepayers 
V1 fv-iree character, and the whole ques- were entitled to a completed bililding, 

will he taken up. and not one without the heating appar-
Xhe question of the Winter Palace, atys. It would likely be found thgt the 

proposed by the Tourist Association, was heating wonidi cost more than $1,100. 
brought before the council on a petition Aid. Hanna described. Aid. Fell’s 1«- 
asking for the submission of a by-law; itioti as childish. Architect Hooper had 
jt was decided to hâve the necessary by-, by telephone in the first instance found 

prepared and a vote taken. from one plumber that the cost would
The question of an agreementrwith the be $1,300. Since that he found that It 

company relative to the double would cost $1,100, and proposed the 
was change. That was all there was to it 

The motion to affix the seal of the cor
poration to the contract was then‘carried. 
Aid. Fell voting nay. ;

Aid. Oddy wanted to know Why the 
lights over the causeway had not yet been 
installed.

He was informed that the wiring was 
not yet complete.

The by-law providing for various per
manent sidewalks passed through its 
various stages up to thq final ratification, 
which will bp done at a special meeting. 

The council then adjourned.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An adjournment has been taken in the 

Collins extradition case until Thursday. 
Yesterday afternoon after the motion for 
the discharge of the accused had been 
dismissed by His Honor Judge Lamp? 
man, the accused was asked if he had 
any statement to make on his own be
half or wished to call any witnesses.

His counsel, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. 
C., asked for an adjournment in order 
to consult with his client as to whether 
any witnesses would be called. This 
was readily agreed to and an adjourn
ment taken until to-day.

This morning upon the case resuming 
Mr. Helmcken said that after consulta
tion with his client he round it impos-

Because two young doctors did not 
realize the importance of quarantining a 
case of yellow fever, the city of New 
Orleans Is the scene of an epidemic of 
this terrible disease. So far the physi
cians have been able to confine the out-

Tbe Times has secured from the man
agement of the Victoria theatre a list of 
the attractions to bo offered at he local 
playhouse during the coming season; 
This list has just been completed so if 

I is given out to-day for the first time. The

tors

f ¥
break to a comparatively small quarter 
of the town, although Within these limits '

.
law was

3tramway
tracking of the Rock Bay causeway 
referred to the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee. ■

After the opening proceedings last 
evening the following letter was read; 

UeutIemen:-fThe letter from Mr. J; LS 
water commissioner, dated

■

sible to proceed to-day. He suggested 
an adjournment until Thursday.

It would be impossible to go fully into 
the points of law raised by Mr. Whiting 
for the prosecution until the stenograph
er’s notes were available.

It was the intention to call evidence 
as to the law, and would take a day or 
two to prepare the case. This delay was 
only necessary to properly prepare the 
case.

“I suppose you will have to get soAe 
■witnesses, or have yon got them here?” 
said His .Honor.

“We have them here,” replied Mr.
Helmckén.

F. Higgins took some objection, claim
ing that if the accused had any state
ment to make the time to have done so 
was when called upon in the proceedings 
yesterday.

Mr. Higgins, speaking to the motion 
for an adjournment, said that he wished 
to clear up the imputation which had 
been made from time to time that this 
was a persecution of the accused by the 
police of San Francisco. It was no such
a thing. This action was one taken on Splendid-Programme of Sports Has Been
behalf of the people of California, and i 
further, by the federal power of the 
United States.

With respect to an adjournment he 
saw no reason why the accused should 
not go into the box and give the evidence
he wished to give. If he wished to call __ .. .. - , -,
further evidence after that an adjourn- The first annual picnic of the St. An-
mept might then be granted. The prose- draw's Society will be held at the Gorge 
cution was forced to keep witnesses here park on Saturday afternoon. Special 
in case they, were required to be called j arrangements have been in the hands of 
in rebuttal. These proceedings had been | w committee for gome time, and
m progress for nearly a month, and he I . ... . , „ ,
objected to these delays from time to a° enjoyable outing is promised all who 
time attend. The scene of the picnic is easily

Hi's Honor said it could not be said ! reached by tram car and launch, and
doubtless a. large crowd will, avail them
selves of the hospitality ef the society. 
A splendid programme of sports, for 
which excellent prizes have been offered, 
has been prepared as follows:

Jtiiymur, your 
August 1st, 1905, asking if tlie Esquimau 
Waterworks Co. would be prepared to con
sider an offer from the corporation of $600,- 

for the company’s undertakings, _,etc.f 
up for consideration before the board

■000

of directors.
After discussion, it was moved, seconded 

ajid carried: “That the secretary be and is 
jiereby instructed to reply to the said- letter, 
stating that the company is not prepared to 
consider the offer of $600,000, but that if 
the corporation is serious in its desire to 
make the purchase suggested, the directors 

the company would be quite prepared to 
meet the Mayor and aldermen to discuss the 
matter.”

ORPHANAGE COMMITTEE.

SCOTS WILL HOLD 
■ PM

Decided to Hold Pound Party on Thurs
day September 7th.

The ladies’ committee of the B. C. Or
phanage held their regular monthly meet
ing Monday afternoon at the city hall. 
A letter wag read from 3#rs. W. F. Mc
Culloch stating that owing to ill-health 
she was unable to perform the onerous 
duties of president. This news was re-, 
ceived with deep regret and- a motion 
was passed asking Mrs. McCulloch to 
continue to serve as vice-president, Mrs. 
G. A. McTavish was elected to the presi
dency.

The report of the visiting committee 
stated that “Owing to the home being 
quarantined our first week’s work was 
done over the -phone. Since then we 
have paid four visits, and found every
thing working very satisfactorily. Dur
ing a visit paid last Saturday we were 
struck with the thoroughness of the 
work, and felt that the cleanliness and 
order might serve as a model to many 
of the homes in Victoria. The children 

■are all in good health at present. Three 
have returned from the hospital, and the 
remaining three are expected back in a 
week’s time. Four children, have left 
the home, Mrs, Olmstead having re
moved her three children, and one little 
boy from Ladysmith having returned to 
his father. The McKenzie children ex
pect soon to visit their father in Na
naimo. ,

“Mrs. Kay spoke very gratefully of an 
outing to the Gorge given, her and the 
girls through the kindness of Mrs. Hig
gins. We think that the home is for
tunate in having such an efficient matron 
as Mrs. Kay, and that after all the extra 
Work and anxiety she has lately had, we 
feel that a few days’ holiday, if it could 
be managed, 
greatly.”

Mrs. K. Huckell and Mrs. W. R. Hig
gins were appointed visitors for August.

A special committee reported favorably 
on an application to adopt a little boy. 
This was referred with a recommenda
tion to the standing committee on recep
tions.

* was deceded to hold the annual 
pound party at the home on Thursday, 
September 7th, at 2.30 p.m.

The matron acknowledged with thanks 
the receipt of the following donations: 
Mrs. Van Tasseli, vegetables; Miss Gal- 
letly, shoes and clothing; Mrs. G. F. 
Todd, green peas; Mrs. Frank Barnard, 
lettuce and carrots; D. Spragge, 1 case 
coal oil; Mrs. McTavish, candy; Mrs. 
Van Tasseli, apples; Mrs. Porter, Burn
side road, box of cherries; Mrs. Jackson, 
Hillside avenue, 2 pails of currants; 
Empire Canning Company, 4 large sal
mon; Mrs. Chas. Vernon, 1 sack veg
etables, box lettuce; Mrs. Blair, Fort 
street, trunk of boys’ clothing; Mrs. 
Munsie, clothing and rhubarb; Empire 
Canning Company, 3 salmon; Mrs. Dent, 
10 pounds rolled oats; Mrs. Hewitt, Sid
ney, per Mrs. Scowcroft, 3 dozen eggs; 
Mrs. Stoddart, per Mr. Spragge, hats 
and clothing; A Friend, per Porter & 
Sons, clothing; S. P. C. A., 8 copies 
“Animal World” and other reading mat
ter; Mrs. Watt, Esquimau, box of toys; 
Mrs. W. J. Smith, “Sunset,” shoes and 
clothing; Mrs. H. Harris, St, Clarence 
hotel, shoes and clothing; Mrs. Van Tas- 
gell, apples and rhubarb; Mrs. Huckle, 
clothing.

Mrs. G. A. McTavish occupied the 
chair, and there were present besides: 
Mesdames Hutcheson, Milne, Higgins, 
Wilson, Pickard, Huckell, Van Tasseli, 
Toller, Bishop, Astle, Andrews, Berridge 
and Miss Aubin.

(Signed) fT. LUBBR.
Pringle, on the 
n g<« of Kitty” on the 28th will close 
October’s list.

November will be ushered by “When 
Knighthood Was in Flower,” which will 
b« presented on the very first evening. 
On the 6th, “The Sultan of Sain,” on the 
8th “Peggy From Paris," on the lltii 
“Arizona,” and the 24th, Andrew Mack 
will monopolize the playhouse for that 
month.

The attractions for December as far 
as arranged are:
Haverly’s Minstrels; 18th, “Prince of 
Filsen”; 28th, “Shoo Gun.”

In January there will be the follow
ing: New Year’s night and January 
2nd, “Buster ’ Brown” ; 12th, “College
Widow”; 15th, “Polly Primrose”; 25th, 
Louis James; 26th, Effie Eilsler.

February will be distinguished by the 
appearance of the English Grand Opera 
Co. on the 15th, Nance O’Neill, the mag
netic California actress, on the 19th and 
20th, Ohas. Hanford on the ültli, 
“Woodland” on the 26t'h, and Wests’ 
Minstrels on the 28th.

In March the list is:
“Way Down East” ; March 15th, “Paul 
Gilmore”; March 22nd, “Beauty and the 
Barge” ; March 26th, A. Gallatin. April 
1st, “Babes in Toyland” will be given. 
Of course this list will probably be large
ly extended during the season.

In April the elaborte scheme of im
provements contemplated by the owner 
of the theatre will be carried into effect. 
Plans have already been prepared, and 
it is the intention to convert the play
house into one of the neatest in the 
Northwest.

Some objection was taken to the hold
ing of the conference on the evening pro-

It was finally decided to notify the of
ficers that the meeting should take place 
on Wednesday evening.

The Pacific Coast Association of Fire 
Chiefs asked for the sending of the fire 
.chief to the convention in Portland on 
September 12 th.

Aid. Stewart proposed that tins be re
ferred to the fire wardens.

His Worship the Mayor did not think 
it was necessary for the fire chief to go 
every year to the convention. It was 
just one way of having a holiday.

Aid, Stewart disagreed with this view, 
and thought a vote should be made for 
■sending the chief to the convention.

The letter was referred to the fire 
wardens for report.

J. A. Shanks complained of the state 
of Lore Lane, and asked for e sidewalk.

On motion of Aid. Douglas it was re
ferred to the streets, bridges and sqwetg.. 
committee.

Thomas Hooper advised that $1,100 be 
deducted from the tender for the Old 
Men’s Home in return for the heating 
system being taken out.

It was decided to act on this recom
mendation.

Thos. J. Worthington wrote respect
ing a new roof which he proposed to put 
•on the Chinese theatre.

Aid. Fullerton wanted to know what 
the report of the fire underwriters was 
with respect to this.

The report was read, it being sftecified 
that a gravel covered roof of the charac
ter proposed would be rated as a non- 
combustible one.

It was agreed to allow the use of the 
roof proposed on condition that it was 
covered with gravel

The city solicitor wrote submitting an 
amended contract proposed to be enter
ed into with the tramway company re
specting the Rock Bay causeway. The 
contract had been amended by Mr. Mc- 
PhiMipa, solicitor for the tramway com
pany. *

The communication was tabled for the 
time being.

The water commissioner wrote explain
ing that in connection with Mrs. Van 
Tassel’s complaint, $5.36 was charged for 
nine houses, whereas if the regular meter 
system was adopted she would have to 
pay more than this.

It was decided to send a copy of_ the 
report to Mrs. Van Tassel.

The sanitary inspector reported that 
the stable complained of by the trustee» 
of the Odd Fellows was kept in a sani
tary condition. He recommended certain 
improvements, however, which it was de
cided should be acted upon.

A petition from residents on the north 
side of Johnson street complained of the 
replacing of a portion of the walk by a 
permanent sidewalk.

The letter was filed.
A petition signed by a large number of 

-citizens recommending the erection of the 
Crystal Palace was presented, and the 
council asked to submit a by-law.

The city assessor reported in connec
tion with it that the 67 signautres repre
sented $2.154,355, which was sufficient 
according to law.

Aid. Oddy proposed that the city solici
tor be requested to prepare a by-law.

Aid. Hall thought it would be better to 
have the by-law postponed until election 
time, when a full vote might be obtained. 
If taken now only a small vote would be 
cast.

r
AT THE GORGE PARK

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

HAS LEFT QUARANTINE.

Arranged—Good Prizes WHI 
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Mr. Wurtheim. Who Was Detained Be
cause of Measles, Has Gone East.

W. Wnrtheim, a large manufacturer 
of sewing machines in Melbourne, Aus
tralia, who with his family were detain
ed at quarantine on the arrival of the 
steamer Manuka, because of one of the 
children having measles, has left for the 
East. He is taking his son through to 
Boston, Mass., to finish ah education.

Asked about the present development 
of Australia, Mr. Wnrtheim said that 
there was a vast country in the interior 
comparatively untouched, hut droughts 
and the cry of “White Australia” re- 
tafrded its development. While there was 
a great deal to be said in favor of the 
restriction of Asiatic labor, in Australia 
it was carried too far. It was the only 
labor that could be successfully employ
ed in developing the arid plains of the 
Australian interior.

Another objectionable phase of “White 
Australia” was a recent enactment of 
the Commonwealth parliament refusing 
to give a mail subsidy to any steamship 
line employing Lascar labor. In view 
of the horrible tortnre that white men \ 
must suffer in stokeholes when passing 
through the tropics, he considered thnt 
this was carrying the thing to an ex
treme, ■ At present the constant change 
of governments in Australia was a poli
tical bogey that was keeping the country 
back, but he was sure that it would right 
itself.

December 14 th,4

Her Russian

that there hyt beçn many adjournments 
asked "for. as he had reason to know.
He thought the request for an adjourn
ment was only a reasonable one. To 
proceed without the transcript of the 
stenographer’s notes would only be a 
waste of time.

The case was accordingly adjourned 
until Thursday morning at 10 o’clock,
Judge Lampman intimating that in fu- knife; 3rd, knife. All presented by E. ti. 
ture the court would sit from 10 to 4 Prior & Co., Ltd. 
instead from 10.30 to 4.30.

It is expected that Mr. Collins will go knife; 3rd, knife. All presented by E. tt. 
in the witness box himself and give ex- Prior & Co., Ltd.
pert evidence. Foot race, girls under 7—let, brooch; 2nd,

brooch; 3rd, brooch. All presented by W. 
H. Pennock, jeweller.

Foot race, girls under 10—■ 1st, music 
book, presented- by Fletcher Bros.; 2nd, 
brooch, presented by J. Wenger; 3rd, pic
ture, presented by C. H. Smith & Co.

Foot race, girls under 15—let, pair gloves, 
presented by Hy. Young &, Co.; 2nd, pic
ture frame, presented by A. A. Clayton ; 
3rd, music book, presented by M. W. Waltt 
& Co.

March 5th,

Foot race, boys under 7—1st, Scotch pin ; 
2nd, Scotch pin; 3rd, Scotch pin. All pre
sented by President Dr. G. L. Milne.

Foot race, boys under 10—1st, knife; 2nd,

bg. (Signed) Cardinal 
t, papal secretary of

of Assistance.
|. 7.—Sir Alfred Jones, 
Liverpool school of tropi- 
pabied to-day to Mayor 
Mv Orleans, offering the 
iciiool during the preval- 
fever, and saying the 
>e pleased if desired to 
Orleans Major-Surgeon 
>r of tropical medicine, 

Boyce, professor of 
Ban of the school.

Foot race, boys under 15^-lst, knife; 2nd,

would benefit her very

RICH FIND AT FERGUSON. G. T. P. IN ACTION.

Strikes Are Being Made Daily by Pros
pectors.

Proposition for Commencement of Con
struction in the Northwest—Pur

chasing Right of Way.
James Grant has returned from a trip 

to Ferguson, says the Nelson News.
While in the Lardeau he visited the Sil
ver Cup mine, cn which a very .rich 
strike has lately been made, Of the 
operations Mr. Grant said:

“The tunnel Is in 1,800 feet. At the 
end of it a crosscut was run about 30 
feet when the rich ore was struck. The 
vein is about two feet wide. A drift was 
run 50 feet in ore all the way; the ore 
varies from 18 to 30 inches in width.

“At the end of the drift a raise has 
been started, at the top of which are 
two feet of solid ore. This ore has been 
assayed and contains 30 ounces in sil
ver, $i9 in gold and a good percentage 
of lead.

“The. raise is now in 28 feet and has 
to be continued 240 feet further before 
it reaches the shaft, which has been sunk 
125 feet from the old workings. The 
company has n6w approximately 500 feet 
of sloping ground.”

Asked as to the conditions of other 
mines and prospects gençjjjlly round Fer
guson, Mr. Grant said: 
is doing the most york at present. But 
rich finds are being
day in the hills. I know most of the 
prospectors there. I was shown some 
specimens found on new claims. The 
owners are not advertising, they’re work
ing. They weren’t trying to sell me any
thing. They were telling the truth, I 
have no doubt. The samples I saw indi
cate phenomenal richness.

“Yes, they need capital, but if they 
came here and reported their finds some 
people would say they were too rich, it 
couldn’t be true. The owners have tried 
to interest local capital and failed, and 
they have no means of making their dis
coveries known outside. So they are 
working ahead themselves. It is a slow
er process but it may be just as satisfac
tory in the end. Canea, Crete, Ang. 8.—The Russian

“That Lardeau country is rich, the gunboat IChrabry has bombarded and 
whole of it. People who laugh at the : destroyed Castelli on the north coast of 
stories of rich strikes up there don’t the island of Crete because the insur- 
know what they are talking about.” gents there opposed the landing of a

Russian force to take over the customs 
house. A boat party, which was sent 
ashore from the Khrabry, was repulsed, 
whereupon the Russian commander after 
warning the insurgents to remove the 
women and children opened fire. The 
insurgents returned the fire with small 
arms, wounding two Russians. Thé

V., V. & E. RAILROAD.A dispatch fry Portage la Prairie says: 
An important move, which Indicates bnsl- 

the part of the Grand Trunk Pad- Active Preparations Are Now in Pro
gress—Grading on Vernon Road.ness on

fle, is In progress in this vicinity; this is the 
securing of the right of way for the new 
transcontinental.

Yesterday Engineer McNeil ,came 
town and negotiated with J. & E. Brown 
for right of way through 400 acres of farm 
lands held hy them, and which Is situated 
only half a mile north of Bagot, on the C. 
P. R. line. Near Burnside, or about half a 
mile north, 30 acres have been purchased 
f*m Jas. McKenzie, ex-M. P. P., for sta
tion and grounds, the engineer has been 

days in this vicinity, arranging with

Old man’s race—1st, white waistcoat, pre
sented by W. & J. Wilson;- 2nd, sfijrt, pre- 
sentedyhy 
by F*h

arflB

:l for japan. 1 eea-
A jjispateh from Midway says: . It 

will be some days yet before actual work 
on the road bed of the V., V. & E. ia 
started, but contractors Welsh S; Stew
art have a large force of men busily 
employed in clearing à site for boauJing 
houses, warehouses and stables prepara
tory to grading, and work on the right 
of way will soon be in full swing.

Grading for the Midway & Vernon 
has been commenced on a small scale 
and within a month it is expected that 
a big construction force will be at work.

Naturally this once peaceful village » 
now the scene of great activity. Hotels 
are crowded, new ones are being rushed 
up, business men are looking up conve
nient premises, or locating sites upon 
which to build. For a year or two at 
least Midway will be a big pay roll 
town and there are those who believe 
that this place is destined to be a per
manent centre of industrial importance. 
Prospects of a smelter and railroad 
shops loom in the distance.

Sea & Gowen; 3rd, tie, presented 
& Finch.
ladles’ race—1st, half dozen silver 

spoons, presented by Robt. Mowat; 2nd, 
•preserving pan, presented by Has tie’s Fair; 
3rd, stew pan, presented by Sidney Shore.

Young ladles’ race—1st, Scotch brooch, 
presented by A P. Blyth; 2nd, coffee pot, 
presented by A. McGregor & Son.

Highland Fling for boys—Medal, presented 
by J. R. Mackie.

Highland Fling for girls—Gold medal, pre
sented by President Dr. G. C. Milne.

Sword dance—1st, Jewel case, presented 
by D. E. Campbell ; 2nd, 1 doz. plates, pre
sented by Geo. Powell & Co.

Best dressed girl In Highland coatume— 
Special prize, presen ted. by D. Spencer, Ltd.

Best dressed boy in Highland costume—A 
vase, presented by W. B. Shakespeare.

Bagpipe competition—1st, bale of 10 pack
ages of oatmeal, presented by the Brackman 

e Silver Cup & Her Milling Co., Ltd.; 2nd, cash, present
ed by L. Godacre & Sons, 

made almost every Pitching Quoits—Book, “Peter, the
Whaler,” presented by O. B. Ormond.

Putting the ■ atone—1st, sack flour, pre
sented by R. Baker oc Sons; 2nd, book, 
“Scottish Chiefs,” presented by T. N. Hib- 
ben & Co.

by Japs at Port Arthur 
rt This Month. Into

M

L—News received from 
ha that the former Rus
lan will start from that 
nor Japan about August 
era and Perseviet will 
lunder their own steam. 
I that the Russians are 
ring the mouth of the 
Mixed division has been 
I Habalovsk to Nieo- 
ree the garrison in the 
Iderstood that the chan- 

tke river have been

some
farm owners for right of way.

It is only in the country west or north
west of Portage that right of way is being 
secured, because as yet the line from Port
age to Winnipeg Is a blank, 
that the route be south of the river, with 
terminals in the southern part of the city, 
and until this Is settled the route from here 
to Winnipeg will not be located.

It is very evident from * the country 
through which the right of. way Is being 
secured that the line la to parallel the U. 
P. R. for some miles, 
west of Portage, and the G. T. route at 
that point is only half a mile from the C. 
P. R.

No definite Information has been secured 
to the route west of MacGregor, or where 

the C. N. or C. P. northwestern lines will 
be crossed. Mr. McNeil expects grading to 
commence early In September. If by that 
time the terminal question In the city Ifi 
arranged, grading may begin from Winn) 
peg.

McMillan Bros., the big railway contract- 
pulled Into Westbourne, their home

It Is desired

"rom Linevitch.
Aug. 7.—Telegraphing 

-ral Linevitch confirm» 
lie Japanese after de
ists at Castries bay re

taking in Florida, Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas. Many 
deaths from the fever occurred in New 
York city in the same year. In 1867 
there was another epidemic, more limited 
in area, but particularly virulent in Gal
veston, Texas, where the mortality 
reached 1,150. Then occurred the great 
epidemic of 1873. In that year Mem
phis furnished 2,000 victims. New Or-
leans proper only lost 225 from the dis- A japane8e was drowned Monday 
ease, but the ne.ghbormg town of Shreve- night at Steveston. He was climbing
p%. ost IOJ\. . ... , . down from a cannery wharf when he fell

Then came the terrible plague of 1878, int0 the Water. He probably struck his 
when the fever invaded 138 towns m : head in his descent, for he made n<T et- 
Ixmisiana Tennessee, Alabama, Mississ- fort to 6wim. He was in the water 
'ÇJ?. hhd I^ntuchy. By thousands the twenty minutes before his companions 
citizens fled from New Orleans and managed to catch hold of his clothing 
Memphis, but 20 000 remaining in the and bring him to the surface. Efforts 
latter city. Of this number <0 per cent, were made to resuscitate him but with- 
sickened and 5,150 died, while an equal out ava,i 
number perished in New Orleans. Death 
spared none, and from the highest to the 
lowest victims fell every hour. “Send

. coffins,” was the cry that went north. Auburn. Ang. 7.—L. E. Brown, a fire-
—In anticipation of the visit of the and by the thousand coffins were shipped man employed on the Northern Pacific 

California Veteran Firemen, who will south. There is in the history of no ua- railroad at' Auburn, was kille’ in the 
arrive on August 18th by the Princess tion in modern times a more terrible yards last evening. He was placing a 
Victoria, it is proposed to call the Vic- passage than that which makes the year . headlight on an engine that was moving 
toria Veterans together for the purpose 1878 memorable through all the South; slowly, when be must have lost his foot- 
of ,aking part in the parade that is ex- nor did ever a battlefield breed greater hold. for. with ont any warning, the ex
pected to be held on the morning of that heroes than those volunteers—doctors, gineer discovered thnt the unfortunate 
day. With this end in view all veterans anrses, priests, clergymen, and nuns— 4 man’s body was being dragged undeA 
of the Victoria old guard are requested .who gmnnled with the Destroyer, and i neath the engine.
to meet this evening at 8 o’clock at fize gave their own lives for helpless 1 Brown was abont 25 years old. and It 
department headquarters. strangers. After this awful year there is believed that-he same from Indtaa#,..-

ips.
Interviewed.

Bagot Is 15 miles

ug. 7.—Baron Kaneko, 
visited Sagamore Hill 

fcment for a conference 
I Roosevelt. Assurance 
[by the President and 
that the visit had 

■ith the pending peace 
with the raising of 

i for either Japan or 
Kaneko during a chat

JAPANESE DROWNED.

Fisherman in the Water Twenty Min
utes and Did Not Revive.

ns

The sports will start at 2 p.m. sharp. 
No admittance will be charged to the 

Scotchmen and theirgrounds. All 
friends are invited.AN EASY ROUTE.

BOMBARDED BY RUSSIANS.It was decided to prepare the by-law at
•once.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts to the amount 
of $6,930.92, which were ordered to he
paid.

The park committee recommended that mo,
?30 be appropriated for constructing it is said, not alone the feasibility of ex
steps. tending the E. & N. to Comox, but the com-

Ald. Douglas moved that the remainder paratlve ease with which this work could
of the band concerts be held at the be carried out.
Beacon Hill park. Throughout a good part of this route the

Aid. Oddy thought this was a matter land Is heavily timbered, but there did not
to he left to the park committee, and a appear to be any great difficulties which
motion to this effect carried. would Interfere with construction work. Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The» Dominion govern-

The amended contract respecting the The land, once the timber was taken off, ment has decided to change the fiscal year
Bock Bay causeway was th»n taken np would be valuable fof agricultural purposes, to end with March instead of June as at 
again and compared with the one at first The general Information gathered by the present. This will not only be more satis- 
proposed by the city. officials will be valuable to supplement the factory as regards trade and financial re-

A little disons#ton followed the wading expert report which will be necessary when tame, but will permit of parliament meet- bombardment continued until the village
of the citation, It being largely lej$ to the the route of the extension is surveyed. fa# at an earlier date.

•k President Roosevelt 
iterest of peace will be 
Its. It is the prayer of 
efforts may be crown-

ors,
camp, this week, with their enormous grad
ing outfit, complete. This Is significant, 
and Is in line with the activity of the right 
of way engineers In this vicinity .

It is understood thnt grading will start by 
Sept. 1st. At least contractors are getting 
ready for that time and have evidently got 
the word.

The Extension of the E. & N. Line to 
Comox Offers Few Difficulties. Destroyed pillage in Crete Because In

surgents Opposed Landing of 
Boat Party.The trip of the C. P. B- officials to Comox 

and by automobile from that point to Nanal- 
and thence southward, demonstrated.think of the possible 

ice negotiations ?” he

:pressed whether the 
an agrefafent,” he re-

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

A CHANGE.has been displayed in 
principal town in Rus- 

iieves of this town, su
is morning we go on 
r stolen rouble we have 
tax of fifty kopecks, 
e now demand seventy- 
isible to support our 
on the remainder." hoisted the white flag.
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SALAD DAYS

I
$

Finest Salad Oil, Pint Bottle 
Finest Salad Oil, Quart Bottle.. .50c 
C. & B’s. Salad Oil, Quart Bottle. .75c 
Pure Eng. Malt Vinegar, Qt. Btl. 20c 
C. & B’s. London Vinegar Qt. Btl. 25« 

‘C. 5c B’s. Tarragon Vinegar, 1 Btl. 25c
*(A most necessary ingredient to perfect a salad.)

25c

! i
SALAD DRESSINGS

26c, 36c, 40c and 75c Per Bottle,

Dixi H. Ross & Co,
The Grocers.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Mr. Sansom estimates that the fish reas- 
ured about 18 feet from tip to tip.

-----o-----
—J. M. Johnston, of the Pacific Cigar 

Cc., is about to srect a Jrame bungalow 
ci Clarence street, James Bay. Tlioe. 
D. Sedger ia the architect./

—The past members of the Victoria 
Fire Brigade will meet on Tuesday night, 
the gathering having been postponed 
from Tuesday night. A full attendance is 
desired as arrangements are to be made 
for the reception of the veteran firemen 
of California on August 18th. It is 
proposed to hold a parade in connection 
with the visjt.

—The residence ôf S. F. Styles, John
ston street, was the scene of à fire Tues
day afternoon about 2 a-cloçk. It was 
discovered in a woodshed at ' the rear of 
the house, and the alarm being sent in 
the brigade promptly responded, being 
in time to confine the blaze to that por
tion of the building. While eq route to 
the fire one of the chemical wagons ran 
into a telephone pole, but, fortunately, 
the driver and all hands escaped unin
jured.

------o------
—The tally-ho is becoming a popular 

vehicle in Victoria. The number now here 
is three. A fourth has been shipped, 
and, according to report, will arrive 
shortly. The latest to enter competition 
in this line of business is owned by R. 
Bray, and the spectacle has been pre
sented during the last few days ofc a 
couple of drivers with bugle boys and 
four-in-hands standing outside hotel 
doors at different times of the day solic
iting business.

W
Victoria Meteorological Office,

3rd to 8th August, .1905.
With the exception of a thunderstorm on 

the Lower Mainland during the early hours 
of Thursday, 3rd, the weather has been 
fine and warm west of the Cascades, and In 
this vicinity the amount of bright sunshine 
recorded exceeded 8 hours per day. The 
winds have been remarkably light in force 
on the Straits, except on the 3rd during the 
passage of thunderstorm conditions a high 
westerly wind caused some damage to 
«mall boats about the mouth of the Fraser 
river. tW weather has been fine and hot 
t>etween the ranges, with rain upon one day 
flaring the passage of a thunderstorm.

The crops throughout the Fraser valley 
are In excellent condition and are abnormal
ly heavy; it Is expected they will be har
vested in a few days. The crops on this 
Island tfrid neighboring ones are also par
ticularly good, especially hay, grain, apples 
and plums.

Ih tbe Northwest Territories and Mani
toba the weather has been exceptionally 

and free from destructive thunder-

o

warm
«tonne whidh. are often accompanied by 
lieavy falls of hall.

VIetoria—T6e amount of bright sunshine 
■recorded was 61 hours and 18 minutes, only 
a trace of ra^; highest temperature, 78.4 
on 8th; and lowest, 54.1 on 4th.

Vancouver—Rain, 
highest temperature, 80 on 0th and 8th; 

aild 8th*
«few Westminster—No rain; highest 

peratrure, 84 on 7th; lowest, 64 eh 4th.
Kamloops—Rain, .12 (thunderstorm*; high

est temperature, 98 on 6th; lowest, 00 on 
2nd and 6th.

Barkerville—No rain; highest tempera- 
tm&llrè on the 7th; lowest* 40 on 3rd and

.(6 (thunderstorm);

tem-

-O
-Tuesday afternoon the remains of 

Mrs. Charlotte Galley were laid at rest, 
the funeral taking place from the resi
dence of ' Mrs. Tye, No. 277 Douglas 
street, at 2.30 o’clock, and half an hour 
late* at St. John1» church. Religious 
services were conducted by Rev. Percival 
Jenne, assisted by Rev. A. J. Stanley 
Ard. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes. The following acted as pall
bearers: Hon. D. M. Eberts, K. C., W. 
J. Taylor. K. C., Capt. Gaudin, J. An
derson, F. Devereux and S. Prins.

children’s ho®-

ffiecaUffietog.

V w

-The cable for the galtSBSSîi&fJgland 
telephone has arrived at STapfé Bay and 
is being loaded on a scow preparatory to 
being laid for active service!? .0. 1».

—E. W. Clarke, B. A., of {his city, 
las received the apifointtiidbt as prin
cipal of the High school at Cutiiberland. 
Mr. Clarke comes well recommended, 
says the Enterprise. He Is a graduate 
et McMaster University, Toronto.

O
—In order to help the 

pital fund Mr. St. Clair, with a number 
of his boys and girls, will give an at 
heme on Friday afternoon at the swim
ming baths. Visitors Will have an op
portunity to witness the working order 
of the school and also to enjoy several 
water frolics that will be introduced to 
lighten the routine. Father Neptune 
and company will pay a visit to the 
pupils at 2 p. m. sharp, so it is hoped 
a:! who attend will be in time for this. 
The modest charge of 25c. for adults 
and, 10c. for children will be made, the 
entire proceeds going to the childrens’ 
hospital fund.

—Large numbers continue to patronzie 
the semi-weekly excuraimy Datpong the 
Gulf Islands on the V. Steam
er Iroquois. These outings are increas
ing in popularity, as it becomes known 
that a whole day can be-spent'in travel- 
ling thriodgh ever changing scenery with 
great comfort. Admirers of nature- find 
iie these trips recreatioti and rest.

O
—The Ladysmith Lumber Company 

will move its mill from Fiddick's Junc
tion to a place nearer Ladysmith. This 
is done for the purpose of bringing the 
mill more closely in touch with the tim
ber available for manufacture. Mayor 
Coburn, the manager of the mill; was in 
Victoria Wednesday. Speaking of the 
closing of the Coal mines at Nanaimo; 
Mr. Coburn said the effects are felt also 
at Ladysmith. A feeling of fear prevails 
in Ladysmith with respect to the, amend
ment to the Coal Mines . Act which 
brought about' the trouble at Nanaimo. 
In consequence he says everyone shows 
a disposition to curtail expenses to the 
absolute necessities, and, business 
'therefore injuriously affected.

—Wednesday afternoon the remains, of 
Bertrand Gouge were,laid at test, the 
funeral taking plaçe from the family 
residence, Four Mile House, ait 2 o’clock, 
and at the First Presbyterian church an 
hour later. Impressive services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the

-----o-----
—A distinguished Orangeman will 

give in the city this evening in the' per
son of Rev. Wm. Walsh, of Brampton, 
Ontario, sovereign grand chaplain of the 
order in* British Nortlr Aiâbrica. He 
•will deliver a number- of lectures while 
in the city, and on Sunday moynmg. next 
will occupy the pulpit of St. John’s 
church.

ar

cs
—In addition to catering to the local, 

trade, the Moore & Whittington Lumber 
Company have just comjpleted' arrange- 
afifnts to ship in, scow lolfd guantities 

"ce cedar to American firms. Ar- 
femepts have been tnade With a West 

ger to supply logs from an ex
ceptionally good cedar claim. The com
pany have also purchasetWMOgging outfit 
and expect to have a_camp in operation 
before the end of the mopth...

as

©
.church, a number of appropriate hymns, 
including “Jesu, Lover of My Soul," and 
“Rock of Ages, left for Me,” being ren
dered. There was a large attendance of 
sympathizing friends and many floral 
tributes. Members of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles attended in. a body, and 
Bro, H. Behnsgn, president of the local 
aerie, assisted by the chaplain, Bro. J. 
M, Hughes, read the order’s service at 
the grave. The following actetd as pall
bearers: F. Shiere, A. Stevens, E. Ew
ings, S. A. Bantiy, C. Ure and È. Geiger.

Monkey Brand Soap remove* all «tain*, 
cist, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

•6

—Tuesday the committee having in 
band the awarding of , ,jte. F-lumerfelt 
scholarship met at the educational de
partment. Applications we to- received 
from four candidates—Dyte ââd Larsen, 
of New Westminster; Trite; of Vancou
ver, and Clearibue.^ of 'Victoria. The 
committee will meet on Saturday next at 
3 o'clock for the purpose of interviewing 
the applicants personally, t it is expected 
a decision will be reached 'the-same after- 

1 ; : .

o-
—A meeting of the Northwest Oil Com

pany was held Tuesday afternoon at the 
head offices, 88 Government street, when 

—City School Superintendent F. H. the following officers were elected : Presi- 
Saton is daily receiving a large number dent. Hon. W. J. Snodgrass, Okanagan 
of applications for permits to enter the Falls; vice-president, Elliott S. Rowe, 
schools upon the opening of the term. Victoria; secretary and treasurer. A, 
How the newcomers are to be accommo- Maxwell Hoir, C. E„ Victoria; manager, 
dated is a puzzling question, and it is David A. Kelly, Seattle; directors. T. M. 
altogether likely that many youngsters ! Henderson, David Black and R. K. Bit- 
vttl have to wait until there* id'an open- taheourt, of Victoria, Mr. Kelly, the 

before they can be put through their company’s expert, and a gentleman With 
initial paces in school work. The super- a great reputation in his speciality ofi" 
iutendent will not promise that those who lands, was commissioned td proceed at 
delay in applying for permits can gain once to the company’s '-property1 m 
entrance. Southern Alberta and thoroughly examine

it. The property adjoins that of the 
Rocky Mountain Oil'Company, a concern 
which is already marketing a big lot of 
first class oil, of which it appears te 
have a practically unlimited supply.

—There were few lifts made at the 
traps down the Straits yesterday. Be
tween fifteen and twenty thousand sal
mon were taken in from Messrs, Todd 
& Munsie’s traps to the cannery at 
Esguimalt, and examination of these 
showed that the catch was "pretty well 
mixed up. The run is made up of sock
et es, hump-backs and cohoes, which 
vary in quality according to the order 
named. At many of the t'raps no at
tempt was made to raise the nets, bd- 
ccuse of the rough water, but it is ex
pected that all will be lifted fo-day, aryl 
that big catches will be the rule. In ex
pectation of receiving a scow load of fish 
the steamer Ivildonan has been in port 
during the last few days. She has been 
wailing for the arrival of the Burrard 
from the traps with a shipment of fish 
for the Fraser river. Yesterday tile 
steamer Selkirk arrived from Steveston, 
C"iniirg into port to clear. She had- been 
ordered to the traps of fhe B. C. Pack- 
era' Association at Sherringham Point, 
which were reported full of salmon.

«toon.
o

------ o-------
TO CURB A COLD IN, ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
■ernggtots refund the money If It falls to 
«are. 
box. 25c.

—W. W. Walker, who.came in' from 
Peddar pay a few days ago, tells of a 
despeyate attack of what is commonly 
known as a black fish oh a number of 
email whales W-hich were sporting them
selves, in the bay. No sooner had the 
■former made his appearahee than he 
made at a whale. The attack was sad
den and terrific and from the start it 
was,seen, that the whale was getting the 
worfet of the fight. It was not given a 
chance to rise to the surface, and all 
that coaid be seen was the tail lashing 
the water into geyser formations. The 
black fish continued his tactics until 
every whale in the bay disappeared.

-----o----
—Andrew Sansom, foreman of Tur- 

peTs shipyard, had an exciting struggle 
with an octopus near Brotchie ledge on 
Friday last. He was salmon trolling in 
a small boat when his line became en
tangled in the arms of a huge devil fish.
He dreaded monster was drawn up to 
the side of the boat while Mr. Sansom 
was trying to free the line. The fish
caught a hold on the boat and would —Dr. W. P. Martin, of New York 
have capsized it did he not use his knife who arrived from China on the steamei 
pretty freely. The feelers which had Kanagrawa Maru, early in the week, is 
fastened themselves to the boat were cut said to be bound for Washington to dis- 
off, and in order to prevent accident Mr. cuss with President Roosevelt and See- 
Bcmsom was obliged to cut his line as retary of State Root matters pertaining 
■well. The arms he took ashore and he to the exclusion laws. Dr. Martin is to 
has them as a souvenu; of the tussle. | take up this delicate matter with the

E. W. Grove'» signature is on each

-©•

o

the public schools and a fortnight later the practical workings of present federe 
for the High schools. The superintend- ation movements in cities, rural districts, 
ent had replied that schools should open states, foreign lands and in-ter-denomin- 
on the date originally fixed. After dis- ational work. Denominational rallies 
cussion the management committee re
solved to recommend to the department 
of education that the schools in Vancou
ver be kept closed for three weeks longer 
in accordance with Dr. Underhill’s re
commendation.

and platform meeting devoted to young 
people’s movements and a reception to- 
the delegates at the Waldorf Astoria,, 
given by the half-dozen denominations in 
this city, will be among the more popu
lar features of the conference. The 
chairman of the executive committee is 
Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, of Philadelphia, 
and the secretary, Dr. T. B. Sanford, of 
New York.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Result Of Some of Games Played at 
Vancouver. TIÙE TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

:
Vancouver, Aug. IQ.—j. B. Fàrquhar The Governor of Minnesota Offers to- 

looks like the only man to go against S.
L. Rosseil or J. W. Tylér for the main
land championship cup in the tennis St Paul, Minn., Aug 9.—Governor 
tournament. r’a-rquhar disposed of A. Johnson has written a letter to Presi- 
McC. McOeery easily today, winking in dent J. J. Hill, of the. Great Northern, 
two straight sets, 6-2, 6-1. Tyler beat B. President Howard Elliott of the North- 
J. Crickmay 6-4, 6-3 and T. D. Stevens ecu Pacific, and President H. B. Per- 
beat R. Gibson 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. ham, of the Order of Railway Tele-

In (he ladies’ singles Miss Garland graphers, calling their attention to the- 
was defeated by Miss Breton 6-2, 7-6. great inconvenience which the public is- 

In the men’s singles Rhodes béat] suffering by reason of the strike of the 
Jukes 6-3, 6-3, Walker beat Jukes 6-3, j telegraphers, and offering the services of 
€-3. Capt. Williams beat Ferrie 9-7, 6-3. i the executive department as a inediator- 

In the mixed doubles Tyler and Miss i in bringing about an amicable settle- 
Gariand defeated Capt. Williams and j ment. The letter was mailed late today 
Miss Pitts 6-1, 6-3, 6-3. and will not reach the persons addressed.

until to-morrow.

"' BICYCLE RIDER HURT.

Failed to Jufnp the Gap in a Circus Per
formance and May Die.

Mediate.

UNKNOWN MAN’S SUICIDE.

Leaped From Brooklyn Bridge to the 
Water Beneath. '*

New York, Aug. 8—In sight Of hun- Helena, Mont., Aug. 10.—Tom Otler,. 
dreds of elevated and surface car pas- the bicycle rider known as “Volo" who 
sengers on the Brooklyn bridge, a well jumps the gap during a circus perform- 
dressed man, whose identity Is unknown, anee, railed to do the trick here last- 
leaped from a surface car bound, for night and fell to the ground. He was 
Brooklyn, and running to the centre of unconscious for half an hour. The phy- 
the bridge, hesitated a second and then sicians say they fear he is internally in- 
leaped through the railing to the river jured and will die. His wife loops the- 
below. The man’s body was seen to turn Moop in an automobile and she followed 
three times in the air and then struck in,her turn -Shortly after the accident to- 
the water head foremost. The car upog.j her husband, 
which the man was riding was stopped; 
as soon as he left it and the motorman 
and a number of passengers gave chase, 
but reached the edge of the bridge only 
in time to witness the plunge. Police
men in a rowboat searched in vain for 
the body.

MORE MEN IDLE.

Strike of Bakers, in Hebrew Quarters oE 
New York Is Spreading.

New York, Aug. S.—The strike of bread 
bakers In the Hebrew quarters to-day spread; 
to. Brooklyn, where a union, of 180 bakers 
quit work and marched together to join the 
main body of strikers then holding a mass- 
meeting in Manhattan. Previous to this 
four other bakeries In New York were add
ed to the strikers. President Kurez. of the 
bakers' organization, says that practically 
every union baker In the city is now on 

I strike. Ip consequence the price of Kosher 
bread, which had already risen from four 
and five cents a|loaf to eight and 10 cents. 
Is again advancing, this time about two 
cents a loaf.

V

INTER-CHURCH CONFERENCE.

Federation and Other Subjects to Come 
Before Delegates of Twenty-Four 

Denominations.

New York, Aug. 9.—Twenty-four re
ligious denominations, containing 18,- 
000,000 communicants, have each ap
pointed from five to fifty delegates to 
meet in this city on November 15th to 
take part in an inter-church conference 
on federation. The meeting will be held 
in Carnegie hall for a week, the object
being the federation of the Protestant The Western bank, a state Institution at 
forces in America. President Roosevelt Denver, failed to open Wedhc»dnr. U 
has expressed his sympathy with the notice was posted announcing thot Henry 
movement, and it is expected that one or M. Beatty, assistant cashier of the bank, 
more members of his cabinet will be able had been appointed assignee. G. N. Brown 
to take part m the discussions of the con- j |s president and W. T. Perkins cashier or 
ference. The speakers on the programme I the Western bank 
include five bishops, and the presiding 
officers include five bishop® of the Episco
pal church, six bishops of the Methodist BANORnurr-rm n,
Episcopal church, a bishop of the Re- Mr. Artemns âncroft of'a son 
formed Episcopal church, a bishop of the | BASSETT-On the 8th Inst., at 47 1'irst 
Moravian body, representatives of Pres- I street, the wife of Wm. P. Bassett, of a 
byterian, Congregational, Baptist and ! s®”'
other denominations, two United States ' BBRb"ARD—On the 10th 1n$t., the wife or 
Supreme court justices, two judge® of dàu?hter.ernard’ M11,stream’ B' C " of * 
State courts, a United States senator, a " MARRIED,
congressman, a governor, a mayor and BROÉSNIK-CROGKBR—At Kamloops, on 
Several college presidents and professors Aug', 7tb' by Rev. Father Maréchal, 
editors and ministers. Martin Broesnlk and Gertrude Crocker.

Among the issues to be brought before DIED,
the church and nation are religious edu- LEI.9HTA.t, Vancouver, on the 8th Inst- 
çation, the social order, evangelization, daughter””? Mr fcftoey1'V”'and”Mo
nôme and foregn missions, the fellow- Leigh, cornerXlralgflower and Esqnimalt
ship of faith, the national life and Chris- streets, 'Victoria West, 
tiam progress. Besides declaring faith GOÜGE—At the Fonr-Mtie House, Esquf-

BE-» Merca\=a, sa-

BORN.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOot

RED JACKET
"So Easy to Fix"

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS
For Descriptive Cata'ogue, apply to

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. %

TELEPHONE 58. g 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-^

P.0.DRAWEE 613.

Y „ * £

AI1GÜ8T 11, 190».FRIDAY,

m BEEN HEAVY FKRNIE.
Just when 800 tons of the 1,500 tons 

of coal ordered for the steamer Minne
sota had been loaded on the cars of the 
Great Northern for Seattle, the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company received a wire 
from Seattle cutting the order short at 
the amount loaded. As the wire gave no 
explanation for this sudden stoppage of 
an order, some speculation arose as to 
the reason therefor. Its explanation 
has now arrived. When the steamer Da
kota, which had 2,000 tons of Coal Creek 
coal as fuel, was a short distance beyond 
Cape Flattery something went wrong 
with her machinery and she returned to 
Seattle to enter dock. This necessitated 
the discharging of her fuel and it was 
decided to transfer this coal to the Min
nesota. Under these circumstances the 
order for coal was cancelled. No other 
cause is responsible for the stoppage. 
This explanation is given on account of 
the number of erroneous statements 
which are current here.

THE WHATCOM WILL
BE RUN ON kONDAYS

A

c 2
Barque Saxon Ii Making Long Voyage 

-Ship Has Rails for Tram
way Company.

During the next few weeks the steam
er Whatcom will "have no lay over day. 
She will be kept continually in operation, 
as travel will not permit of any interrup
tion in (he present service. The vessel 
has been bringing in from Seattle on an 
average of over 150 passengrs a day. 
There has been no cessation to 
of strangers from the Sound,
P'-esent indications the heavy travel is 
likely to continue until the end of the 
Portland exposition in October.

According to t|ie Seattle Poet-Intelli- 
gtneer ,the number of passengers carried 
on the steamer. Princess Victoria from 
British Columbia during the month of 
July was in excess of 25,000, and fre
quently she carried as high as 1,000 pas
sengers a day. The paper adds that 
the passenger traffic by rail ând eteamer 
from this province during the present 
season will go down ill the records of (he 
companies handling it as the biggest 
eter known.

The same statement applies in so far 
cr. the business df Victoria is concerned. 
Yesterday over 500 people came into the 
city from Seattle and Vancouver.

thein.tiux
and from -o-

PHOENIX.
A. B. Claney, a prominent lumber mer

chant, of Chicago, and his brother, H. P.
Claney, have just finished an inspection 
ot the Betts and Hesperus mines, in 
which, with other prominent Chicago 
men they are heavily interested. The 
Betts and Hesperus properties are lo
cated about four miles from Phoenix, 
and have a large showing of low grade 
copper ore. The company operating, of 
which A. B. Claney is a director, have 
been prosecuting development work on 
the Betts and Hesperus for upwards of 
a year, with gratifying results. A com
pressor plant was installed last fall by 
T. H. Rea, the manager, and the long 
tunnel is now in about 600 feet. Messrs. 
Claney, who stopped off here on a trip 
to the Portland fair, were much grati
fied at the progress of work on the Betts 
and Hesperus and at the size of the ore 
bodies being developed. Mr. Reà ac
companied them to Phoenix, where they 
were taken through the Granby mines, 
and afterwards through the Granby 
smelter, thus being able to see for them
selves what could be done on Boundary’s 
low grade ores. The extent of the min
ing operations carried on in this camp 
and the completeness of the smelting 
works were a complete revelation to the 
Chicago men, who are showing their 
faith in the Boundary by making heavy 
investments.

TOTEMS FOR MUSEUM.
“The steamer Capilano, which arrived 

frem Port Nekton and other coast points 
on Saturday, brought down three totems 
which, to put it mildly, are as ugly as 
they* are big/’ says the Vancouver 
Worm. “They v are destihfed for the 
museum at Victoria. Two of the figures, 
which ye all about six or seven feet 
high, are of men and one of a woman.
The larger of the two is a "particularly 
ferocious looking object. He must have 
been a mighty^ chief in his time for he 
is represented With what took like dog’s 
titoth and paws. Across his knees he 
bolds a smalkfigure which1 he appears to 
ibe choking preparatory to 'devouring it.
The small 'figure ie very wide awake, 
ar.d the artist rather fails tin expression, The judgment of Mr. Justice Irving 
flsr the vieSnb-flees not seèm at’ all to 4° the ease of the West Kootenay Power 
mind being Abked.” aqr ,& Light -Company vs. City of Nelson,

.ir.t.»' *— tried here two weeks ago, has been re-
FALKB VWLL RETURN. ceived by the local registrar and handed

1 , _ "si •** . _ ,oot. The learned judge finds that the
The German cruiser Faite, which was onus of pr0Ting their throwing rock from 

recently in .Esquimalt, w.jli return here ;the 8ite o£ the City’s new power plant 
a,bout the 2bth.of this month. The ves- ;at upper Bonnington Falls into the 
sells in the .north on a.«yse along tiie. :Kootenay river would not injure the 

;A,Uiskan coa^,a Capt. Q^to Buckholtz^ company's properties across the river 
i»;pilot aboard,, and Ca$i Loewenberg,, an(] ]ower down the stream, rests on 
jthe German consul in this, city, is a pas- . the city contractors who are doing the 
senger, a gagst..of Capt..$elmke. It is work> and| it toU(XW6 on the city au- 
nqt known nop,flow longue vessel will, thorities. The judge further finds that 
.rroaip in,. jESKWimalt,pn her return- !ti,e city authtorfties-failed té- satisfy him 
:From here ste will prpe^gd south, fti-. that no Injury" wontf-tiedeft Ifroa! dump
ling pretty .touch the, same route she Ing the rock from the site Into the river,. 
t99*> ln traTeJI^ig north-^ •. ;On the contrary, he thinks the broken

i

— .-e-
NELSON.

tit i material would likely find its way into
IS,BRINGING RAILS. -the company’s intake. He declares that

1 ‘The arrivai" éf the British barque ‘ jh® is left to conjecture on several im- 
; Saxon, Capt/Smith, from: Liverpool, i», j portant points—the depth of the river, 
.aàxiously awaited. The "vessel passed ’ 1 *he force of the current, the character 
Lundy on March 1st in lfl’ S., 26 W„ but °f the river bed, and the like, but that 

jhas not been reported since. She is out: -a® the onus of proof was on the defend- 
|168 days," which is three weeks longer *™ts, and they have failed to convince 
thaa the average passage.; The ship is ihim that no injury to the plaintiff’s 
briaging 450 tons of rail» for the B. C. works results from their dumping the 
Electric Railway in this city, and 1406- if0" l°*° stream, he continues the
tons for Vancouver, in Addition to other injunction against them and orders them 
cUrgo. j i in. . ( ,im to Pay a,l costs. The decision will be

j Two other cargo vessels coming from onoe appealed. In the meantime the 
Liverpool are the Auldgirth and Beacon °f judgment will be, so the city
iRock. nn ,.i - . ; solicitor states; to stop all work on the

city’s new power site.
| A coroner’s jury on Tuesday in the J. 
'H. Nolan case returned a verdict of sui
cide while temporarily insane. Nolan 
was senior warden of the Nelson Masonic 
lodge, and will be buried the Masons.

i

FIREMAN’S DEATH.l-.

[Expired on; His Locomotive.and Traffic 
l Was Suspended Until Substitute 

Arrived,
<yI -

VANCOUVER.
Many Vancouverites will regret to 

learn that, there will be no flower show 
this year, says the News-Advertiser. 
The Horticultural Society had arranged 
to hold the event on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, but the great heat expe
rienced of late 'has withered the bl-cms, 

.so the directors on Monday night reluct- 
, antiy decided to çancel the show.

A surveying party in the north under 
the charge of Mr. Taylor of Vancouver 
reports another drowning accident at 
Jervis Inlet. With the party was 
young man named Woods, a friend of 

;James Robertson, a resident of the' 
state of Washington whose timber 
to be surveyed.

j Chicago, À tig. 9.—Death tied up the 
,Chicago, Burlington & Quingy^jailroa d 
between Chicago and Aurora aJety, and 
fSir‘an hour, far more feW wlro-ls were 
turned. A first passenger train from the 
West stood ' still at West Chicago, with 
Fireman William Watson dead on the 
locomotive. 1
, Watson toll at his post just as the 
train was leaving West Chicago. He 
had worked 'Hard, and as the train left 
Aurora he complained of "being ill. He 
Stuck to his 'Disk until his heart suddenly 
stopped beatlhg. The engineer closed the" 
throttle anfl tried to revive" his prostrate 
companion. •*

To finish'the trip without a fireman 
was impossible, and one could not be 
secured nëardr than Aurora. The super
intendent’s office was reached by wire 
and finally a substitute fireman was sent 
from Westi’Chicago oVeri the electric 
road.

Meanwhile’the schedule of trains on 
the Burlington had been disarranged and, 
in order to avoid possible accidents, near
ly ail traffic Was held until the fast train 
could be -sent’ on again. ' ' ;

RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY.

The Problem of Elections Reported to 
Hâve Been Settled.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 7.—The members 
of the couhcil of ministers are again in 
session at Pëteroff to-day. Iw view of 
the fact that the main provisions of the 
national assembly projects have already 
been approved, the council i® disposed 
not to enter on protracted discussion of 
the varioué clauses. Grand Duke Vladi
mir, uncle of the Emperor and com
mander-in-chief of the forces in the St. 
Petersburg district, has urged that it 
would be inopportune to quibble over de
tails.

The members of the councils of min
isters had a long and1 exciting session at 
Peterof to-day, at fhe close of which it 
was announced that the vexed problem 
of elections for the new,assembly and 
the natnrê1 bf the suffrage had been 
finally and" definitely settled. The mem
bers said that they had pledged their 
personal bdrior to the Emperor not to 
divulge the nature of the» proceedings be
fore the termination of the deliberations. 
They intimated, however, that no sweep
ing changes bad been made.

was
The survey party left 

.young Woods on the shore for a day and 
on their retnrn in the evening found his 
clothes lying on the beach. A little fur
ther search revealed his body floating in 
"the water-

Rev. Rohm Laird, who recently re
signed the pastorate of St. John’s Pres
byterian church in this city to accept 
the appointment of financial agent of 
Queen’s College, left on Monday’s Im
perial Limited for the East. A number 
of members of his congregation 
bled at the depot to see him off.

Butchers of the city who maintain a 
nuisance in the way of font slaughter 
houses may be criminally indicted if the 
suggestion of the city counsel, Joseph 
Martin, is carried out. The matter came 
up at the meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening, when a resolution was 
passed to give the keepers of slaughter 
houses a week's notice. It is the inten
tion of the council to push the matter to 
a finish and it is not improbable that 
civic abattoir may be established. The 
contract for the construction of the new 
fire hail was awarded to C. Shindler, and 
the heating to Messrs. Barr & Ander
son.

At a meeting of the management com
mittee .of the school board Monday even
ing a communication was received from 
Dr. Underhill,. medical health officer, ad
vising that the schools be not opened for 
three weeks longer as there wa8 an epi
demic of toeasles and whooping cough 
among the children in the city at present. 
City Superintendent Argue said that in 
view of the present hot -Weather, he had 
asked the department of education 
whether it would be advisable to open 
on the fixed date®, viz., August 14th for

iq

assem-

a

V1CTOBÏA

heads of the American government at 
the personal and earnest request of 
Chang Chi Tung, viceroy of two central 
provinces near Hankow, one of the 
most powerful and learned men in the 
Chinese empire.

-o-
—Several cyclists were fined in the po- 

l-ci- court Wednesday for riding their 
wheels on sidewalks.

—There will be a big excursion to 
Vancouver on Labor daySeptember 4th. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
celebration in the Terminal City, andUhe 
management are looking forward to the 
arrival of 700 trades unionists from Vic
toria.

-O-
—An energetic committee has in hand 

the work of preparing for the forthcom- 
iLg excursion under the auspices of the 
Y. M. O. A. With a popular boat ends 
rr unrivalled scenic route, the outing by 
tic steamer City of Nanaimo, which will 
(eke place on Saturday, August 19th, 
should prove all unqualified success. An 
orchestra will supply music and refresh
ments will be served.

O
—At the residence of J. L. Powell, 

Vancouver, on Tuesday, Norah Maud 
Leigh, the 10-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leigh, of this city, passed 
away. She had only arrived in Vancou
ver on a visit the day before. On the 
morning of Tuesday she was taken 
severely ill and died at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The parents have the sym
pathy of the community in their bereave
ment. The remains will be interred at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

—Aid. Oddy has posted a notice of 
motion on the city hall bulletin board 
providing for the construction of a per
manent sidewalk on the south side of 
Kane street between Douglas and Quadra 
streets. Aid. Hanna will move for a 
similar sidewalk to be laid on the west 
side of Douglas street between Bay 
street and the fountain, Both works are 
to be done by day labor and under the 
provisions of the “Local Improvement 
By-law.”

—At a meeting of the Victoria-Esqui- 
nu.lt branch of the Navy League Wed- 
resdny afternoon, the secretary was in
structed to call the attention ot the pro
vincial city councils to the fact that the 
centenary of the battle of Trafalgar 
falls upon this year, and to urge that the 
event be celebrated in some way. A 
banquet will be held here and an effort 
will be made to enlist the co-operation of 
the school children for n demonstration 
ot some kind. A letter was read from 
J. H. Turner, agent-general of the prov
ince in. London, expressing his willing
ness to act as the representative of the 
,local league at the special fuctions to be 
conducted in Trafalgar Square on Octo
ber 21st.

©•
PROPER TREATMENT FOR 

SPRAINS.
Doctors say that nothing relieves a 

sprained joint so promptly as a good 
rubbing with Nerviline. “I sprained my 
wrist,” writes Leonard E. Milford, of 
Rockland. “It became very painful and 
swelled up. I rubbed on Nerviline twice 
a day and put on a bandage. The pain 
soon went away and rubbing with Ner- 
jviline cured. Nerviline is undoubtedly 
th'e best pitin reliever I ever-tised.” For 
‘nearly fifty years Poison’s Nerviline has 
been the leading liniment of Canada. 
Large bottles 25c. everywhere.

o
—A gathering was held at the Gorge 

Wednesday under the auspices of the 
Burnside Baptist mission. It took the 
form of a farewell to Miss May Clarke, 
the organist, who has been appointed to 
a school at Lillooet, and intends leaving 
for that, town in the courâe of a few 
days. During the evening Superintend
ent J. T. Croot presented Miss Clarke 
with a small token ot the respect and 
esteem in tk-hieh she Is held by the offi
cials and pupils of the institution with 
which she has so long been identified. 
Miss Lizzie Freeman, who has had 
charge ot the primary class for 
time and intends leaving the school, was 
also the recipient of a gift which was 
acknowledged in graceful terms. Among 
those present was Mim May Few, now 
of Three Forks, who i™spending a vaca-' 
Ition in Victoria.

some

-0-
—Thomas Kiddie, superintendent of 

tiie Tyee Copper Company smelter at 
Ladysmith, who is in the city, says he 
hopes to start the smelter at the be
ginning of next month, after which it 
will be kept continuously in- operation. 
A contract has been entered into with 
an Alaska mine for the treatment of 
twenty thousand tons of ore, and he ex
pects this mine will be a constant ship
per. In regard to the differences among, 
the directors in London, an account of 
which appeared in the Times the other 
day, he described the view taken by some 
of the speakers as absurd. The capital
ization of the company is £130,000, bnt 
there is an immense reserve fund of 
$250,000 which should not be locked up 
in view of the fact that the capital is' 
less than a million. Mr. Kiddle does 
not anticipate any difficulty with regard 
to, the ore supply.

A1VLEJACK 1rs LEMONADE.

Mixing of Drinks Led to otrange Doings at 
a Church Festival.

New York, Aug. 10.—According to a Somer
ville, N. J., dispatch to the Herald, apple
jack poured into a large milk can ailed with 
lemonade at a church festival ha® caused 
no end of trouble in the hamlet of Annan- 
dale, six miles from Somerville. After 
drinking freely of the concoction several 
young men and women performed strange 
antics at the festival which shocked the 
staid old men and women of the village and 
set up a scaudui that will oe the town 'talk 
of Annandaie and all the countryside for 
many a year.

Just who injected the applejack into the 
lemonade is a mystery which the church 
committee In charge of the festival has 
been trying to solve ever since the dis
agreeable affair happened a week ago.

At first there was an attempt to keep the 
affair quiet, but the fact that several young 
women of the community of high moral 
character performed a sort of an Impromptu 
skirt dance on the chdlch lawn, while -otter* 
became hysterical and ill from the effects ot, 
the mixed drink, was more man the church 
committee would stand, ed It has been In
dustriously at work trying to run dowp the 
culprits, who tampered with the lemonade, 
and it is reported that several errestÂ-wlll 
soon be made that will give the community 
another shock.
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items 1b the financial report. There was 
considerable discussion on. this point, 
when Trustee Jay drew attention to the 
fact that the items were not certified to, 
and therefore were not before the meet
ing. The discussion was then tempor
arily dropped.

Applications for positions to fill the 
vacancy in South Park school were next 
read and balloted on. The choice of the 
meeting fell on G. H. Gossip, M. A., 
whose salary was fixed at $720 per an
num. Mr. Gossip is a graduate of an 
Edinburgh school, and holds a whole 
book of references from the principals of 
some of the biggest educational institu
tions in Scotland.

Trustee Lewis again brought up the 
question of accounts, and after a further 
discussion on this subject the meeting ad
journed.

' fSJof laying the mains and p® forth.II. IUBBE m 
S1IIIII OFFER

Mr. Lnbbe: “You cm, equalize all this 
by raising thé rates inVlie city.”

Continuing, Mr. Lubbe_ said the water 
rates x in Victoria were lower than in 
Seattle, Ontario and many other places. 
They were unusually low.

Ultimately Mr. Lubee agreed to sub
mit a definite proposition to the city 
council, and after some further discus
sion an adjournment was taken.

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap ! 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

i

XYou Won't Find Tailors
and Dressmakers using any but 

x Belding's Silk. They must have 
$tfong, tough silk--free of kinks and 
kndts-—that sews smoothly and evenly 
—and runs freely in the highest speed
ed machines. That’s why they choose

■I BE tllEWSED <Ot:Sunlight
Sqrp

P l ?

YS CITY TRUSTEES TAKE
NO ACTION IN MATTER

TO GIVE VICTORIA A
FULL WATER SUPPLY REDUCES AMONtr THE ISLANDS.

<9 BELDING'S 
Spool 
SILK

Pleasant Day Spent on Board the City 
of Nanaimo by Excursionists.

EXPENSEl... 25c 
fre...50c 
tie.. 75c 
I Btl. 20c 
I Btl. 25e 

Btl. 25c

New Teacher Appointed to the Staff of 
the South Park School—The 

Monthly Meeting.

Outline Wednesday Afternoon of 
What His Company’s Position 

Was on Question.

lnb for the Octagon Bar wSave an
The excursion by the steamer City of 

, ... . Nanaimo Wednesday afternoon was thor-
kcal manager, the chief engineer and. ougbiy enjoyed by the large party which 
Mr. Sperling. They said that if the toob advantage of the trip. The pro- 
Lsquimalt Waterworks Company would ceeds were ta, aid of the children's ward 
mcdify their contract they would run „f the Royal Jubilee hospital, it being

The cky council and the ! t.mtob>e TgrLmen^ wTs ad^' by ^ttattotifutt)” ^ ** S°detieS
tie Esqmmalt Wat”^ ° P-^ | ^hich the sum of $5,000 per year was aCcount of 'the weather being too
talked water on Wednesday. The transferred from the_ waterworks com- h for the lifting of the fish traps at
jinshot of the discussion was the under- panys pockets info those of the tram- gooke it was decided to alter tbex.0llrae 

,■ . bv Mr. Lubbe, manager of the *aî company. Id other words clause and instead 0f proceeding to that point 
‘ v to submit a definite propos!- IE was violated m order to force the tbe tr;p was made am0ng the islands of 

coml'il ' . ,iT-c board This probVbly waterworks company to give the tram- y, southeast coast of Vancouver island,
lion u. the civic board this proo y people better terms^ with the result gan Juan island waa touched and the
mll bv along the line of his remarks yes that more than twenty thousand dollars liftin o£ the imrse net8 at Prospect 
ten];,v. His company, he thought, would ,-five thousand dollars per year—had' pass 6was witnessed, 
be willing 10 sell water to the city, duly gone into the pockets of the tramway Tbe trip then continued past Henry
delivered into the latter’s mains, at two company. _ island to the entrance to Roche harbor,

uts per thousand gallons tor tue nrst ^ Aid. Fullerton: ‘‘Your contention is where more salmon catching was wit-
-illioii, one and a half cents per thou- ( t],at we don’t need to deal with the nessed; then back to Mosquito pass and
gan(] tur the second million, and one cent tramway company?” across to Sidney island, " through the
«1- thousand for the third million, the | yr x.ubbe: “Of course not. There Miner’s channel, around Sidney spit and 
whole charge per year not exceeding .g nQ use ;u dea]ing wi,y, a tenant, and back to Victoria, reaching Victoria at 
twenty thousand dollars, providing the tramway company are our tenants. 6 o’clock.
Æity did not use more than fifteen mu- -5,^ should deal with the owners.” Fur- Among those who made the trip were 
fion gallons a day. The city would have y,er> Lubbe said that the water- Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and party, Mrs.
to lay the necessary pipes, the company v-orks company were only under obliga- W. Munsie, * Mr. Wilkerson, Mr. and 
■constructing the dam at Goldstream. As flon ^ suppiy the B. C. Electric Corns Mrs. J. K. Worsfold, Mrs. Templeman, 
regards purchasing the company s whole pijny wjtb fifteen million gallons of Misses Dupont, Miss Hallam, Kev. J. 
works, nothing less than $l,2il,Uvu v,ater a day. (). Foster, Miss Erskine, Madame de
-would be accepted. Aid. Pullerton: “You haven’t sold Herge, Miss Webling, Miss Bullen, Mr.

The meeting was interesting^ in many wflter tQ nliyone e!se> yon?” Challoner, Mrs. McTavish.
ways. It was the first occasion me . Mr Lubbe; .<No, we couldn’t find a Miss Leverson, Mr. and the Misses Gal- 
rirst public one, at least—on wmen m I customer We have one in Bigbt KOW, lctly, Mr. Molyneux, Mr. Lawson and 
«lundi and the Esqutmalt waterworks bcweTer— party. Chief Justice and Mrs. Gordon
people met in formal conference, « dis- Jn repjy to qu€sttons {rom tbe Mayor Hunter, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Duff, Mrs’.
Closed the precise position or me water i gnd aldermerlj Mr Lubbe then explained Lampman, Mrs. Bell and party, Mrs. 
works company and placed mem cm re- th<- Bequimalt Waterworks Company’s Raymond, Mrs. Frank Hanington, Mr.
•cord ns to what their terms m oean g p,yposjtion He said tbat for water- and oirs. Trotter-Johnson, Miss Foster,
with the city would be. ine mayor a wcrks purp0ses the city would require a Mr. and Mrs. Hulton-Harrup, Mrs. Mo-
aldermen asked questions aud Mr. Luo oC_incll stwl from Goldstream to berley, Mr. O’Reilly, Mr. Swinerton and
answered them. There was no expr - dty This would cost $296.400. The Mfb Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
•sion of opinion as to the merits oi m m<?ximum capacity of this main would cdflsul, and party; J. O. Graham, Mr,
.company’s offer, by the council, mis oe- ^ eIeven and a quarter million gallons and Mrs. Pooley and party, Mr. Mara
ing reserved until a full consideration ox ■ day_ sufficient to suppiy a population and party, Mrs. 0. W. Rhodes and •
,the formal proposition which will oe su q{ fif thousond people with one hun- party, James Douglas and party, J. P. 
mitted in writing. Mayor Barnara, a imperial gallons, which permitted Babcock, Mrs. Roeke Robertson and
the aldermen, and the ' of a variation of draught of two and, a party, Mrs. Tatlow and party, Mr. and
sioner were present on behalf or me cor- flrter ^ enje_ Mrs. Maebin, Miss Dunsmuir and party,
poration. Théo. Lubbe. J. A. Say warn, >r)ly propsr 6Cbeme, he opined to util- Mrs. -Joquelin and party, Mrs. A. W.
F. B. Pemberton, A. P. Lution, tbe waters 0f Goldstream for power, Jones and party, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
and R. H. Pooley represented the Ls- ; u . t flnd waterworks purposes, would Hamfield, Capt. and Mrs. Bunbury, Mr.
Kiuimalt Waterworks Company. ' v, t0 lay a 42-inch main with a capacity and Mrs. Phillipps-Wolley," Major and

Mayor Barnard opened the conference ,-wenty-five million gallons per day, to Mrs. Bland, Capt. Geary, Mr. and Mrs.
-which throughout was surprisingly nar- ^ estuary of Millstream above Persons Joe Wilson, Mrs. McNaughton Jones, 
anonious, by explaining how the meeting £,tjdl?e Thence a 30-ineh steel main Mme. Tausch de Kerpezdron, Mrs. Car- 
camo about, alluding to the council s sfcouid c<,nnect to convey the water from michael and party, Mr. Bridgman. Geo. 
offer to purchase the company s works the 42-inch main to the city. Alt the lxirk, Richard Sturdy, Mr. McKenzie, 
for $600,000. ! e^Qary 0f Millsfream a- 42-inch branch Mrs. Potts and party, Mr, Justice Irving

J. A. Sayward sai£*®f5>mPan£l I cculd be laid to sea level, where a power and party, Rev. C. E. Russell, of Ot-
■sidered the offer ot $600.000 absurd and :se TOaid be constructs, installed yvith tawa ; T. Waters; Hon. J. S. Helmcken, 
thought the best plan would be for the ^ draujie and electrical machita-ery. Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Miss McTavish.
.council and directors to get together and tbere coiild be a transmission line The arrangements on board the steam-
•discuss the matter, that is, if the coun- miles in length to connect with the er were excellent. The refreshments and

serious in their desire to pur- ligbting station on Store street. The dining roojh was under the charge ot
cost of the 42 and 30-mch main to the Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, Mrs. Machin and 

Mayor Barnard; “Of course, anything c:ty would be about $381,600. The Mrs. Hasell, assisted by the Daughters 
•we could do would be conditional upon ! power installation for delivering the cur- of Pity, namely, Miss Dorothy Sehl,
J7 hv thA rntenavera Our rent to the city at t’he lighting station) Miss Bryden* Miss Gladys Green, Miss
^dea in meeting you was to learn what vr.nld be something less than $100,ÔCO; Potts, Miss Mary Fraser, Miss Bean-
you would consider in the way ot an 1 adding $10,000 for conhngecciee. The ,tonds. Miss Becker M-ss Willmms, Miss 
ImmnL” total cost would be $401,600. Heyland. and the toUowing friends: Mms

Mr. Sayward was under the impression Mayor Barnard and AW. Stewart ask- McKay, Miss Tatlow and Miss Joban 
that the aldermen wanted some informa- ed Mr. Lubbe what was his best pro- J 8. Byron, the shore steward of the
tion that the directors could give on the j p.Mtion for supplying water for water- company, also rendered valuable assist-
-RnWt I works purposes. ance.

Mr Lubbe remarked that he would I Mr. Lubbe did ft little lightning mental On the return to Victoria Mr. Babcock
nWMnt « „igb ‘ calculating, and gave his answer, He was accorded a vote of thanks. Capt.

that was realized in a few minutes as said the waterworks company would con- Grifiiu, of the steamer, also was given ,tect received from the building, inspector,.
Sho dilatory members of the board stroll- 1 struct a dam at the power house and de- thanks for his courtesy and ability dis- The report mentioned the. -fioflpwing ;r*i
ed ill The discussion then began in 1 liver water into the city’s main at two played on the trip.
Earnest Aid Fullerton opened it up | cents per thousand gallons, for the first The proceeds of the excursion brought 
-widel^ by Inquiring^the11 poaithm of Z milHon one and a half cents for the sec- the funds to within about $50 of th. 
waterworks company witt regard to <md million and one cent for the third sum required to complete the ward. A 
-their agreement with tlm tramway com- : million, but in no case would the charges voluntary subscription amongst tbe gen- 
nanv SHe understood it vfas contended ; exceed twenty thousand dollars per an- tlemen present supplied this remaining 
that it tid “kl ae *5rf , num, providiiig not more than fifteen md- amount. The Imlies, therefore have the 
-some information on the subject. He lion gallons a day were used. Plaa8”e announcing that together
Wished it distinctly understood that he he said, equivalent to a charge of $1,400 with the funds already in hand, the re- would  ̂not côntntfo theaTrXentwitt annum for 1 MOOOO gallons.a day quitte sum of $4,900 tor the budding 
the tramway company unless certain Further, Mr. Lubbe said the most of the ward ,s now complete.
•clauses were eliminated. Of course if profitable plan f^ w“”ld b® ^
■the contention that the agreement be- tak® '^a^ fo. f ? waterworks 
tween the company and the tramway works purposes. A . ,,
•company was broken were correct it | purposes alon,e were «dg 
would vary the position of the aldermen did uee<^ thpr_ was Dienty
•mmdyWthaakenrom ^ 8tan<1 ** ^ ^ ) o^wht'er? He supposed if the Bsqnimalt 

Mr. LuMc: “Clause sixteen is no Waterworks Company went there the
ISjSbVS ^mnn.: “If the city was to utlUze 

-or for any otter purposes, to whomever 
we chose." If the ooundl, he said, would 
appoint an independent lawyer fo in-

r

LEFT WEDNESDAY NIGHT,,

Louis W. Hill and Party Departed After 
a Delightful Day Spent in 

Victoria.

v •i
. The best for all 

kinds of seyriag. 
Every shade and color 
for dress-makingf, 
embroidery and fancy 
work.

A motion introduced by Trustee Dr. 
Hall asking for an extension of the sum
mer holidays was defeated at a meeting 
of the school trustees held on Wednesday. 
A teacher was appointed' to fill the va
cancy on the teaching staff of the South 
Ward school, and there was considerable 
discussion on repairs to the schools. 
These were the three principal matters 
occupying the attention ot the meeting.

The superintendent of education wrote 
approving of . the board's action in re
moving the unwise restrictions with re
spect to the teachers’ salaries. Received 
and filed.

Sold By Leading 
Dealers Every

where.

L. W. Hill anfi party left Wednesdya 
by the steamer Whatcom for Seattle. 
They will proceed from there to Port
land. Mr. Hill appeared to be highly 
delighted with his stay in Victoria, which 
was made one of pleasure. He spent 
the greater part of the day in his auto
mobile, taking in the points of interest 
about the city. So enraptured was he 
with the scenery and the weather condi
tions that although the Whatcom was 
due to leave at 9 o'clock, Mr. Hill for
got all about that and did not return to 
the Oak Bay hotel for dinner until long 
after S o’clock.

A report to the effect that Mr. Hill 
had held a conference with C. P. R. 
officials on the present trip was denied 
by him last night. He said that the only 
L. P. R. official he met in Victoria was 
Capt. Troop, who had assisted him in 
getting his autos cleared through the cus
tom house.

He had gone to Vancouver to inspect 
the property which the company owned 
there, and no conference was held with 
C. P. R. officials. The trip to Victoria 
was one largely of pleasure.

feet a salad.)

VGS
ittle,

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.

weary, fruitless and raslancholy existence. Others reach matri- 
iK mony bat find no solace or comfort there. The victims are found 
ML *n all etatione of life—the farm, the office, the workshop, the
__ PulPlt- the trades and the profession». Werveie Debility ssd Ssmlasl
FT Wiiksese are guaranteed cured by onr Dew Method TrestMsil 
Sy P«y. Yon run no risk 15 years la Detroit. Bank security. 
r CURED WHEW AU. ELS! FRIED. Rl nwes s*ed wittiest written eesssat. 

"I am 33 years of age and married. When yon eg I led a gay 
life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble for me.

Mi l became week and nervona. My kidneye became affected and I
___ feared Bright’s Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and

my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed tUl X took 
treatment from Die. Kennedy * Kergan. Their New Method

,,ke.»a».u,vwyfc;^
caatmcn«d^yteHabîe^4«!to«.*^I-W.1A!^eîto^‘** a6”wI”"1

cores eomiHEED m lo Mr. Gonsnuodon Free-Boons Free-dae&tiiiHi frs b Bone ireotnaL
Drs. Kennedy & Kcrganf'

■
Several applications for positions on 

the teaching staff of the South Ward 
school were laid on the table.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting in the aggregate to 
$283.92. Adopted.

The chairman called attention to the 
number of requests that have been made 
asking for an extension of the holidays. 
All were aware that the board had asked 
the department of education for a re
arrangement of the holidays, so that they 
would begin later and end later. He 
thought in view ot the warm weather 
the board might see fit to do something 
in this direction.

Trustee Dr. Hall endorsed the sugges
tion of the chairman. There was con-, 
eiderable sickness among the children, 
and the board would be acting in the in
terests of the young folk in extending the 
holidays. The warm weather did not 
begin here until July. Regarding the 
winter Silidaye, he considered, two weeks, 
too long for a place that tibaeted of the 
mild weather Victoria has. If weather 
conditions were different the winter holi
day term, a» it is, might be, all right. He 
moved that the educational department 
be requested to extend the present holi
days for one week, the schools to open 
on Monday, 21st.

The motion received no seconder and 
therefore fell through.

Architect Keith reported with respect 
to different repairs and improvements to. 
the city schools. The- contract for re- 
Shingling a portion of the rapt of the Vic
toria West school had been let to W. J. 
Bolden for $39.
i Trustee Lewis pointed l put that cert 
tain requirements for the Kingston 
street school tbight not be provided by 
Monday. If th'ç work is not done before 
Monday evening it would be necessary 
'to close the school. <ni 
, The report was received and filed and 
'the architect will be asked1 to urge the 
completion of the work on ^the Kingston 
Street school as soon as possible.

Trustee Lewis' reported that he had in 
interview with Architect Keith, and was 
informed by the latter that the different 
improvements a'{ the schools were being 
carried out in a satisfactory, manner. He 
read a copy of # report which the arçhir-
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Mrs. andKET
GOOD REASON FOR ITS SUCCESS.

Without doubt the largest selling 
tarrh medicine in America is Catarrh- 
ozone. Not advertising but honest merit 
has made “Catarrhozone" famous. Guar
anteed to cure catarrh in any part of the 
system; try it yourself.

PUMPS ca-

>ly to

f i II Lard, per lb. 1.......
Meal*— ,.

11k LUS
Bacon
Bacon (rolled), per IB.
Shoulders, pet H). ...
Baebn (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb.................. ..
Pork, per lb. ...... ............
Mutton, per to.................... I
Lamb, hlndqnarter ...........  1.26®
Luiuo, forequarter .................  L00®

Fruit—
Uvcoanuts, eacn .............. ....
Applee (local), per box ........  1.00@
oranges (navel), per dos........  26®
Oranges (Tangerine), per dos.
Peaches, per box ....................
New Jordan Almonds labell

ed), peP tifn
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per ». ....,............................
Valencia Baislns, per ».......... 12®
Sultana Baislns, per »............
Gooeeberries ....................... .
Watermelons, each ..................
Valencia Oranges, per dos... 28® 
Pineapples, each ............

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per ». ..........
Ducks, per ». ..............
Geese, per ». ............................
Turkey (Island), per ». ....
Turkey (Eastern), per ». ... 22Q

THE CITY MARKETS. 12)40
« - PICNIC AT GORGK;

(American), per ». .... 
(American), per »; .. ,22®

180& Annual Outing ot -.nighta ot Pythias Held 
Tuesday—Interesting Sports.ia, B. C.

TELEPHONE 69.
There have been a number of slight 

changés in the market* during the past 
week. The principal alterations are in 
connection with fruit, local apples of the 
early varieties, including Duchess, Yel
low Transparent and Early Alexander, 
haring made their .appearance, 
are retailing at about $1.30 per box. Then 
pluma and prunes are being placed on the 
market in large quantities, and are sell
ing at $1 and 90 cents per crate respec
tively. Peaches will not be available for 
seven or eight days, according to local 
wholesalers. From what can be learned 
several consignments are about to be 
shipped from Oregon and1 California 
points. Alt staple articles remain steady. 
Appended are the complete quotations: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvle’e Boyal Household,
per sack .................................

Ogilvle’e Royal Household,
per bbl. ...................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl.................
Excelsior, per sack........ ..
Excelsior, per bbl.......... .
Oak Lake, per sack ,

. Oak ‘Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson's Bay, per bbl.......... ..

• Radie*’* Bay, per sack ....
Endhrby, per sack ...........
BhderBy, per -bbl. ...................

Pastry Floura—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl.-............ .
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beat Paatry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbL ...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...........
Three Star, per sack..............
Three Star, per bbL ........

Goal Oil—"
Pratt’s OOal OU 
Eocene .......

Sugar—
. B. C. Granalated, per MX) lbs.

Orate—
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per 10 »e. ........
Boiled Oats (B. * K.) .......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per tea ........
Straw, per kale ......................
Cora
Middlings, per ten ..................
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground Feed, per ton.......... ..
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..............

Vegetables—
( Sweet Potatoes, per iu. .....

Green Peas, per ». ..............
Cabbage, per ». .............. .
Island Potatoes. 100 lbs. ....
Onions, silver «kin, per »...
Bhnbarb, per »................ .
Turnips, per ». .....................
Beans' (spring), per »..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two ..
Asparagus (local), per ». .«»
Beans (spring), per ■»..............
Cucumbers (CaL), per two..
Watercress, per to........... ..
Asparagus (local), per to. ....

Fish-
Salmon, per to...............«........
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per »........................ .
Cod, per ». ...............................
Halibut, per »..........................
Kippers, per »..........................
Bloaters, per ».........................
Bock Cod .................................
Bass........................-...................
Shrimps, per to..........................
Herring, per »..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ........ ..
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ..................... •••••
Batter (Cowlcban Creamery).

‘ 'flutter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..........

On Tuesday- afternoon tbe first annual 
picnic of Victoria lodgé, No. IT, and Far 
West lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, was: 
held at the Gorge and proved a splendid 
success. Members and their friends began 
to arrive at the grounds early In the after
noon, and when the first event waa called 
the course, which was roped off, was 
crowded. Every race brought forward a 
large number of entries and all were ex
ceedingly well contested. After the appris 
a party of the picnickers adjourned to the 
bathing tent and enjoyed a dip in the cool 
waters of the Arm. In the evening they 
took possession ot Mrs. Marshall’s large 
hall, where, uauclng took place from 8 
o’clock until a late hour. The committee- 
in charge of the general arrangements com
prised the ,.following: J. M. Hughes, 1, 
Lancaster, Dr. Humber, Ed. Hotnett, J— 
McCulloch and D. Merryfleld.

Following- are those who supervised the 
programme of sports: Wesley Harper, 8. 
Montetth, 8. L. Redgrave, I. Lancaster and 
J. Hughes.

A list of the winners of the various events 
follows:

Boys’ race, between 5 and 9 years—1st, 
A. Redgrave; 2nd, W. James; 3rd, H. Mc
Neil.

Girls’ race, 6 to 9—1st, D. Harper; 2nd, 
V. Davis; 3rd, 8. Williams.

Boys’ race, 9 to 12—1st, E, Lewis; 2nd,
F. Redgrave; 3rd, B. Simpson.

Girls’ race, » to 12—1st, M.. Davis; 2nd,
G. Henry; 3rd, G. Clark. i

Three-legged race—1st, H. Hughes ’ end
E. Ratton; 2nd, F. Simpson, and J. Lewis. 

Boys’ race, 12 to 18—1st, E. Ratton; 2nd,
H. Hughes; 3rd, G. Walker.

Girls’ race, 12 to 15—1st, E. Smith; 2nd. 
I* Cameron; tod, G. Herny.

Wheelbarrow race—1st, M. Lewis and D. 
Athelsten; 2nd, F. Redgrave and H. 
Hughes.
; Sack race—1st, H. Hughes; 2nd, F. Red
grave; 3rd, E. Ratton.

Tug-ôf-war, between girls and boys—Won 
by the girls.

Jockey race—1st, Hughes and James; 2nd, 
.Wilkinson and Simpson.

Boys under 12—1st, J. Jones; 2nd, F. 
Landy. . -

Girls under 12—1st, V. Manson; 2nd, May 
Dplleny; 3rd, Hazel Anderson.

Lsdles’ race—1st, L. Cameron; 2nd, E. 
Smith. (Prizes kindly presented by Bro. 
J. Berryman.)

(Hr.S three-legged race—1st, A. Watson 
and V. Davis; 2nd, L. Cameron and R.
smith.

160
110

I workings of present feder- 
suts in cities, rural districts,, 
rn land» and mter-denomin- 
It. Denominational rallies- 
l meeting devoted to young, 
lemonts and a reception to- 
w at the Waldorf Astoria,, 
half-dozen denominations in. 
I be among the more popu- 
ot the conference. The 
the executive committee is- 

nry Roberts, of Philadelphia^ 
etary, Dr. T. B. Sanford, o£T

They

-cii were 
•chase.

iGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

ir of Minnesota Offers t». 
Mediate.

LTD 400

A 76 20®Minn., Aug 9.—Governor 
I written a letter to Presi- 
1111, of the Great Northern,, 
iuwurd Elliott of the North- 
f and President H. B. Pèr- 
Order of Railway Tele- 

llling their attention to the- 
lenience which the public is- 

reason of the strike of the 
, and offering the services of 
re department as a mediator- 
1 about nu amicable settle- 
letter was mailed tote to-day- 
t reach the persons addressed.

1.76
«.75
LTD
«.76
1.76pairs:
«75Victoria West—Room No.,: .2, from the 

south, the floor to front of rthe deek end: 
In the lobby needs repairs. > Room 3, door: 
must be made to open out. /Room 4, floor; 
In lobby needs repairs. Room 5, floor to( 
lobby needs repairs.

. place.
Bock Bay school—Side steps, need "repair, 

also the front fence needs attention.
Spring Ridge—Front steps, seeond from 

«outh, need repairs, also frant ’door, third 
from the south.

North Ward school—Repair ; plaster on 
stairs. Chairs, in assembly- hall must be 
fixed to the floor.

Hillside school—Repairs to the steps on 
:t'ae east side. Bottom step, must be re
newed’. Platform must have more posts 
under It.

South Ward school—Chairs In the assembly 
hall must be fastened to the »(pr.

Girls* Central—Treads on ptalr must be 
renewed.

WH0HSALB MARKETS.LTD
«75 » m fini.
L76 Island Potatoes, per to.

Onions (Californian), per ». ... 1)60 2)4.
Cabbage, per MM) »s................. 1.6t»
Garrots, per 100 »s.......... . LIZ*
Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house)
Tomatoes (hot house), per ». ..
Bsuanas, per bunch ....................
Lemons ........................
Oranges (Valencia) ................... ..
Dry Flga, ’per :tt 
Walnuts, per 16.

$ 1)4
&M
«76Conductor out ot
LTD

6»1.76
1»«76

«0» 
5.000 «.«*

iw.
1.60

!LE RIDER HURT. «•»«75SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES. 6)40 7)61.40Imp the Gap in a Circus Per- 
nance and May Die.

lout., Aug. 10.—Tom Otler,, 
rider known as “Volo" who 
lap during a circus pèrform- 

to do the trick here tost. 
Ill to the ground. He was 
for half an hour.. The phy- 
Ihey fear he is internally iu- 
[111 die. His wife loops tbe- 
lutomobile and she followed 
ehortly after the accident to-

5.60 I»(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
The annual picnic of the Home Sunday 

school of Salt Spring was . held at Alton’s 
lakè on Tuesday. The day was hot, 
which marred the speed of the sprinters. 
There were about 100 people present. 
After lunch there were some interesting 
and exciting contests, chief among them 
being the “gander hunt" fn the lake. 
Rev. E. Y. Wilson deserves credit for 
the excellent programme of sports and 
other attractions which he prepared. 
The following is a complete list of the 
winners:

100 yards, boys nnder 14—1, T. Har 
vey; 2, H. Mansell.

100 yards, boys under 10—4, B. Cart
wright; 2, C. Martin.

Three-legged race—1, Lee and Rogers; 
2, C. Martin and E. Martin; 3, Mansell 
and Harvey.

100 yards, girls—D. Rogers.
100 yards, boys under 16—A. Wil

liams.
Gander hunt—1, G. Halley; 2, H. O. 

Allen.
Hop, step and jump, men-—1, A. Trage; 

2, W. Williams.
Sack race, boys—1, H. Mansell; 2, A. 

Williams.
Hop, step and jump, boys—1, A. Wil

liams: 2, H. Mansell.
Hop, step and jump, boy^ under 12— 

1, E. Lee; 2, H. Hilbnrn.
Owing to the lateness of commencing, 

many of the contests did not take place. 
Among these were the high jump, ob
stacle race, long jump, and tug-of-wnr.

Grape Fruit, per box ............. ..
Plums (California), py crate..
Peaches, per bux, ......................
Loganberries, per to.
Watermelons, each ....................
Cherries (preserving), per to. .. 
Butter (creamery), per ». i. 
Eggs (ranch), pep dos. 
Chickens, per ». ...£.
Ducks, per ».................
Hay, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ................
Pees (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton ...
Beet, per ».
Mutton, per ». ...
Pork, per B...........

ATS1.40
1.1»«60

1.40 1.1S
«60 1»
L«5 35® 46
«60 19Elk lake, what waters could it get from 

the west?"
Mr. Lubbe: “You. can’t mix the two, 

■vistigate the documents at the com- AId'- h^’a!™I)rLnrert ^M?6 Adams^re-

nTh> J ° barT,ateî’ ‘wnnection with Goldstream.” Such a
lor. K. C„ had gone the gutter «t j£bema_ Mr Lubbe contended, would be 
toe office and agreed mtt ttem that they . impraeticable. Bnt the city could get
p * “ll,.to 6,000,000 gallons of good water a day by
Rurmird knows it, added Mr. Lubbe, & gygtem of Thetis Long and Elk lakes, 
trat !S, if Mayor &rimrd was a mem- Stewart: “Have you fixed the

firm. J* McPhill.ps, Wcotton ^ Qf your Œtire work8Î„
.irminl m 1899. Mr. Lubbe: “Any figure v^ould have to

Aid. Fell: “Doeg the tramway com- thrwMinurtera of the
)p;.n.y admit that clause 16 Is broken?” ghareholders. I think an offer of about 
-t' f in™ Wi1 w°T î° my and ee” a million and a quarter dollars would be
3ou AM Fill” accepted-nothing less. But it is not
J Tld' 'pelt “\VhP,ier Mrw«2j?lvbpi™vsT necessary for the city to undertake any- 

Aid. *ell. What I watited to know ... a# th», kind ”
was does the tramway compâny admit Fullerton:"“You would ratter sell

us the water than the whole plantV 
Mr. Lubbe: “Yes.” i
To the Mayor. Mr. Lubbe said the 

total cost to the city in the event of it 
buying water from the waterworks com
pany would not exceed $20,(XX) a year.

Commissioner Rayrour: “How about 
the hydrants Isn’t there a clause in 
your charter which requires that where 
you connect with a hydrant a charge of 
$4 a month is imposed?”

Mr. Lubbe: “That’s nothing to do with 
it. We are now talking of the city east 
of the harbor and arm. Certainly we 
wouldn’t charge for the hydrants.”

Mayor Barnard: “How would your 
scheme affect Victoria West? Would it 
be included in the arangement?”

Mr. Lubbe replied that Victoria West 
could only be included under two propo
sitions. One was that the city would 
give an option to buy the whole works 
at a cost of $1.271,000- for as many years 
as it liked. If extended beyond five years 
the ultimate purchase price would be in
creased by three per cent. The other 
plan was to capitalize the present net 
revenue from Victoria West at four per 
cent.

Mayor Barnard remarked that the peo
ple of Victoria) West were in a fattier un
favorable condition. Their rates were 
higher than In the city, white they would 
be called upon to contribute to the cost

35
t 391.60

13*Léo
Gymnasium—Front and rear steps must 

be renewed.
12*

This absolutely necessary. 
The window lh small room on south is 
blowing In. Side door broken and sashes 
generally need attention.

16.0»
37.09
45.6»
28.00

6.40

40.00
28.00[ORE MEN IDLE. Trustee Jay complained th#t this report 

was not addressed to the board, and sent 
to the board eayly in the tenp.

<| Trustee Lewis considered that the 
building inspector ought to report on the 
repairs direct to the board. He wished 
to have the report taken up seriatum.

Trustee Mowat thought it strange that 
the board should employ a competent 
man whose duties are to look over the 
schools and who did not report on mat
ters of importance which thç building 
inspector pointed out.

Trustee Jay moved that the communi
cation be referred to the bpildings and 
grounds committee for report after a 
conference with the architect.

Chairman Boggs drew attention to the 
fact that if the report was adopted it ad
mitted the responsibility of the board in 
a visit of a panicky condition occurring 
at the assembly rooms at the North and 
South Ward schools. The fire by-laws 
required the chairs to be fastened to
gether so that they could be made fast 
to the floor.

Secretary Eaton thought it unwise to 
close the rooms even in the f£ce of the 
responsibilty. as the danger under the 
circumstances was not as great as it 
would be in the case of a gathering: at 
night.

Trustee Jay’s motion was finally put 
and carried, and it was agreed to leave 
the matter referring to the closing of the 
assembly rooms to the chairman to ar
range with the building inspector if pos
sible for the rooms to be kept open until 
the question can be settled.

6,1 ^Trustee Jay reported that he did not 
think the board justified in making any 
reduction in tjie rent for the. use Qf the 
Spring Ridge hall. The report was 
adopted, and the account was ordered 
paid. r

* Trustee Lewis took objection to certain

•>) i45
••••••• • t#vml ;i$%
........... r Vk

6kere jn Hebrew Quarters o£ 
r York Is Spreading.

17.00DRIVEN NORTHWARD. THE SCHOOL VACATION.75Aug. ii.—The strike of bread 
Hebrew quarters to-day spreack. 

I where a union of 180 baker» 
k marched together to join the 
I strikers then holding a mass- 
lianhattan. Previous to this 
fcerles in New York were add- 
kers. President Knrez, of the* 
Liza tion, says that practically 
[baker in the city is now on 
nsequence the price qf Kosher 
| had already risen from four- 
i ajloaf to eight and 10 cents, 
lancing, this time about two*

"Russian Forces Encountered Japanese 
and Were Compelled to Retreat. -

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Gen. Line- 
vitch, in telegram to the Emperor, 
dated August 8th, reports that the Rus
sian forces operating to the eastward of 
the Mandarin road advanced August 5th 
towards a defile near the villhge of Cha- 
gon, 24 miles south of Taulu. The Jap
anese assumed the offensive and turned 
both flanks, ^compelling the Russians to 
retreat to the northward. The Japan
ese followed in pursuit and again en
countered part of the Russian force, 
which had halted in the Nadoulin gorge, 
hut after a hot fusilade they returned to 
the southward.

The Russians in the Hailuncheng dis
trict, the ereneral says, occupied the vil
lage of Yulangtse after a skirmish.

83.00
27.00
25.00
80.00

>
Additional Week Given All Institutions 

East of Coast Range.
y

The announcement was made by the 
department of education Wednesday that 
tbe school vacation for all British Colum
bia districts east of the coast i^a'nge hat? 
been extended from the 14th to the 21st 
inst. This applies to the schools from 
and including that of Hope. Thé schools 
of Vancouver Island and the lower Main
land will open on the original date, the- 
14th inst., it being considered that the 
weather is not sufficiently warm to wai> 
r%nt an extension.

*6
Aid. Fullert'on inquired how it was 

tbat clause 16 was broken.
Mr. Lubbe explained ini effect that the 

tramway company operated their car 
•-and motor service during February and 
March, 1899, by steam power, which was 
In violation of clause 16 of the tramway 
•company’s waterworks agreement of 
1S97. On March 22nd he had a meeting 
at the office of Mr. Goward, with the

4
fc

b bank, a state institution at* 
d to open Wed^iekdeiy. A>. 
osted announcing that Henry 
distant cashier of the bankr 
pinted assignee. G. N. Brown 
|nd W. T. Perkins cashier or 
bank.

THOUSANDS DIE OF CONSUMP
TION.

Wood1» Phoaphodine,
Tie Amt Eoiltib Kami)
is an old, well es tab 
liahed and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

•S?7 over 40 years. All drug- 
gists in the Dominion 

tait», of Canada sell and 
recommend as beina 
the vnl. medicine of 
its kind «, cure” and

No condition causes so many incurable 
diseases as consumption. It not only 
prevents the kidneys from eliminating 
the poisonous wastes, but causes anae
mia, stomach trouble and indigestion. 
Why won’t you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medicine 
restores normal bowel action in one 
bight. Thousands say so. Your system 
will be pure and clean, you’ll be free 

no more sour stomach

II11111 15
131BORN.

On the 6th Inst., the wife of 
us Bancroft, of a son. 
a the 8th 1nst.,- at 47 First 
wife of Wm. P. Bassett,, of a

In the 10th Inst., the wife or 
hard, Millstream, B. C., ot a

MARRIED.
ROCKER—At Kamloops, on 
by Rev. Father MarechaL 

besnik and Gertrude Croeker.
DIED.

kancouver, on the 8th Inst.r 
d Leigh, aged. 15 years, eldest 
bf Mr. Sidney M. and Mr«. 
Fer-Oraigflower and Esquimau 
ctorià West.
tile Fonr-Mile Houee, Esqol- 
let, on the 6th Instant, Bert- 
e, a native of California, age«

10use
WEAVER’S

SYRUP
i 10

1U
8

nei<yr* ana After
dves universal satisfaction. It ptompuy end 
ærmanently cures all forme of Aervou* freaks 
tats, Emisaions, Bpermatorrtuza^ Jmpoteney% 
^nd all effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
-se of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulante, Menta, 
ted Brain Worry, all d which lead to Infirm!

» learn, tit vrilftmr*. Mailed prompt, on re-

WindKrt. OnS. C.»s4hw

10
6 from headaches,

—in short you’ll have jovial spirits, ami 
perfect good health.
Pills are sold everywhere, 25c. a box. 
Get the genuine. .

0 40
It purifies the Blood and cures

Bolls,
8 Dr. Hamilton*»i

1 85Humors,
Salt Rheum

Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd. Montres!.

80
The baobab trees of Senegambla are be

lieved to be the oldest living trees on earth. 
85 * Some eclentlats hare put the age of one off 
20 these tree, at 6,000 years.

200 28:s 35UJi
Sis Wood's mo»l*e*!èe le m« l« Ttetorle 

by all rwpinwlble drugstore.

*•
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I 1 =s IS INTERESTS!? INWEDDED TUESDAY.mum ism
WILL BE RENAMED

PLEASED WITH COUNTRY. THE
HERRING INDUSTRYAnother Resident of England Has De- 

cided to Make His Home Here.
Mr. Alfred McConnell and Mise Emifr 

Holmes United in Wedlock. Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.n mu mss (Prom Tuesday's Daily.)
W. G. North, of Bedford, England, is 

a guest at the Vernon. He will leave 
Victoria this evening after several weeks 
spent on Vancouver Island. Mr. North 
has lived in various parts of the world 
and has now reached an age when he 
intends retiring and spending the re
mainder of his life in the enjoyment of 
the fortune which he has made. He has 
decided to make his home on Vancouver 
Island, being highly delighted with the 
climatic conditions and the splendid 
facilities for hunting and fishing, of 
which sport Mr. North is very fond. He 
contemplates making his home near Dun
cans, being greatly taken with that .

centre for hunting and fishing. Dur
ing his visit to that section of the Island 
he walked to Cowichan lake, and was 
delighted with the scenery there.

Mr. North laments the waste of tim
ber evident 'on Vancouver Island. He 
thinks that greater care should be taken 
of this valuable asset, which will within 
a few years become very valuable.

In the more rapid settlement of the 
province he thinks that the C. P. R. is 
not doing enough. Mr. North speaks as 
a shareholder of that railway, having 
heavily invested in C. P. R. stock. He 
recognizes that the undertaking was a 
great one, but thinks that in British Co
lumbia the line is not properly managed. 
As a glaring instance of this he refers 
to the Shuswnp & Okanagan, which 
gives a service which he says deters 
travel rather than fostering it. If the 
service were improved he thinks it would 
be made to pay. ■

On his trip westward he travelled over 
the C. P. R. purposely to see what kind 
of service was given. While the hotels 
in the mountains are in general very 
comfortable, yet he finds fault with the 
administratioh of the line. The points 
objected to cohid, he thinks, be very 
easily rectified.

The marriage of Mr. Alfred McConnell 
and Miss Emily Holmes took place on 
Tuesday at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McConnell. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. & J.
Thompson, pastor of the Centennial 
Methodist church.

The bride wore ft travelling costume George Bain, editor and proprietor of 
of brown broadcloth, trimmed with cream th{. Nairnshire Telegraph, and Miss Bain 
applique, with hat to match. She was , be in the city in a few days. jFhey 
given away by Mr. Wm. Souden. The tre making a trip through Canada and 
bridesmaid was Miss Kate Palmer, who have stopped off at many of the prin- 
was dressed in pale green voile with dpal points coming West. Everything 
cream trimmings and creami hat. The ^hey have seen has pleased them im- 
groom was supported by Mr. Humbert mensely, and the Dominion as a country 
McConnell. Little Misses May Dinsdale, guipasses what they expected.
May McConnell and Adeline McConnell, hlr. Rain comes from the■ .■ herring 
neices of the groom, acted as flower girls. fiihing district of Scotland, and is great- 

Adviees received by the ICanagawa About 25 guests were present, and ;,iterested ;n the prospects for the 
from China and Japan on Tuesday after the^eieI^orysumptuous supper dtTei0pment 0f this resource of British
slate that Sakhalien will henceforward >efore F*/* Columbia waters. He states that in all
Slate tnat oaknalien wm hencerorwara t0 take the steamer for the Sound. rrohahilitv there will he a lnree influx
be known to the world as Kabafuto, the The bride and groom are very popular ]0 this coast of Scotch herring fishers 
ne me by which it has been known to the in the city, as shown by the large num- 0L(j curers_ and the report of J. J. Cowie,
Japanese since it's discovery. The gov- ^er °£ 'beautiful presents ofwhich they who is expected in Victoria
eminent has renamed several points in 7o7yeara Timber ofthea^ateur h bemg awaited with interest

the southern part of the island. The ball nine which had such a creditable ia n0 reason» Mr. Bain stated
two points or promontories, Kondo and standing. . aQ ;nterT;ew ‘-why fhe herring fish- Annually, to fill the new positions created
Juzo, are named after Kondo Juzo, an Among the presents received were the er;eg of British’Columbia should not be o?'Æ
official of the Tokugawa government', following. A beautiful dinner set from ^eloped. You have plenty of fish, and habits,1^
who during the Bunkwa era (1801-17) fir^C^eTroom is a* chirk "bath tfwds there “ no auction about the market. I EARN TFI FfiRAPHY
took great interest in Sakhalien when the Mrg. Jones, sr„ Nanaimo; lace bedspread! î!,I>p.a’S. wm’^“slL'thaf^nTf ex° AND B R ACrnCNTINT
island was partly occupied by the Japan- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stark, Vancouver; ü*' Pacific wdl us<" AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
est, Hieashi Fushimi Bav is an honor china tea set and wedding cake Mr and Pr 1 ted- *n Scotland the herring fisheries w furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators

t Ttf ? an honor enma lea wi ana weoaing caae, air. ami #re th „ext greatest industry to agri- and Station Agents In America. Our six
accorded Ins Imperial Highness Captain Mrs. Souden, carving set, Mr and Mrs. cu]ture In the old d (ho fishermen, schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Prince Higashi Fushnm who took part J. F. McConnell, Vancouver; hand-pamt- , .. , . - 11W, t ail Schools IN THE WORLD,
ill the destruction of the Novik last year, ed platter. Mrs. H. Evans; salad bowl, , c - f Scotland and nmT? ,and €nd.orsed by aU leadlng Rallwayand the cruisers Tsushima and Chitose Jones M1ow ,7io fish right roun^down,' the °We execute a ?250 Bond to every student
which accomplished the destruction of silver jelly spoon. Mrs. Holmes, Brant- l-wiand Now however to furnish him or her a position paying from
the Russian criuser, are ah) remember- ford; silver cutlery, Mr. and Mrs. 8nf the a+eèm fUhiné to a month in States east of the
el in the new place-names. Holmes, Brantford; silver cake basket. Roc^ Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a

* * " Mr- and.^rs- T Ile„'im0W-It;handkbr^tt^d discharging their cargoes, ^re again on MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.’
fo^Ku^'whÆ^^m^ MleyMrrjohnRlilly™S-inadenSact ** ^ing grounds without delay the tlo^d^Tun7^cï,amyrcgarii„g°anTo, 
teurteen ixurcls who escaped trom seK bavev- head rest Mrs Chadwick- cld time fishermen are looking towards onr Schools write direct to our executive
hahen and were brought to Yokohama “£9. ^avey, head rest. Nire. cmaawiCK . They have heard of the im> office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
for passage to Shanghai have applied ^«terf ettle Mr mense schools of herring here, and as
tlirough the French consul to the Japan- y Whittaker- cutlery’ afd" hand-fMntrf. a« Mr. Cowie reports you will see
ese government for permission to remain: Vyn diab ' Mr aad Mrs .! P ile- 6ome of the men out here. If they find
m Japan. They earnestly petition the g ^èrfréakfastf ruet Mr and ccuditions favorable, there will be quite
government not to send them to Shang- Gitohritt- f^k and riWer butter a large immigration of fisher folk. The
hai, where they fear they wall fail again rP®' Gilchrist, oak and silver butter - fishing while the girls anA.
into the clutches of the Russians off.r- dl6h- Mr- »nd Mrs. Young; cut .glass and ao tne -nanmg' w le .
into toe ciutcnes oi toe tvussians, on.r ,. marm«ias„ ;„r Mr and Mrs Rnht. women cure the herrings m the stylPing as a testimony of their good mten- ninsdtie ^itier forks Clarenro Mc^n- which commands the highest prices in
lions their desire to become natura-zed aeI1. a^“ me clock and broLe oima- the world's markets. The only draw-
.ÏÏTll *" a ^ 8Ub,eU3 sent. Mn and Mrs. Frank Kertiode; buck in regard to the local fish is that 
the Emperor. Jbcker, Mr. and "Mrs. Chas. Fwnell,-Vae- the- skin is softer, caused, I suppose, by

couver; pictures, Mr. and Mrs.-Jos. Phil- the/warmer waters of the Pacific, but 
libs; 5 o'clock- teaspoons, Humbert Me- Mr. Cowie thinks this can be.overcome.
Connell; silver salt and pepper. Miss Mr, and MiSs Bain are also interested 
Palmer, .in the salmon fislieries, and will take a

look through the canneries. Mr. Bain is 
oli archaeologist and an author of note.
Two of his principal works are “The 
History of Nairnshire,” and “The Life 
of Lord Brodie, the Puritan.”

Editor of Nairnshire Paper and Daugh

ter Will Be In Victoria in a 
Few Days. Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

1 IN RECOGNITION OF THE CONVICTS WANT TO
HIS SIGNAL SERVICES RESIDE IN JAPAN?

-- ,
: I

Has Won Golden Opinions of His Constit
uents by Vigorous Advocacy of 

Railroad Competition.

Loss of Oriental Steamer With Many 
Lives—Petition Against Cotton 
. Being Contraband.

H LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.j j

it Convenient to Ê. & N. Ry. or the sea.11 i

In recognition of the signal services 
rt-i-dend by Duncan Rjoss, M. P., for 
Yale-Oariboo in the recent session of the 
Federal parliament, chief among which, 
perhaps, was his vigorous and successful 
advocacy of railway competition in 
southern British Columbia, his constitu
ents tendered him a complimentary ban
quet at the Imperial hotel, Green-wood, 
oi. Tuesday last. The drawing room was 
tastefully decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and choice cut flowers were found 
in profusion on the tables. The dinner 
itself was well cooked and well served. 
In the early part of the evening the 
Greenwood Citizens' band, in their natty 
uniforms, played several selections in 
honor of the occasion.

In order that those present should not 
exceed the seating capacity of the din
ing room, the committee found it neces
sary to limit the invitations to Boundary 
points. Every trade and calling is in
terested in the transportation question 
and representatives of all the Boundary 

present. J. E. Mc-

a
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
i

\
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industries were
AUistér and T. R. Drummond, managers 
respectively of the B. C- Copper and the 
Dominion Copper companies’ smelters, 
represented that industry; while the min
ing industry was represented by VVta.
G. McMynn, gold commissioner, W, T.
Smith, Duncan McIntosh, Richard Arm
strong of Chicago, Alex. Miller, Geo.
VT Rfanberger, mayor of Phoenix, and 
others. Midway was represented by 
Mayor Hain, J. R. Ferguson, Jas. H.
McNamee, Dr. D. Another big rush of salmon is passing

Æ through the straits. The run is dne-of 
Eumberger, Dn CL . bv W H. the largest of the year, but instead of
ham E(elah.v; G a Ehalt q, the valuable spring and eockeyes,- the • . « •
Stour Cd^ w^ Xof toiL who cohoes predominate. These are known A Moji tekgram to toe Afdi. gives 

from toe dtv were O. B. Fair, to the canherymen as the pink. They further particulars of the col'islon lie- 
McKenzie JuliuTBhrUch, Dr. are an inferior kind of fish for canning tveen the Zensho-maru and Koncerh-

Singions B. Foyle Smith. H. Me- Purposes, and are not in demand for mam off Tsushima, in which the first-,
«Vit-heni, Dr Xi a toison B W Bishop, BUcb> although a limited number of them nftmed steamer was sunk, a number of 
C«taheo£ Dr Mato^OT,  ̂ are being preserved. In the Todd & passengers losing their lives.
xtedflen Oas Dunne. B J Garter, A. Munsie traps 40,000 salmon were caught The collision, which occurred an hour 
T> Heilett T J 'Feeney ' W M Frith, yesterday, but of this catch three-fourths after midnight was of appalling sudden-

'M Law' James McGreath, R. A. of the aalmon ere the humpbacks. The Iltss, and the Zensho sank in five
îvr holeon d! A. BanUerman, Dr. ». & sockeyes were taken to the cannery at m toutes. Seventy-one persons, passen-

» q 1'hrvmflR T H Hal- Esquimau but the- humpbacks the com- umts and crew, went down with the , >->._0,n.
„rW T Hunter J F. Royer, Mayor PaQy does not can- Another big catch steamer, and of these sixty-six were î>unnell, superintendent of the Preparations for thê Annual Picnic OH Province of British Columbia
Geo R.* Neden aS J. R. Browi^ M. P. m*de yesterday, amounting to 12,000 fish, rescued by th^Konoura. Two women ma™al tramm/ "**°,Is g0™?*' A Series of Fatalities in the Willamette *7 at Meat- No. 267. Columbia.
T who was chairman and. toastmaster. ^as brought in from Findlay, Durham & nnid three men passengers are missing. 7* l€BVe 116X1 f°r ^eW River at Portland. AttgOSt 19th DlSCUSSCd at Meet certify that “The Liverpool andi

Tto m^u car™ unique- The list Brodie trap by the steamer Burrard. I; is stated that the Konoura struck the toer^^T^e natofe of toe dv --------------- i=g Of Director*. London and Globe Insurant Company,' i!
SISS ^ ise^amed-inarircu^’ which U ^

rp^no^t1 rTuâ- A ^ w^. ^

Columbia. b!iCngS' d^irous^rseeing11 th^%n1daôflathî g^a^cr^a wssing^amer^^g ^ the folWtagdassM ar'lctooteta i Eric Bigeiow, recently from Chicago, the Y^ng^ton’»6 Christen A^ocTtion ‘fa Lt's‘slature °r
The dispatch of the toast list was toe k= before canning the poorer a lstauce S^arcMhrht! were u^d in British Columbia: (1) New grade rural j who, in company with a companion, was wag held yesterday afternoon at the atT?tT»™L Compauy ls

œeasion for some excellent speech,*. figh 8 poorer a-sistoncA schools; (2) graded rural schools; (3) city ] bathing. Bigelow was seized with a Broad street, when a number of * Th^un't otfhecapltal of toe Company
“The Dominion of Canada fon^ two The big run of salmon in the straits is result Forfytone passengers were schools; (4) manual training and domes- : cramp and sank. His companion could important matters came up for consider- is f2,000,000. 

eloquent chain pi on sin Dr. Matoisotiand ff di t t f trolling parties rescued and 25Jo f the crew Of the lat- ** 8cience department» of the public not swim and was power ess to render ation. After the usual routine business Tbehead office of the Company In this-
Mr. Armstrong. The doctor saud^^ With reference to “ tevteo were injL^inclnding toeJat schoo!s; <5>schoo!s other the P"b |a8sistaMe- toe advisability of holding an excursion and Rlchato Ha™^
«da required no Sisdereman ^espeato ^ ^ Is|and_ Vanc0UTer News- tain of the Zentoo. From what passen- «Çeschools; (6) ktadergartens. The second was that of Floyd Havnd at an early date was discussed. The address is toe s’ame, Is the attorney for the
ft rough her industries in the East, toe Advertiser of Sunday contained toe fol- nrs sav most of them were below at the awards Will be of three kinds— ‘ aged 17, who, in company with several proposal met with favor and it was de- Ca“pany.
wheatfields of the Northwest, the ilhnut- , ; .<It ; not^nlikelv that with time of too collision and thev had no ordinary diplomas, diplomas with honors | boys, was paddling about the river on a tided that the outing would take place vtotorfa ““prnvTno?3 nf °.f-°
able mineral resourcesof^tish^ success fol,owSg^toeinstaVationofthe ^ to d^re^toVleaMU aadd>Plomas with highest honors board Havird slipped from the board under toe auspices of the association on » §7'^. o^Sou^»
bra, and the Boundary speaks tnrougn southern coast of Vancon- «hen the vessel went down Some of Exhibits from the public schools must and his small companions were too the 19th instant. The steamer City of hundred and five.
Its representative m pari,amtiit îfc ver Island, canneries m^y be itablis  ̂ tke womeu took hold of ro^' tom^ by be representative of the three grades of frightened to render assistance. The Nanaimo will be engaged and in all profe ̂ ^«.strar of Joint Stock Companies
Ross. ^ Richard Armstrong is a capital near them>„ wag the statement of a the Konoura and in this way were the course of study, viz., junior, inter- body was recovered. ability will make a trip among the Gulf Tie oK for Æich S Sw'to
atter-dinne- speaker. „ . . prominent eanneryman “It was not rescued mediate and senior, and as much as poe- Owing to a want of presence of mind islands, stopping for about an hour or established and licensed are:

The toaet of 1 he Province tonna known whether or not the traps would ' ... stole of all the subjects of these grades, in all but one of twenty occupants of a thereabouts at Ganges harbor, Salt , To carry on the business of life assurance
champions in, W. G. McMynn be a„ successful as they have, and it is Some time ago the Japan Cotton Spin- launch which had collided with a row Spring Island, where a programme of gran“oi effert”aLurances o£ aU LindY to?
JBnntTman, bojhof *p only a reasonable proposition that where ners. Association addressed a memorial Exhibits from schools other than pub- boat, two of the three occupants of the field sports, a baseball match and other payment of money by way of a single pay-

"Our O.MC •m|i will i7=e. S”S”r.» cïttoï t"iM“ llt S f • Fwd Sleleirai. ■=-' 20. .«d M, «.ter .« and will b. di.cm.ed et . meetl.g SÏT.jîSS.TS .^t
reception. He hastened to expreœ Ms Thg towj expense alon_ of onenrom- re^uIar work actually accomplished by Madeline, aged 16. of the executive being held this after- the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable

w„“«W SBi»" ?" «™%15‘5,„,M.d,„S™e, b.1 Vhe launch end the » W Æ ^wS'-Tth"^ . SSSW?5 “«’Sîîeï'■.{.ï «
»-*.«■•-*»e«2S“tS ittiZiS&lxæszgZl ttiKSUXîSïUS&ÏS r-rV^'fsViïï!SÏ852»2wSlî&lSf iS^dlESh:,;'?.1 jk

Hfcsocmted for over eig-ht years, witn h fh_’ fish J , 8 tnat tne ^r^V1011 01 contraoana is Xo entry fee wiH be charged. I Hr.n« rm.- Pflnt.flrn iflnT1<lh the enjoyment of those attending will be woul<* or might be taken to affect the dn-
wbom he had travelled m good times taa 118,1 taken. no longer a practical one. and consequent- “All exhibits must be forwarded to : “on9- i“e captain, of the iaunen taneo. , ® ] terest, whether vested, contingent, expect-

j . , v .. t.nij Up fuA «-po-f to This would hardly mean, though, that jy sees no necessitv for the sulviect heine v xxr . • . , . , ,, 0 . to see the row boat, which carried no omitted. • ant or otherwise, or of any person or per-«ndtoha^ tim^ topudbetoe^to #annerie3 wou,d ^ mov’d fr^m' the LdTadinto^tic matter at^reTent ^Westminster not later than Septem- ligtt> and the laun^h Mt the smaller This having been decided upon, the di- eons In any property subject ^r “ot °to any 
express their appreciation of ny Fraser river as laree numbers of fish » * . .. ber 20th. boat One man seized tin* third occunant rectors discussed the prospects for the such events as aforesaid happening In the-
vlce tliat1 he might have been able to do ., . ' . ^ ‘ The Spinners Association- maintains that Hit is hoped that the following suggee- f ,V 1 . T .... y™, . . ^ j winter season Tho aoeretnrv announced lifetime of any other person or persons, or
In the interest of 14b constituency. It would continue to be caught there. This several vessels of the Russian squadron tjong directions will be followed in ^ boat. Miss Lillie Therkelsen, and • . ^ j upon the loss or recovery of contractual or
lu tne X.! - ÛVr^ntif>nc to tbo rule year> however, towing steamers have still remain in the waters of the Far East t-k V., « airecuons win oe ionowea in dragged her aboard. The others on the that the membership vas larger than , testamentary capacity in

0nL'lZt ^^f witoout honor brought large quantities of salmon from ftM t“«ëntly T stremer from Bom- ‘ ^ * ** forwapdmg of . launch were so excite# that they allowed ever before, and that the different classes i aons; * 1 '
tu SÏ» ‘Lu^y.- Pofititian: the traite canneries on the river, which hay wTto a cargo of" ti"o ^ "^n portatlon-The exhibition ,the b°at t0 dri^away wonTTÎÏÏ, ^ in1 too ^1 =

' ' was a ptiitician, peLibly a PRESIDENT WELCOMED. and they urge that tkîlatter therefore f^-The sTmfSre' preeentrff^eriified by 1 ‘trugglin^helorjS'Iorï omette toe^ocal breach "’oT thtt Si'^tio^ I “nîioŒ’ If
ISffl i^tiy’B ÎZ £££ Members of Mi.toTZ^ge, Sons of St. SiX^S ! " -^ef led to the ^ogress fa made

CO doubt h"w Z Styled a profes- George, toeet Wm. -Meek. memorial to the authoritiea asking that *”'"*'* JT** °“ tbe le”neh' V tSZtSZS* W &ZX

eicnal politician. ------------- measures be taken to ensure the safety of charges should be prepaid and all pack- ------------- -------” too Rovolstoko Herald? laad sea, aad against loss Sr damage of
Mr. Rosa then gave some of toe par- On Monday members of Milton Lodge, shlPs carrying cotton. ages plainly marked ‘School Exhibit,’ and CHURCH DESTROYED. “Georee Irving field secretarv for the- property by burg ary or the,t"

ticulars of the V., V. & E. fight There Sons of St George, gathered at their hall * * * addressed to the secretary of the Do- _ , — Canadian West of the Y M C A has
was more involved than the mere quee- to welcome their grand president Wm. With reference to the loss of the minion exhibition. New Westminster. ®“- Thomas s Episcopal, New York, been jn ^ ~ t the" at w -
♦ion of securing the construction of toe Meek. Routine business having been Rohira Maru (formerly toe P. & O. “(b) Entries—These should be made Scene of Fire—Loss Placed at ranging for the establishment of a 
V-, V. & E. railway. If the great in- dealt with an adjournment was taken to steamer Rohilla), which recently strand- not later than September 1st, so that toe Million Dollars. branch association here and for the erec-
tcrior of this province is to be opened the banquetting halt An excellent re- ed near Idzukushima, and which has now committee in charge can assign wall - ________ tjon nf R„it«hle hniidimr for the nnr.
up it must be through the raiieys which past was enjoyed, and after the usual broken to two and will become a total space. Each exhibitor should state the N.w Y , q_q- Thomarf* noses of the association On SundaV^af-
nm north and south from the Columbia formal toasts, the health-èf the president loss, an Oriental dispatch says: probable number of exhibits (size 5 feet F "■ nr>, . fi A , " ^ . ternoon a bon*- fifty neonle attended a „ ,
Tirer and the Fraser, and this province was drunk with enthusiasm. In his reply The Rohira Mara left the Innoshima by 30 inches) his school will forward, and rJL JLL' nne n/th* richlv fnr meeting in Selkirk balT when Mr Irvine Province ot BriUsk
must be accorded the same freedom in the latter paid a tribute to the work ac- dock in the Inland Sea on the afternoon further inform the secretary of the Efr,L ”i-«„ ™ a ^ ^dre!^ Province of British
the development of a railway pohey as contplished by his predecessors, and men- of July 6th for Ujina. She struck the school exhibit committee whether or not hTfire ‘wftom « block the association^n different Darts of Can r ,Thl3. lazt0 certify that “The Sovereign

"Ts-a-ccorded toe eastern provinces. (Loud tioned many Instances where the influ- Manila rock, near Kokurokami Island, exhibits are to be returned, and to whom. by dre ,t(>"day- Wtihin a block the association in different parts of Can- tore Assfirance Company of Canada" Is
epplause). No government could live, ence of the order hadi been of immense about one mile south of Miyapima. on “(c) Preparation of Exhibits—AU pa- f‘,îhe bbfn“d church are toe homes of àa nd 5. nres withîn&toe Province Brit^hCotom-
uv political party could live which allows benefit to members. He thought there the morning of the 7th. It appears that per work should be mounted, on light i" £ a tbe coa try s wealthiest ee PP ed to^^look aRer suhsen^ b|g and to carry out'or effeef all or any of
it, railway policy fo be dictated by a was no excuse for any Englishman to be when the steamer was approaching toe green ingrained wall paper, 5 feet by 30 I ™c°' °n Fifey-Fourth street, directly ite d‘ g ^“°d , the objects of the Company to which the
railway corporation. He appreciated the outside the Sons of St George. He re- rock, three fishing boats were sighted inches, each sheet of such work to be ^ tba the,,c,ty residenceof John nowatwork^th «P^didsuccras.Thp ^l.tiveanthorityorthe Legislature of
K,.0d work the C. P. R. had done in marked that its pecuniary benefits were right, to the course, and the Rohira alter- lightly attached to the mounting at all I P Rockefeller, a"d near by are the res,- C. P. R- «£"*7^ employees committee Br^fhC“fe S^SfcomDanT Is situate
opening up and developing the West, not exceeded by any other fraternal or- ed her course to avoid a collision, where- four corners. It is suggested that writ- j ^Yvîi ^ÎÜwifl S? 700 ha nlrendv " tÜ» at the clt5r ot Toronto, In the Province of
«rd was prepared to do his share to en- gnnization, and that, its social features upon she struck the sunken rock by the ing paper of uniform size be used, and 1 £ 2 I’ , l’ re i F secmed- Tbe Ontario.
touragtog that corporation in legitimate were themselves a splendid attraction, stern. There were on board 137 persons, the finished work arranged accoitiing to rr1!16! £?anle S. Lament. The ycommittee s list now aggregates uT?*ai ,̂iyi^ 0,.t,jooaP1*ja'of the Compaq
railway enterprises, but the Canadian Speaking of the administration, he said including a crew of 87, 12 surgeons and classes or grades; and that each sheet ! a^gal St‘ of ^6^1 c^V homes made to’raise the totà^tf $10OOO^hf thousand «hares of hund^d dollars each.
Pacific Railway Company could not be that the Sons of St. George were govern- military hospital nurses and 38 dock have name of school, as well as that of ? a ^ 500 ^ of cltJ H . ,o . 1 rî0 The head office of the Company in this
ptrmited to impudently suggest to the ed at a smaller per capita cost than any workers. At about 5 o’clock in the morn- child, whose age should also be given, to- {?. am ^ t!îe sectlon of Y ^ The C. F. R. company Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott
parliament of Canada that no rival rail- other similar order. Concluding, he spoke ing the surgeons and hospital men with gether with grade or class to which he ^t;HJ^homa3 church was praCÜCay ' . . f%,a ®j Victoria ’ ls^the^Ucîney^f^the Company,
way company could get any legislation of the apparent prosperity of the local their effects left the steamer in the ship’s belongs.” jCeat^* - Wflq . . . .. . , \I and ^al oî office
without its approval. (Applause). He lodge, and the beauties of Victoria. boats and landed at Koso. Here the ves- To this circular it is requested that rJ*î^-fire was. con?ae<1 t° the P*"oje ted building is $15,000. The at Vitoria. Province of British Columbia,
dwelt on the necessity of having the dis- During the evening P. Gw Bro. John seVs gear was also landed. The Rohira teachers return an early reply. Yeetive olec^rue wiring is supposed to movem^it is meeting with every encour- ; JuI^ one thousand nln
tnct of Yale-Cariboo opened up by a Howard and Bro. C. Resell were pre- was insured for 150,000 yen. She was —/-------------------------- ■^he 1<lss a^ei“ant frP™ 1116 business men as well , (L gt6 g Y. WOOTTON,
rrilway running from international sented with P. P. medals oy the visiting bought by the Toyo Kisen Kaisha from mz) pT Ant OYSTFR^ by i ire Chief Croker at a milhon as the employees of the railway and , Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
iKundary line Tbe development of one official. the P. O. S. N. Company a few years iv plam üï&ihtt». dollars. Only a mere shell of stone walls lumber mills. The ladies of the city, too, I The objects for which the Company Ha*

ti m would assist every ________________ ______ ;n Anril ifut vmp Wn» «am tA „ ^ . ----------- . was left standing and paintings and bas- are interesting themselves, and in conse- • been estabUshed and licensed are:^portion6 K'wasTmistokTtosu^ PRACTICALLY OVER. toe Oahfro Stimkfp Com^uTof Toki^ ^ o^’expe^llrMtdav"'^ S^nS^l T Ziï £ ^ ^
pose the prosperity of one town or dis- _________ Since the outbreak of toe war she has th / p . P n' the trio Later, tl'(usand dollars were ruined. Sumptu- should be assured. I annuities, grant endowments, and generally
trect would improve a neighboring town „ v . been serving as a hospital shin Lonst. Un the trip oysters ous altar and chancel furnishings mclud-------------------------------- I to carry on toe business of life insurance 1»
or dlrtriti AH rnirte to-wto Railway Officials Say Telegraphers Are e P P will be planted at Barkley Sound. irg a $20.000 organ, were destroved. ENTERTAINED RY KTXG I all Its branche» and forms.
geti“i he feH^ure t^t with tw" Manifesting a Willingness to Return WATER IN YOUR BLOOD? Td T 1 The church has stood on it's T^ent -------------- I Itottoe Is hereby given that "^TV>
liter railways building through toe dis- to Work- WATER IN YOUR BLOOD? well satisfied w.th the conditions of the site for 50 years, and has been the French Officers Dined on Board the daya l intend to apply^o the Chief fern-
tret the good time« all were looking for —■ ■ 1 Lots of people have thin watery blood oyster beds planted on the east coast of scene of some of America’s most bril- Royal Yacht. ; miss loner of Lands and Works to cut no.
vere close at hand. (Applause). Before Seattle, Wn„ Aug. 8—According to —they eat plenty but don’t digest. When Vancouver Island, and believe that the Rmt weddings, including that of Hay ------------ I car,'SL,,w?y l,mbeJLfrîmTiîh.eIf?ll<,TO,'nfl
closing he referred to the loyal support Supt. Wright, of the Seattle division of digestion is poor, food isn’t converted in- eastern varieties will do well in British Ccslett to the Duke of Roxburgh. Rev. Cowes, Aug. 7.—King Edward to- LtinltNo 1-ïommencin? at a post' sttuaD
given by other British Columbia mem- the Northern Pacific, and Supt. Scott, of to nourishment—in consequence the body Columbia waters. . Ernest M. Stires is fhe rector. night gave a dinner to the French officers ed on the west side of Maple Bay. Gilford
lers in the fight for railway competition, the Cascade division of the Great rapidly loses strength. To positively Mr. Taylor was on the Kestral when j   aboard the royal yacht Victoria and Al- Island- near shore, marked H. P. S. W.
V; ithout their aid victory could not have Northern, the railway telegraphers’ strike renew health, nothing equals Ferrozone. the seizure of the Seattle schooner Nort» St Johns. Nfld.. Aug. 8.—The steamer bert. The King, in proposing the health fo” oh « i™" “t hfn l°c h a i us " 7h ence
been secured. ' is practically over. The former states It excites sharp appetite—makes the took place. He believes that the seizure Kite, returning from Bowaell’s harbor, of President Loubet expressed the hope west along seashore to place of commenre-

Toasts to “The Mining Industry," that every office on thè Seattle division stomach digest, forme life sustaining will have a beneficial effect in deterring Northern Labrador, reports sighting on that the friendship that existed between ment. Limit No. 2.—Commencing at a post
•Trade and Commerce,” “Learned Pro- on the Northern Pacific road save one Is blood. Abundant strength is sure to fol- Americans from poaching In Canadian August 3rd a large three-masted elate France and England would prove a at tbeHi?OTthwetLiC<ï7lei»^'r^ toence
ferrions," “The Ladies" and “The Pion- now in operation, and that the company ,h>w. If you need more vitality, extra i waters. There has In the past been too colored steamer with funnels abaft toe guarantee of universal peace. ranting nort" 80 chains theiwe hast wr

- eers," and fhe hostess were- also pro-j bas all the operators it wants. Supt ! energy, better nerves, toefc use Ferrosone, ready a disposition on the part of the main mast, in the south of Makovick After too dinner toe whole bar and chains, thence South SO chains, thence
posed and responded to. and a very see- “COtt stated also that the strikers are the medical triumph of the age. Fifty United States fishing vessels to take fish Bay, steaming north with numerous ice- roadstead were illuminated This was el<m* north line of Limit No. 1 to place or
eresful fnucdoti'wns terminated with toe 1 manifesting a willingness to go back to I cents buys a box of fifty chocolate coat- In Canadian waters end a severe lesson bergs in the vicinity. It to believed she ! followed by toe most magnificent display commencemeDt-
ringing of too National Anthem. work. ed Ferrozone tablets. was needed. was the Peary steamer Roosevelt. x ’ pf fireworks ever seen in England.

4 Viola Cream
SKIN FOOD

Ia a favorite with ladles who wish to pre

serve their complexion. Softens the etia, 
and removes tan.

The Morse School of Telegraphyn Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, WIs. 

San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, -Ohio. 
Atlanta, Gu. 
Texarkana, Tex.

HUMPBACKS RUNNING.
m

Many Were .Caught in Island Traps 
Monday, But Are Not in Demand. SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-$136. 

This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks A Lovlct 
Plano Co., 8S Government street, vie 
torla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

i i|

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

.

ii

- WANTED—4 pure bred Southdown rams 
and one Oxford. State price and particw- 
lars to A. C. Altked, secretary Vancouver 
Island Floekmssters’ Association, Duncans.

98 Government St., Near Yates St.it

H
SCHOOL EXHIBIT.. ARRANGEMENTS FOR

Y. M. C. A. EXCURSION
:! ]T LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.!.1
At Dominion Fair—Its Nature and Con

ditions Governing It,
,IS

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897."
FOUR LIVES LOST.
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1807."
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HARRY PERRÏ-
July 89th, 1606.
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